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uPopu
the best of all possibleFathers
and to
Forrest, Old Grumpy;
and
Erin, "ErktheTurk"
who made my Father'sDay possible.
And in Remembrance . . .
I mightforget the timesshe scrubbedmy neck,
tucked in my shirttail,or gaue me heck.
I mightforget much she saidto me,
but I will neuerforget, Mom read to me.

...andforeuerpresent.
It ain'tthetellin'of it;it'sthedoin'
"1&,$nff;annon

FOB CU66IT
whohelped mostwhenohenao leasLaware
All l,'lyLove
and for

Qobert Chnotopher
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FOREWORD
If it weren't such an obvious work of fiction, one might
assert that this is a true story. Indeed certain incidents are
based on actual events,and certain placesmentioned do exist.
On numerous occasionsit became necessaryto employ a little
poetic license,as it were, to bridge the gap between fact and
fanry. I willacknowledge it was often difficult to distinguishthe
difference.
Monroe, the Sage of Bearswamp, is a composite of all
good Fathers with a strong resemblanceto my own, who is
justly proud of having been selectedTree Farmer of the Year
three times. Not bad for a youngster of 80 odd!
Miss Bessieis all good Wives and Mothers. Based on
actual experience, she is the only kind of Wife and Mother I
know how to write about.
Anyone who has ever been in or around the woods and
timber businessin the South will recognize Otis-Odis and the
Bohannon Clan. They have been around forever. Without
them, there wouldn't be a woods business. No one on Earth
works harder for their bread than those who wrest a living from
the forest; and no one can laugh harder at themselvesthan
thosewho eam an honestday's pay for an honestday's labor.
We hope this account offends none of these folks. Honest, it
was all in fun!
To forestall lawsuits for libel and defamation, I wish to
declare that, other than those known to history, names of
characters,even fictional ones, have been changed to proiect
the guilty. I would have changed the name of kudzu, too, if it
would have done any good; but to paraphrase the Bard,
"Kudzu,by any other name,would be as bad . . . "
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You won't find Bearswamp on a map, but it is in the
Foothills not too far from Stumphouse Mountain; sort of
between coneross and Bountylancl. once a rancl of red hills
and cotton; now a land of rolling hills and green forests. This
story takesplace during that hansition period.
Bearswampis in a region that has produced some of the
prettiest girls, skinniest mules, and longest staple cotton ever
known to man" It also produced a locally well known Sage
whose parting advice seeinghis son off to coliege,was, "Son,
stay away from po' folks and ugly women.',
I have never seen an ugly woman, but the po' folks do
keep cropping up.
CarrollGambrell
Tuscaloosa,Ala.
July, 1991

PROLOG(JE
It was a bright and sunny day three years before the
events related in the following chapters took place. The
Bohannon boys in the wagon behind Old Bet, were headed
home from the cotton gin. Otis, who, for reasons of his own
also answered to "Odis," had the money in his shirt pocket
from the cotton they had just sold. It was a pretty poor payday
for allthe effort it took. He was thinking it would be nice to get
in some other line of work with more regular paydays than
farming, when Old tset shieri.
"Whoa!" Otis called, hauling back on the reins. The
same thing that startledOid Bet had caught his eye, too. It was
sunlight reflectingfrom the dented road-pocked chrome grill of
a yellow truck parked in the front of a row of vehicleslined up
for public inspection on a car lot. FLAPPY IIANK'S USED
CARS, the sign proclaimed. "Why Walk When Hank Will Give
You A Ride! We Make Deals fror Wheels. We Trade For
ANYTHING", was written in smallerlettersundemeath.
Tiny and Rooster dismounted and followed Otis up to
the little wooden office in the center of the yard, where they
were greeled by no less a personage than the Great Rider
Provider himself; a grinning, gregarious Happy Hank, hand
outstretched;a gesturemade from habit, with the palm up.
'Yessir! Come on in.
Can I he'p you? Heah, that's
right. Have a seat. Hank Head's the name. My card, gents,"
the dapper over-sized rouncl man in a striped suit, straw
boater, bow tie ancl two-toned wing-tipped perforated
pointed-toed shoes whipped out a card and pointed it toward
Odis. A stub of a cigar was forked between twcl rhinestoned
fingers,and a gleaming gold tooth accentedthe broad grin that
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seemedfrozenon his florid face. "Got tradin' on yer mind, you
landed in the right place, Brothers!"
Putting on his most important banker-type look, Otis
said.'We ain't comin't' trade. We're here to invest."
Tiny and Rooster looked at each other and shrugged. It
wasn't the first time Odis had neglectedto inform them of his
plans; mostly becausehe just sort of made them up as he went
along.
Hank's grin got a little broader and involved the
eyebrows. 'What're you figgurin' on investin' in, gents," he
said, edging closer and eyeing the bulge with just the tip of a
money green bill sticking out of Otis's shirt pocket.
Opportunity was a thing Hank never avoided as a matter of
principal. Visions of a week at the Beach began to play in his
mind.
'\A/e 'uz thinkin' mostly about the pupwood
business,"
he replied, as Tiny and Rooster eyed him wiih astonishment.
"l didn't know we-" Tiny started to say before Otis cut
him off.
"Me and my brothers here, have been menistratin' over
it for quite a while, an' we're about ready to make a decision,
if we can find somethingthat meetsour specs."
"Odis, are you c:r-"Roostersaid.
Otis cut in, 'Yep, we been constipatin' on that yellow
huck out there."
"lt's been constipatin' me, too," Hank muttered under
his breath.
"How's that?" Odis said.
"Oh! I said let's go see," Hank said, as he stood and
they all filed out to inspectthe yellow truck.
'That's as fine piece
a
of equipment as I have ever seen
for the money! A regular workhorse. Excellent condition.
You certainly do have an eye for sound investment. It just
happens I can make you a real deal on that one. That truck is
a cream puff and a steal at just eight hundred dollars . . . cash,"
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Happy Hank beamed, calculatingthe size of the bulge in Odis'
pocket ought to be worth a little time at the shore.
"Look kind of used up to me," Roosterput in dryly.
"lt's a previously owned vehicle, sir." Hank fielded
Rooster's objection smoothly. "lt was used in important War
work at one time, and thai slightly off color door was part of
the camouflage. A token of its reliability,you might say," Hank
noted, tastingthe salt air.
True, the passengerdoor was a sort of off-orangish as
the result of a home made paint job begun and abandoned by
its third owner some years prior; a fact Hank had just given a
rather imaginative new twist. A faded 'WOCO PEP" sign and
the barely visible outline of a fuzzl animal of some sort,
probably a bear or a coon, gave a clue that its originalpurpose
was to transport petroleum products. Whether to the
neighborhood filling station, or to the front lines, as Hank had
intimated, you couldn't really say. However, the beat up cab
favored Hank's version.
"As you can see, gents, it is indeed a pre-war model,"
Happy H chirped on, visions of surf, suds and scantyrswim
suitsdancing in his head.
'Which war?"
Roostermuttered.
"They don't make 'em like this anymore," Hank said,
ignoring Rooster. Tiny retrieved the hubcap, the only one the
truck possessed,that fell off when Hank demonshated the
soundnessof the truck's constructionwith a whack of his cane.
"l'll take that, son," Hank said, tossingthe fickle disc into
the cab and out of sight. He wisely refrained from whacking
any tires. They were obviously too thin to stand the test.
"How much?" Otis asked.
"l hadn't really planned to sell it to just anybody, but
since you all have proven yourselves to be gentlemen of
unusual perspicacity,I am willing to part with it." Hank was
not ashamedto use the old trite formulasto reach sea,sun and
sand.
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"How much?" Odis rePeated.
'You won't believe your ears when I tell you the deal I
can make you on this reliably proven transport," the glint in
Hank's eye grevrbrighter, as he thought of sipping a tall cool
one at Sammy's Mudflat Lounge and Oyster Bar.
''Try me," Otis suggested.
You know, outside of its important War Work, she's only
been driv by a old lady takin' peachesto the curb market, and
you'llbe stealin' it at seven fifty," Hank smackedthe table and
smiled ingratiatingly,gold tooth reflectingsunlight.
"She does look a mite road wom," Odis commented.
Hank's face took on a different look as he took a slightly
altemate tack. "l can see you've got an eye for detail. Tellyou
what I'll do. I'll level with you boys. I didn't want to bring this
up, an' I'd appreciateit if you promised not to pass it around.
I'll be makin' a sacrificethat will likely drive me out of business,
but my child's got to have an operation, and I'm desperatefor
money." Hank screwed his face into a benign and prayerful
attitude at the mention of pediatric surgery, and although
Hank was childless,the last part was true. He was getting
desperate.
"How much is this operation goin' t' cost?"Otis asked.
"Five hundred bucks, and she's yours." Hank replied,
still eyeing Otis's bulging pocket and dreaming of at least a
weekend at the lake.
"How about forty dollars and the mule," Odis countered.
"Make it a hundred," Hank said, "and I'll air the tires
free." The sound of surf rapidly faded.
"l'llgo thirty, and throw in the wagon," Odis said.
'bout
the hamess? Mule and wagon ain't no good
"How
without the hamess," Hank countered. He could still have a
day at the County [-ake.
Twenty dollars, mule, wagon and hamess." Otis said,
getting to his feet.
"That's yo' final offer," Hank looked wounded and
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incredulous,plans for Myrtle Beach long gone, and a day at
the lake going up in smoke.
"That's it," Odis said, heading for the door.
Hank was a realist. Sometimesyou have to take what
you can get, but he did hate to see that bulging pocket walk
out of there. However, it would cost him ten to get the canary
colored wreck hauled off his lot and back to the junk yard
where he got it.
Pondering but a moment, Hank moved quickly to bar
Otis's path. "l'll take it before I have to pay you to take it off
my hands!" Hank said, visions of beach and lake melding into
that of a ham sandwich at the White Star.
Otis reached into his shirt pocket, peeled the twenty
dollar bill from around a plug of chewing tobacco, bit off a
chew and handed the twenty and the plug to an astonished
Hank. "Have a chew."
"Wha-! N-N-No thank," Hank coughed as he sank
heavily into the overstuffedplastic love seat that constitutedthe
guestlounge of his office, "l just et a cigar."
'Write us up a bill of sale and we'll go get the
tag while
you air up the tires."
Old Woco sounded a lot like a threshingmachinewhen
they drove it off the lot past a placid Old Bet, who was about
to doze off, and a sweating not-too-Happy Hank, who was
mopping his brow with a large red bandanna.
Tiny and Rooster had to push Old Woco the last mile
home while Odis steered. Happy Hank had aired the tires, all
right, but he had siphoned off most of the gas while the boys
were at the Court House buying the tag.
During the night Old Bet chewed her halter and, still in
hamess with the wagon behind her, was standing outside the
bam door waiting for her oat bag the next moming when Tiny
went out to milk. She had been down that road before.

KUDZ(I COVE
'What do you make of it?" asked the head floating on
the chlorophyll sea. The head belonged to Monroe Patterson,
recent rehreewho had just moved back to the farm he had left
as a young man fort5l years before. The rest of his body was
hidden under five and a half feet of bedded kudzu vines that
had begun to take over the farm, which had lain idle since his
sister'sdeath a few years before.
The question was addressedto another floating head;
bald, red, sweating and bespectacled,belonging to Homer
Greene, County Agent.
"l'm just speechless.I don't know what to say," Homer
replied. It is just a mess. No doubt about that. OtherwiseI just
don't know what to say. I-l'm just speechless
that's all. I've
never seen anything quite like it, an' I've seen a lot of kudzu
patchesin my time. I've seen bigger ones, but I don't think I
have ever seen thicker ones, and I've never seen one with
tunnels running through it like Swiss cheese. It's weird. It's is
just-just . . . I'm just flabbergasted."
Monroe waited until the speech wound down before
asking, "l don't care about the holes. That's just a curiosity,
but what can I do with the kudzu? How do you get rid of the
stufP lt's going to eat me alive!"
"Bestthing I know to do, Mr. Patterson,is to fence it and
put cows on it," Homer looked around," or goats. I'm not sure
a herd of elephants wouldn't get lost in this paich. I've just
never seen the beat. I just don't know what to say. It's just
monumental. I've never seen anything like it! It takes your
breath away. And the thing is full of tunnels. I can tell you
right off I've never seen anything like that. I'm just completely
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stunned over that one. The only thing I can say is that deer
must be bedding in here, but if it's deer, there must be a jillion
'em. guess
of
I
it could be bears. This is Bearswamp,isn't it?
'Course
nobody has seen a bear in here for sixty years, but
you never know." He looked around nervously, as if he
expected to see a big grizzly rear up and grab him. "Othelwise,
I'm just completelyJ'
Monroe finished for him.
"Speechless?"
Homer
finished to his own satisfaction.
"Floored,"
Monroe was beginning to wonder what Homer would be
like wound up, if he were speechlessnow.
"lt's like a rabbit warren in there," Homer said, 'but I'd
hate to see a rabbit that could make a tunnel that big."
"l know," Monroe answered. "l've never-" he broke
off, not wanting to get Homer started again.
While Homer was being speechlessabout how to get rid
of the stuff, Monroe had consideredand dismissedthe fleeting
thought of a 50 Megaton Bomb as being a little too drastic,
although the idea might have merit as a last resort. As events
unfolded, the thought recurred more often. L-ackof resources
may have been the only thing that prevented Bearswampfrom
becoming a Test fuea.
Monroe didn't want to ask Homer anymore leading
questions right then. It was sticky and uncomfortable in the
kudzu thicket, so he suggestedthey get out of there and discuss
it in a cooler spot.
The heads disappeared,and the green surfacerippled in
the manner of a torpedo wake, as they made their way back
through the vines via the leafr7tunnel Monroe had discovered.
fu they made their way out, Monroe pondered that Mosesmay
have parted the Red Sea with a wave of his rod, but it took
something with a cutting edge to tunnel through the closely
layered ropes of kudzu. But who had time, energy, or the
inclination to make tunnels through a kudzu thicket? That
didn't make sense. This wasn't mining counSl, so it couldn't
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be an ambitious coal miner practicing on his day off. Homer
was right, it must be deer. Monroe dismissedthe thought of
the tunnels in favor of finding a method to eradicaiethe pesky
vine entirely.
It was a hot June moming with a slight breezestirring in
the shade of the well house; bees working along the fence in
flowers that had not yet shed their moming dew. The heat in
the kudzu thicket, even early on one of the rare days of the
year, had been stifling.
"The thing about kudzu is that it doesn't just reach out
and choke, it reaches out and covers everything up," Homer
was off and running again. "lt's more like green lava coming
up out of a bottomless pit out there. I've just never seen
anything quite like it. Downright sinister,that's what it is. Sori
of givesme the williesthe way it works. I-l'm just-"
"lt's bad business,all right, and I've got to find some
way to control it, or it's going to cover the place up," Monroe
said, as Homer's engine sputteredto a temporary halt.
They sat mopping brows, sharing a dipper of cold water
from the limestone bottomed well, and considering the
misguidedcollectivebureaucraticwisdom that had inflictedthis
green plague upon the land in the first place.
"Thosepeople ought to have been thinking ahead more
before they got farmersto plant that stuff," Homer said. "They
might of known cows weren't going to be around here forever.
Land's gotta be saved,all right, but, doggies,that stuff entombs
it! They should've found some way to control it before they
tumed it loose. It's just plumb outrageous the way the
Govemment don't think things out sometimes. Just leave it to
the politicians, they'll think of some way to tax you, plague
you, and get electedat the same time! SometimesI get so mad
thinkin' about it, I don't know what to say!"
"l know. It just leaves you speechless,doesn't it?"
Monroe was catchinoon.
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To keep Homer from further periods of speechlessness
on the subject of kudzu, Monroe asked him about managing
the young timber that seemedto have stopped growing.
'You might ought to think
about getting a pu'pwooder
in here to thin out some of those hees. You know they're
plenty big enough for paper wood, now, and they're 'bout to
get too crowded to grow. Bugs like trees that aren't growin'.
Next thing you know you're going to have pine beetlesin here,
and they're worse'n boll weevils,"Homer said.
"Are they worse than kudzu?"Monroe asked.
"l'm not sure anlrthing is worse than ku&u," Homer
replied, 'but pine beetleswill sure kill your trees in a humy, if
they get started."
"Homer," Monroe said, "l don't want to be like that old
hen that laid more eggs than she could set. I've always
believed you can't hurt but in one place at a time, and right
now the kudzu is causingmore pain than anything else."
Leaningback on the wellbox, Monroe thought about it,
while surveyingthe scenebefore them, shimmeringin the early
summermoming heat.
The lush green lake spread over about ten or twelve
acresof what used to be mostly pasture and the area of an old
field where Cootie gave the topsoilto the County.
She had wanted to improve the road that ran in front of
the house and wound on in to Luthersville three miles away.
Cootie was Monroe's sister, who had stayed on the farm to
look after things and care for their aging Mother. Cootie and
Monroe had been close,and when she died she left him her
half interest in the farm. It was Cootie who had gotten the
CCC to plant the hees; and it was Cootie who had gotten the
SCS to plant kudzu on the scar left from scraping up the
topsoil. Ku&u must thrive on hard clay. Not a sprig had died.
Now it was a silent menace in a green mantle, creeping
over the earth, threatening Monroe's farm and his pine hees.
Sinuous leafr7tentacles at the edge of the growth greedily
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pioneerednew tenitory. Homer said ii was downrightsinister,
and he was right. It did leave you kind of speechless,
but it
gave
plenty
also
Monroe
to do.
Monroe had his priorities shaight. He knew what he
had to do first, but, in talking about thinningthe pine trees,
Homer had planteda seedfor thought. After all pineswere
the crop now. Cotton was no longer King; not in Westem
Carolina.
Monroewould get to the pine timberproblem,but the
kudzu had to be brought under conhol first. At the time he
reachedthat decision,he mightnot have fully appreciated
the
sizeof the problemhe faced;but he knew he had to get at it
quickly,or it might be too late. Monroewas ready to go to
work beforeHomerbecamespeechless
again.
fu they rose and shook hands in parting, neither of
them could havepossiblydetectedthe stoopedfigurethat was
disappearingsilently down the tunnel in the kudzu that
branchedoff the one they had usedfor access.

THE TROOPS
In Monroe's behalf, it might be said that, at leastit didn't
appear that he underestimatedthe job at hand. Short of the
50 Megaton Bomb previously mentioned, he came out with
just about every availableweapon for fighting kudzu.
He knew it was not going to be like fighting weeds in a
garden, because in this case he was concemed with only one
species, that's all; a single species, identifiable, hardy,
persistent,pervasive,and destructive. The plant was an atien,
and had no known enemies over here, except the ones it
created itself. Certainly, as far as Monroe was concemed, it
should never have been inhoduced to these shores in the first
place.
To Monroe, gauging the sizeand depth of the thicket he
faced, the kudzu might have been placed here to plague him
alone. To say he looked upon it entirely as a personal battle
might be overstatingthe case slightty. Nevertheless,it was a
battle Monroe was determinedto win.

"C'mon back! C'mon back! Just a little more!"
"Sssssssssssst!
Sssssssssst"Too late, Monro e realized he
had been directed too close to where the kudzu had covered
and finally flattened the old bam. Not only had he picked up
two flat tires, he had wrapped about a hundred feet of vines
around the drive shaft. Switching off the engine, he startedto
climb out of the pickup.
"Whoa! Mr. Pattersonl Hold it! Just leave it where it is
and we'll unload right there."
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Since there was little chance of moving, Monroe left it
right there"
The voice with the belated inshuctions and unfailing
grasp of the obvious came from one of the Bohannon brothers
Monroe had engagedto help with the fencing. Otis, his name
was; or Odis. No one knew for sure; not even his mother. It
seemshe was bom twins, but one of them died in the cradle,
and no one knew which one; so the survivor answered for
both. Otis and Odis.
Answeringfor two people must have given him an edge,
for it was to him the rest of the clan looked for leadership.
Although neither the classnor the teacher regarded Odis as an
intellectual giant during the few weeks of the year he had
attended the one room school over on Blue Ridge, he did
leam to read a little, and he could count at an early age.
Among his own, he was considered no less than a mental
marvel. Other evidence to the contrary, Otis shared the tribal
view.
Odis, it was, who had directed Monroe too close to the
kudzu patch; and Otis it was who would direct his brothers,
Tiny and Rooster, in unloading the truck, changing and
patching the tires, unwinding the tangle from the drive shaft,
and any other jobs that required the servicesof a director.
It wasn't that Odis was lazy; far from it! In many views
he was highly over active; often to the sorrow of by-standers
and other innocents. He also regarded himself as a solver of
problems, and that could be dangerous, indeed, as many
whose problems he had solved could attest.
In fact, although definite proof was lacking, it had been
suspectedthat, if you didn't have a problem he might create
one for you, just so he could solve it. However, as to directing,
that fell within the provenance of leadership. He was the
leader, and he had directed Monroe into the kudzu.
"Tiny, get up there and toss that stuff down. Me an'
Roosterwill stack it." Otis directed.
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Tiny obediently climbed aboard, and the buck sank
another six inches into the bedded mass; nor did it rise
perceptibly after he began tossing rolls of barbed wire, fence
posts, staples, crowbars, hammers and fencing tools to his
cohorts on the ground.
Apparently the Bohannon clan were not only unable to
accurately identify its surviving members, it had a genius for
misnamingits other sons.
Tiny, the youngest of the lot, weighed in at something
over 300 pounds, and was at least seventeeninches too short
for the weight he canied. For breakfast he was accustomed to
stoking up on a dozen eggs, a pound of bacon, a chum of
buttermilk and a gallon of grar,rywith a commensurate number
of biscuits. Sometimeshe would add a pot of grits and half a
ham with red-eyejust to keep up his strength.
His wide grin had only a couple of teeth missingin front.
A cherubic face, usually covered with a week old beard,
matched a cheerful, almost child-like disposition. That, along
with a rotund body belied his simian strength. He could
straighten a crowbar without shaining. Although he was
surprisinglyagile, slam dunking basket balls would not be in his
line.
A cap of the sort handed out by chain saw salesmenand
logging equipment dealers, bill tumed backwards, fought for
mastery over a wild mass of hair that had never known more
than horse shears,and that seldom. It was Monroe's guessthat
it also served as a nightcap, for he had never seen it off Tiny's
head.
He wore an orange Clemson jersey with a blue 19 on
the back and a fearsome looking tiger pouncing from the huge
mound of his abdomen. The bottom of the jersey lacked a
good six inches of making the acquaintance of the much
patched blue jeans, top two buttons of the fly missing,which
were held in precariousposition by an old plow line around his
ample girth; hairy belly-button exposed to the weather.
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Neither blue jeans, jersey, nor the occupant of that sartorial
splendor evinced any knowledgeof soap and water.
Tiny had once been out plowing when a bald headed
gentleman in a blue roadster with tobacco stains all over the
door stopped to ask directions. When Tiny pointed with the
plow, the bald headed genfleman swallowed his tobacco and
gasped, "My God!" Reaching into the back seat, he produced
an object and asked, "Son, do you think you could pass this?"
Tiny eyed the object for a moment. He had never seen a
football. '\A/ell,"he said, "l could swaller it all right, but I doubt
I could pass it."
The bald headed gentleman, with head still spinning,
drove on in the direction Tiny had pointed; tobacco juice
decorating window and door; muttering to himself curses
against academic rules requiring proof of at least minimal
literacy even to enter the Agricultural College where he
coached football, and dreamed one day of becoming National
Champ. So close, sometimes, do we come to fame and
fortune!
Rooster,the other brother and eldest of the clan, was as
spare as Tiny was beefy; and laconic as Tiny was ebullient.
Rooster never moved fast, and, from long experience,always
expectedthe worst; which might not have happened on some
occasionshad he moved faster. Rooster didn't invite trouble,
and Lord knows, he didn't want any. Misfortune just seemed
to puddle up where he was standing. He drew it as a tallpine
draws lightning. Although he was more often victimized by
one of Odis' brainstorms,he was perfectly capable of striking
out on his own.
Sighting a tomado one day, he did exactly as the
Weatherman inshucted. He abandoned his truck and "sought
shelter in a ditch", which happened to be the drainage ditch
from a dairy bam. The tomado failed to touch down and
didn't come within a half mile of Rooster, cowering in the
ditch. But he was nearly drowned in the wall of rainwater and
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cow manure that stripped the clothesfrom his body and swept
him almost to Coionel's Fork before he could grab a low limb
and hold on untilthe flood subsided.
He spent the rest of the day hiding in the swarnp,
swatting at flies athacted by the cow manure clinging to his
hair, and slapping clouds of mosquitoes feasting on blood
through his bare skin. After dark, swollen, itching, reeking,
starvedout and naked, he slipped home unseen.
In the meantime, the sheriff, finding Rooster's truck in
the road and no one about, had sent a wrecker to tow it in. It
took Rooster three days to find out what had happened to his
truck. Then, before they would let him have it back, he had to
pay the tow bill and a fine for blocking a public road. With
receipt in hand, he went to the Counp Compound to claim his
goods only to discover someone had stolen the battery, spare
tire, and left front wheel. He finally gave up and walked back
to Bearswamp,abandoning the more or lessstripped vehicle to
gather rust where it sat.
"All right, Tiny, lift up on the truck while Rooster
changesthe tire," Otis directed. "Then we'll patch it and put it
back on."
Tiny backed up to the tailgate, grabbed the bumper,
and, with one heave,seemedto grow six inchesshorterand a
foot wider. The rear wheels came at leasta foot off the ground
and clear of the vines.
Rooster, not fast but efficient, had two lug nuts off and
was working on a third when Tiny let out a'YEEEOWW!" and
dropped the truck, pinning Rooster's foot to ihe ground
beneath the flattenedtire.
That's another thing about kudzu. Yellow-jacketsoften
build nests under its protective cover. The nest in question lay
near the rear of the truck, just where Tiny's feet straddled the
exit where the guards sit on the lookout for danger.
The jostling of the unloading operation had alerted
them, but failed to trigger an attack. However, the threat of a
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13 triple E on their doorstep produced a Red Alert and a
Scramble.
The first valiant airman to sacrifice himself plunged
through an unpatched hole in Tiny's jeans located near the
South Pole, while three others struck the region of the Tropic
of Capricom, chronically bare due to the faiture of jersey to
meet jeans, as aforementioned.
So much for the threat on the doorstep; now for the
idiot that seemed to want to stay and fight it out! At least a
dozen struck home before Monroe, thinking fast, seizedthe fire
extinguisherout of the huck cab and aimed a heavy fog at the
swarrnaround Rooster'shead.
It didn't have much affect on the four or five Kamikazes
that went down the back of Rooster's shirt, but the rest
scatteredenough so that, with Monroe standing guard with the
fire extinguisher, Odis could get the jack under the running
board and free Rooster'sbruised and slightlysplayedfoot.
Dragging him to the safety and shade of the well house,
Monroe and Otis applied chewing tobacco poultices to
Rooster's swollen head, which, covered with the fine white
powder from the fire extinguisher,bore a close resemblanceto
a sad faced clown. It was not until they heard a hollow
sounding shout from an indeterminable direction that it
dawned on them that Tiny was missing.
"Hey!" came the ghostly voice again. "Get me out of
here. It's freezingand I'm 'bout'n t'drown!"
"lt's Tiny! He's in the well!:" Odis exclaimed.
Odis and Monroe peered into the cavemous depths,
and sure enough, there was Tiny in the bottom of the well;
head and shoulders above the water, clamoring for someone
to drop the bucket down and get him out before he froze or
drowned.
Rooster, in the meantime, had shuggled to his feet,
limped over to the pile of fencing tools and selected a
sledgehammeras suiting his purposesbest. Then, staggering
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over to the well box and peering into the gloom, dropped the
heavy tool into the hole.
"Clang! Thud! OOOWWW!"
"Hang on to that and we'll pull you out after lunch!"
Roostercalleddown.
Monroe had his troops, but somehow victory seemed
lessthan assured.

LTVESTOCK
"Are you sure livestock is the best thing to control this
kudzu with, Homer?" Monroe asked.
'That was the original intention, Mr. Pat," Homer said.
"The idea was to plant the kudzu to hold the soil, and the cattle
would graze it and keep it under conhol. I just don't know
what made them think there would always be cattle around to
graze it."
'Well, as the man said when his friends asked him why
'lt
seemedlike
he had just jumped out of a fifth story window,
a good idea at the time'," Monroe said, "And I suppose at the
time it was."
Monroe and Homer were watching the dozen head of
caltlegrazearound the kudzu. Some of them had disappeared
into the tangle, and had no doubt discovered some of the
mysterioustunnelsthat honeycombedthe thicket.
"Look like an awful lot of kudzu for a few cattle to eat
up," Monroe said.
"Well, they are making a start on it, anyway," Homer
said. 'What about the goats?"
"l put the goats in that patch around the little green
house,"Monroe said.
"l didn't know there was a little green house," Homer
said.
"lt's the little house my grandfather built for tenants a
long time ago," Monroe said. "lt's been covered up in kudzu so
long, I doubt if you would remember it, but the goats have
about cleanedup around it now. Come on, I'll show you."
Monroe led Homer down the path through the woods to
the old house.
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"lt's surprising how much a few goats can do," Homer
said upon seeing how the goats had cleaned up around the
old house. "l'd never have known it was there.
"Did you and the Bohannon boys get the whole place
fenced?" Homer asked.
'Yes, we got
a lot of wire pulled, after we got at it.
When Tiny shetches it, you can play a tune on it," Monroe
said. "The problem was gettingthem over here long enough to
get the job done. They are mostly pulpwooders, you know. I
could only get them the last part of the week, when the yard
wasn't taking any more wood."
"l think they are cutting that buggy timber of Mrs.
Kyle's,"Homer said.
'What do you
'buggy
mean,
timber'?" Monroe asked.
"lt's got bugs in it," Homer said, "Southem pine beetles."
"Oh, I thought you meant somebody was making
buggiesoui of it," Monroe said.
"Can't make anyrthingout of it but paper, after the bugs
kill it," Homer said. 'When the bug bores into the hee, he
carries the blue-stain fungus in with him, accordin' to John
Littlejohn, our County Forester. Before the hee dies, it's
already blue-stained and down-graded, as far as lumber is
concemed."
"Can anything be done to keep the bugs out?', Monroe
asked.
"Accordin' to Uttlejohn, the best thing you can do is to
keep the forest healthy."
'You mean
fertilize it?"
you
reckon
"l
could do that, but it would be mighty
expensive. John says the best thing is to thin 'em out when
they get crowded up, an' give 'em room to grow. It's like we
used to do when we thinned cotton. At least the principle is
the same,"Homer said.
"l guess it's a lot like gettin' the weeds out of your
garden,"Monroe said.
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"Exceptyou get paid for your weeds,"Homer added.
Monroe's ears perked up. "l never thought of it that
way," he said, "How much will I get paid?"
'Cordin' to John, pulpwood stumpage is about
"
$4 a
cord, bt-rtit really depends on what kind of bargain you make
with whoever cuts it""
'What's stumpage?"Monroe asked.
'That's what they call the part you g€t," Homer
explained.
'but how do they know
"l like that part," Monroe said,
which bees to cut?"
'em
with paint," Homer said. "He puts one
"John marls
mark about eye high, and another one down at the ground, so
after the hee's cut and gone, you can tell whether or not it was
marked."
'What did you mean by 'getting paid for weeds'?"
Monroe asked. "They are all pines, aren't they?"
'Well, sure, but the trees John mark are the
over-topped, crooked, forked and diseasedones. I guessyou
'weedy',"
Homer said. "Why don't you
could call them kinda
go see Littlejohn and talk to him about it?"
'but I've got some oiher
"l think I will," Monroe said,
things to take care of first. This kudzu isn't getting gone nearly
fast enough."

'You sure this stuff will kill kudzu?" Monroe asked the
man at the seed and feed store. They were looking at a drum
of dry pelletsthe sizeof field peas.
'That's what it says right here on the label," he
answered. "Look at this list of what it kills," he said, pointing at
the label.
"Look like it will kill about anything that grows,"
Monroe said. "How do you put it out?"
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"lt does. You put it out with a hand seeder. .Justspread
it over the stuff you want to kill. It goes into the plant ihrough
its root system;then what's left on the ground just break Lrp
and leachesout before the next growin' season."
Monroe was very leery of chemicalwarfare" He knew it
had a way of backfiring, and he didn't want to run that risk. if
he could help it.
"This is powerful stuff," he said dubiously. "l've got
cattle and goatsgrazingin there. Will it hurt them?"
"Not accordin' to what it says here," the man said,
quoting the label, "Safe around livestockand grazinganimals."
"l'll give it a tr5/,"Monroe said.

Monroe would gladly have paid one of the Bohannon
boys to spread the herbicide for him, but they weren't
available. Saturday aftemoons were strictly reserved for
recreation, which they might spend in Shorty's Pool Room,
following which Otis headed for the White Star, where he
cadged free hot dogs from his girl friend, Polly, a waitress
there. Polly paid for the hot dogs from her tips, but Odis didn't
know it.
Polly Wanda Craker, named for her father, Paul, and
her mother, Wanda, was a pretty, hard working sensiblegirl.
She had leamed early on to deal with things directly, by
developing a wicked left hook that put a stop to taunts of
"Polly Wanta Cracker" at recess. Given her usual bent to
practicality,it was a mysteryto friends and family alike why she
should have wasted three years waiting for Otis to pop the
question. The answerwas put down to patient determination,
which Polly alsopossessed
in abundance.
While Odis was at the White Star, Tiny could be found
at the Strand Theater, munching popcom while Johnny Mack
Brown shot rustlers,and the Three Stoogescavorted acrossthe
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silver screen. Rooster was content to spend the rest of the
aftemoon on the whittlers' bench in front of the Court House.
hading gossipand pocketkniveswith other leadingcitizens.
Whateverthe boys did Saturdaynight, Molly Bohannon,
matriarch of the tribe, didn't put up with any foolishnesson
Sunday mornings. The whole clan would file in and occupy
the rear pew of the little Church at Black Gum Springs. Elder
Whitson, aging pastor of the little church, and a fervent
advocate of ihe hellfire and brimstone school, applied both
generously. Satan might triumph on Saturday night, but
Sundaysbelongedto the Lord. Elder Whitson never allowed
dim vision and poor hearingto dampen his spirits,nor soften
his sermons. He was pleased to note that his exhortationsto
Repent never failed to cow the rambunctious Bohannon
Brothers into an eyes-closedprayerful silence. The snores
escapingfrom that area, he took as moans of remorse for sins
he was confidentthey had committed.
By Monday moming eye-ballswere properly lining up
with the holes in their heads, and the boys were once again
ready to greet the world.
In the meantime,Monroe did the best he could to apply
the herbicide pellets as directed, but found it impossibleto
penetratemuch beyond the outside perimeter of the thicket.
He had been very careful to spread the pellets only on the
kudzu,havingno desireto killsomethinghe didn't mean to kill.
About a week later, however, he was alarmed to
observe signs of an early fall. Leaves on the apple trees were
beginningto tum, and the old walnut was well advanced. . . In
June? Some pineswere dying, too. What had happened? He
had been especiallycareful to keep the pelletson the kudzu
and away from anything else. Monroe called Homer, who
proved to be of little comforl.
"Looks to me exactly like those trees have been
poisoned. You sure you didn't scattersome of them pelletsa
little too far?" Homer asked.
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"Positive,"Monroe replied, "l didn't get within a irundred
feet of those dead trees."
'You didn't let ttrose goats eat any of that stuff,
Cid
you?"
"l didn't feed it to them, if that's what you mean,"
Monroe said, 'but the salesmansaid it wouldn't hurl thern, if
they did eat some of it off the ground. That w,asone of the
good things about it."
"What! You mean that idiot salesman didn't tell you
what would happen if they ate it? This is preposterous! It's
ouhageous! I don't know what to say! How could he sellyou
that stuff and not tell you what would happen if the animals
ate it? I'm outraged! I'm speechless!It beats anything I have
ever been around. How some people can be so dog blasted
inconsiderate. I'm going to go give him a piece of my mind.
What did he mean for you to do? Did he think you wanted to
tum the place into a desert? Did he think you wanted -"
"All he said was it wouldn't hurt the animals," Monroe
cut in.
"l can't believe he let you go out of there not knowin',"
Homer said.
"Not knowing what?" Monroe asked, getting a little
exasperated.
"What happens when goats eat those pellets," Homer
said.
'What does happen when goats eat those pellets?"
Monroe asked,beginning to believe he would never know.
"Let me explain it to you," Homer said. "What happens
is that when they eat it nothing happensto them."
"l know that Homer," Monroe answered, "That's just
what the salesmantold me."
'Well, he's right, as far as the goats
are concemed. It
don't hurt them," Homer said.
"Okay. The goats are fine. What happened to my apple
trees?" Monroe was trying not to shout. 'What does goats
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eating pellets have to do with my apple tueesdying?"
"lt fums goats into walking spray cans, that's what!"
Homer said. "The reason that stuff don't hurt 'em is that it
don't stay in 'em. It just goes right through. I can't believe he
didn't -"
"All he told me was it was guaranteed safe around
livestock,and that's what it sayson the label."
'\,Vell,"Homer said,
"The livestockis safe, but whatever
they piss on ain't. Reason it don't hurt 'em is it just runs on
through, includin'that part that kills hees.
'You mean
to tell me that my apple fuees have been
killed by goat piss!"Monroe exclaimed.
'That's about
it," Homer replied. "Them goats is lethal
to apple trees and any other kind. You can't let 'em get
around nothing that grows until that acid gets out of their
system, unless you want to see it keel over and die. It just
leavesme speechless.I don't know what elseto say about it."
Monroe didn't. either.

That evening, taking a last look around before dark,
Monroe was almost certain he heard a strange noise from the
direction of the kudzu patch. It could have been frogs. It
might have been a migratory night bird passing through. It
might have been a viney death rattle
or a herbaceous
horse laugh.
Next day, Monroe noticed the last drum of pellets was
missing.

MONROE STRIKES A BARGAIN
In spite of the wilted look in the kudzu, Monroe didn't
kid himself that the battle was won. He had struck a mean
blow with the herbicidepellets,even at a cost to himself,but all
he had really done was shrink the size of the kudzu patch
around the edges. So far, so good, but he didn't considerthe
job more than barely started. However, there wasn't much
more he could do right then, except wait until he could bum it.
All the stock, including the goats, were penned into one
lot away from anything they might kill, until all the herbicide
was out of their system. Of course,that meant Monroe had to
buy hay and feed them, but that was the best he could do. In
the meantime, the kudzu missedby the pellet and urine attack
was growing its memy way.
This thing was getting expensive,and since there was a
temporary ceasefire in Great Kudzu Campaign, Monroe could
tum his thoughts to other things, such as getting some
pulpwood out of the CCC pines. What Homer had said about
thinning the stand made sense, and it would bring in a little
cash,too. The unexpectedexpenseswere mounting up.
Monroe and Miss Bessie climbed into the Johnny Reb
pickup to go into Luthersville. It was about three miles into
town, and on the way they met a beat up yellow truck under
what appeared to be a mountain of wood. There was an arrn
stickingout of it franticallywaving them down.
"ls that Odis?"MissBessieasked.
'im,"
Monroe said. "Wonder what he wants?"
"Look like
They pulled to the side and waited as the wooden
Everest approached and ground to a stop, a wisp of steam
rising from under the hood.
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going to
"Hey, Mr. Pat!" Otis greeted Monroe.
town?"
"We were thinking about it," Monroe replied, gazing at
the load that seemedready to topple over.
"l'm headed to George Fenney's yard with this load.
Saw you comin' and thought we might chat a little."
'What is it you're wanting to chat about
in the middle of
the road. Odis?"Monroe asked.
"l been thinkin' about ihat timber you got," Otis replied.
"lt looks like it might need a little work. You gonna get worms
in it, if you ain't careful."
'That's what I've been told,"
Monroe said.
"That's hi come we're cuttin' Mizz Kyle' s timber now. It
got worms and started dyin'. See, it's done started tumin'
blue," Odis pointed.
"l can see. Is that what did that?" Monroe asked.
'Yep. Gets blue stained
every time, and the sawmills
don't want it then. Has to go for pulpwood, and you don't get
as much for it. Them worrns makes the trees look like some of
your goatsmight have been in 'em," Otis grinned.
"Don't get any ideas,Odis,"Monroe shuddereda littleat
the thought.
'bout
I come over to yo' place and we talk about
"Hi
that timber sometime,"Otis suggested.
"l got a few arrangementsto make first, Otis, but I'll call
you when I'm ready,"Monroe said.
Odis agreed and they parted. The yellow truck lurched
on toward Fenney's Woodyard in a cloud of smoke, and
Monroe and Miss Bessiewent on into town to see Homer and
"make some arangements". Homer took them to the County
Forester'sOffice and inkoduced them to John Littleiohn.
28

John Littlejohn, the County Forester, forked the last of
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the green beans into his mouth and eyed what was left of a
once thick pone of cracklin' combread. Shoving aside a pile of
pork chop bones, he crumbled the combread into his plate and
decorated it with several large scoops of pintos. The walk in
the woods that moming had not ruined his appetite.
"Not allthat much to thinning timber, Mr. Patterson,"he
said between bites. "All you do is mark the hees you want to
come out, like the diseasedones, and the crooked ones, the
ones that are over-topped or forked. The cutter cuts the ones
that are painted, and givesthe rest of them room to grow."
Unlike Homer, John wasn't speechless,and he could do
it all with a mouthful of beans and combread. He took
another bite before asking, "Do you have somebody lined up
to cut it?"
"Otis stopped me on the road the other day, and asked
if we could talk about it sometime,but we didn't make any
deals,"Monroe said. "He had on a mountain of wood. Said
he got it over on Mrs. Kyle's place. Had worms, he said."
"That's right. They were working on it pretty hard.
Killed a bunch of it before she got Odis over there to salvage
it," John replied. "Suy, do you know anything about
pulpwooders?"John asked.
"No," Monroe said, "is there something I ought to
know?"
"Want some more cobbler, John," Miss Bessiebroke in,
seeingJohn's bowl empty.
"No'm, that was mighty good," John smiled rubbing his
belly, "but I wouldn't mind having just a little more of that
crust, and just put a few more apples on it, and pour a little
juice over it and just one more scoop of that ice cream. I gotta
watch what I eat, you know."
Miss Bessiefilled the bowl again and passedit back.
"l couldn't tell you all of it in a month," John said,
tuming to Monroe, "but Odis will probably teach you more
than you want to know."
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Monroe lifted his eyebrowsat that.
"l don't mean the Bohannon boys are dishonest,"John
protested. "Nothing like that. Their Mama would skin them
alive if she thought they ever stole more than a chicken or two
in emergencies.It's just that they have their own way of doing
things, and if you try to change it, they get confused, and
there's not much you can do about it."
"l sort of figured that when Tiny jumped in the well and
Roosterdropped a sledgehammer on him," Monroe said dryly.
"First thing you need to do, after I get it marked, is to
make a deal with Odis and the boys to cut and haul it, unless
you want to get someoneelse,"John said.
"No, I think Otis will do just fine. At leastI'm used to the
'The only thing that would
Bohannon boys," Monroe said.
surpriseme is to not be surprised."
John took a big bite of cobbler and ice cream and
paused while he got it in shape to swallow.
"George Fenney will hold out your part and send it to
you once a week, or whenever you want it, if you ask 'em,"
John said.
"Soundsfair enough,"Monroe said. "When willyou get
it marked?"
"l'll start this aftemoon, if my stomach doesn't get to
bothering me too much," Littlejohn said. It was known in those
parts that the County Forester was possessedof a rather
delicatedigestivesystemthat seemedto flare up most when the
trout began to bite up on Chattooga.
Evidently the hout weren't biting that aftemoon, or for
the next several days, becauseLitilejohn showed up for lunch
every day, and Miss Bessiewas careful not to set out any food
that might distress John's fragile metabolism. In fact, she
would have been hard put to have named something that did
disagree. At leastshe was pretty certain that steak,pork chops,
chicken, beans, rice, gravy, okra, black eyed peas, potatoes,
tomatoes, cabbage, greens, combread, chili peppers, onions,
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biscuits,tumips, apple cobbler and ice cream weren't on the
forbidden list.
She couldn't complain. John was an ideal guest. He
not only ate everything she put in front of him, he appreciated
it. You might say he could "make do" on most anything, as
long as there was enough of it. And he could do it without
ever removing the cud of chewing tobacco from his jaw. Miss
Bessie concluded he must have a special place back there to
store it, much like a chipmunk.
In any case,the marking was finished the day she used
the last of the apples,and, as if summoned,Odis showed up.
Monroe didn't have to call him. He just materialized as
Littlejohn was storing his paint gun in the huck.
Pulpwooders,Monroe was to leam, have a way of doing
just that; just as they have a way of transmuting themselves
from one spot in your woods to another without leaving a track
or cutting a tree anywhere in between. It was a thing
pulpwooders had been doing long before sciencefiction writers
invented the term "transmute",and "Beam me up, Scotty" was
a phrase unheard of.
At Littlejohn's suggestion,Monroe took Odis on a
"Show-me" trip to the woods, as if it were the first time he had
ever been there. It was a time honored ritual, not to be
omitted. Monroe and Otis walked through the woods,
discussingeverything but the timber. Times were hard. (They
weren't, but that was beside the point.) Crops needed rain.
(Therewas alwaystoo much or not enough.) Young folk had
it too easy. (They always do.) You couldn't get anyone to
work. (Monroe agreed, present company excepted.) Taxes
were too high. (When were they not?) All poliiicians were
crook, except our own Congressmen,of course; and the
Govemment ought to do somethingabout poor folks.
As to poor folks, Odis didn't consider himself exactly
among the destitute,unlessthere was an advantageto doing
so. He consideredhimselfmore put upon than needy. He was
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a member of that breed that can be poorer on more and richer
on less,than anyone could imagine. A ten dollar billmade him
rich, while a fortune could be gone in a week, with nothing to
show.
When he needed money, he cut a load of wood. If he
needed a lot of money, he cut a lot of wood. When he didn't,
he went fishing, or just laid around. Why fix the roof if it
wasn't raining? That made sense to Otis. Monroe thought
Polly might change allthat.
fu prescribedin the ritual, timber and prices,which Odis
would declareto be way down (the timber market was roaring)
were not mentioned until all other subjectshad been covered
and they were nearly back to the truck. That is when the
buyer views with alarm, while the seller points with pride.
Monroe, never having played the game, wasn't too sure of the
rules. Odis, however, knew them pertedly, and kept the game
on course.
Otis opened the Main Event by declaring that, alihough
the timber was short, limby, and scatteredover rough ground,
he thought they would try to cut it, if the price was right.
That was Monroe's cue to respond that he thought his
timber was better than average,and he had plowed over every
bit of that ground when it was a cotton patch. But something
else got his attention just then. A vagrant rope of kudzu was
inching across the forest floor, aiming a tendril toward a
dominant loblolly.
fu he stooped to give it a tug, he was wondering just
what good timber was supposed to look like. He thought his
looked pretty good. It was planted, and about as thick on the
ground as it could get. Where did Odis get that "scattered"
business?
He was about to ask, when the vine snapped at a
nodule, and his recoiling elbow caught Otis square in the
goozle. "Glurkt"
Monroe apologized profusely, but Odis' bargaining
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power was pretty much curtailed after that. He found speaking
difficult, and mere head shaking and hand pointing made it
difficult to camy his point.
Trailing a length of kudzu around his ankle, Monroe led
him back to the truck, where he nodded in agreementto the
terms Monroe laid out, which were pretty much where they
would have ended up, anyway
In what must be athibuted to hysteria brought on by the
ache in his Adam's Apple, he even agreed to start up by the
pasture gate, and work back; taking it as he came to it, not
skipping around. That was a condition Littlejohn cautioned
Monroe to insist upon. It certainly sounded neither difficult nor
unreasonable, but Monroe was to discover later, that asking
them not to skip around was as unenforcable as asking them
not to breathe while on the job. Not even Polly could change
that.
Skipping around, cutting little patches here there and
yonder, is a pulpwooder's answer to the problem of job
securit5r.He figures, rightly, if he can cut in enough different
little patches,no one elsewillwant to come in and clean up his
mess. Hence, job security. He won't get fired as long as there
is hope he will clean up the mess before he leaves. Thny
seldom do. It has been a way of life for so long in many parts
of the countryrthat there is some indication the hait may now
be passedfrom generationto generationin the genes.
On leaving, Odis managed to croak out that they would
begin in the moming.
Next moming bright and early, just as the old
Dominecker Rooster announced sunrise to his harem and the
world at large, Monroe heard the orange chain saw with the
unpronouncable Trans-Carpathian name crank up
an
impressionMonroe and MissBessiewould always rememberas
the beginning of The Great Adventure.

PUPWOODIN'
There was nothing unusual about the day Bohannon
Bros. Pulpwood Co. showed up to cut Monroe Patterson's
timber. Woco's battery and its warranty had long since
expired, but that was not unusual for those that made
pulpwood their business. . Well, the battery hadn't actually
totally died, but a ghost was about all there was left. On a
good day it would generateenough power to make the starter
sound like eggsfrying. fu long as it would do that, Odis didn't
see any sensein replacing it. They simply parked on a slope,
and scotcheda wheel with a rock. Move the rock, and a roll
down the slope was usually sufficientto coax one more restart.
In any case,there was nothing about the day that boded
ill for anyone. Rooster cranked up the saw and started felling
marked hees. Tiny chopped off the limbs and piled the five
foot pulpwood bolts so Odis could hook the cable to them and
skid them up to the truck for loading. By noon they had a
pretty good pile of pulpwood cut.
Usually Odis, who always drove, parked facing down
slope so they could start off forward. But on this particular
occasion Woco was facing uphill near the pasture gate,
necessitatinga backward roll for a restart.
There were some critical features about, which might
have wamed of impending disaster;but in their innocence,no
one gave a thought to the pole with about two dozen occupied
bee martin gourds standing several feet behind, and slightly to
the left of the driver's side of the truck. Nor did anyone
consider the earthen ramp leading to the tool shed tractor
house, which quartered in from the left of the subsequentpath
of Old Woco, to be a particular hazard. Just beyond the ramp
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sat a tub where a mama cat was nursing her latest brood of
lively kittens. The tub sat on a wide board protruding a good
two feet out from the levelingrock undemeath.
Down the slope another seven!-five feet was a little
park like glade where three huge white oaks shelteredsix bee
hives.
Beyond another hundred feet, the truck path
T-intersectedthe road to Luthersville. Monroe favored the little
glade for his aftemoon siestas,and he was so engaged after
the strenuousmoming's efforts in gettingthe logging operation
underway.
These are not the usual ingredientsfor catastrophe,but
Fate, perhaps growing bored with the pastoral setting, decreed
otherwise.
The boys had worked hard all moming felling and
skidding, and had most of the first load on the truck. Rooster
was on top, straighteningout the load of five foot pulpwood
bolts, when Otis gave Tiny the signal to remove the scotch
from under the rear wheel. It was just a routine move. Roll
backward, start the engine, then pull forward to the pile of
wood just up the slope. Finish out the load, bind it down and
head for the yard.
Alas and alack for the schemesof Man when the winds
of Fortune blow ill!
Tiny left ihe door ajar on his side, so he could jump
aboard when the engine started. Odis was behind the wheel
with the clutch mashed in and the gear lever in reverse. Tiny
went to the rear and kicked the rock from under the tire.
Roosterbraced as Woco began a fateful rollbackward.
Whether Fate had taken notice, or not, no one knew,
but it was a fact that A) The universaljoint was sufferinga bad
case of metal fatigue, and B) The only functional brake shoe
was on the left front wheel, and it was paper thin.
Woco lurched backward, and when Otis judged the
speed to be sufficient to assure a start, he popped the clutch
out, and SPLOWII. Insteadof a healthyengineroaringto life,
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came the sound of a ferrous "adios", as U-joint and drive shaft
parted company.
All depended now on the lone thin brake lining of the
left front wheel. Forlom hope! Seventeen thousand two
hundred and fifty-two pounds of green loblolly pine on what
was about to become scrap metal bearing down a forty percent
slope against one brake shoe no thicker than the Sunday
supplement? No way, Ho-zay!
Odis gave the brake pedal at least four desperate stomps
before he unsuccessfullyhied to abandon ship. The inside
door handle on the driver's side had long since been replaced
by a pair of vise grip pliers made in Taiwan. Since Otis was
sitting on those pliers, he, like the Captain of the Titanic, was
fated to go down with the ship.
At that instant Woco caromed off the bee-martin pole,
scrambling the entire flight of about four dozen startled bee
martins allat once.
Rooster, on top of the load, was clinging desperatelyto
the wildly rotating loader boom, eyes the size of volley balls,
mouth forming a distortedfunnel revealinga lot of gum and an
occasional monument of tooth at the first intake of air
preparatory to a bellow of sheer terror later reported to have
been heard as far away as Talley's Crossing.
Tiny, meanwhile had been preparing to hop aboard just
as Odis popped the clutch. The ensuing jerk threw the door
wide open, and when the truck caromed off the bee-martin
pole, the door caught a surprised Tiny just inside his right
shoulder blade, spinning him around and sending him
careening full tilt down the slope straight for the earthen ramp
and the open doors of the tool shed.
Nothing served to check his progress until, at near
terminal velocip, head lowered and arrns flailing, he
disappearedinto the gaping maw and crashedheadlong into a
solid object against the rear wall. The bull-like roar he was
emitting while in flight was cut off with a short UNKHI, and,
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with a sigh of escaping air not unlike that of a locomotive
letting off steam, he collapsed in a heap amid a shower of
fertilizer sack, fruit jars, screws, nuts, bolts, and old chamber
pots.
If he hadn't hit the old refrigerator Monroe used as a
storage cabinet, there is no doubt Tiny would have gone clean
through the back wall. fu it was, he succeeded in knocking the
tool shed about nine inches off its foundation, and scrambling
the contentsof his head along with that of the tool shed.
Outside in the sunshine, events were beginning to
unfold with startling speed. The rear wheel bumped over the
ramp causing the boom to make three rapid rotations with
Roosterhanging on for his immortal soul. A good sizedstick of
pulpwood bounded loose landing squarely on the end of the
board upon which the tub sat wherein it was lunch time for the
litter of kittens. The leveling rock beneath acted as a fulcrum,
thus, through the immutable laws of physics,the board became
a launching pad for a mama cat and five feeding kittens,
flinging them into a suborbital flight only slightly higher than
the lowest flying squadron of martins. For a bit the air was full
of bird feathers and cat hair, punctuated by a cacophony of
human distresssounds,bird chatteringand caterwauling.
Monroe was jarred awake just about between the time
Tiny sailed into the com crib and the cats reached the apogee
of their flight. For one frozen moment he was rooted to the
spot, then the primordial urge of self-preservationimpelled
Monroe's aging legs to take flight. For a man well over three
score, Monroe was pretty agile. He made it behind one of the
big oaks just as it began to rain cats, and the runaway buck
rumbled by.
With one more swoop, the boom unloaded Rooster into
a relatively soft landing on a lower limb of Monroe's hee.
Before Monroe could grasp the significance of the
Armageddon unfolding before his eyes, the mama cat and five
kittens hit the ground and bounded for the hee right up
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Monroe's back and out on a limb opposite Rooster's. There
they clung in terror, bacls arched and hair on end as Woco
with Odis now the sole passengersmashed through the bee
hives, pulverizedthe mailbox, shot acrossthe main road, and
finally came to rest tilted up in the side ditch halfway down the
hillto the BearswampCreekbridge.
Then there was silence. Complete dead silence, save
the sound of escaping steam from beneath Woco's uptilted
hood, and the far off cawing of a crow. The survivors tumed
to stare at each other in addled incomprehension of the
Doomsday Express that had barely missed them. A trickle of
blood from a cat scratch started down Monroe's back, but he
didn't feel it. For the moment time was suspended. Earth
stood still on its axis. For an infinity the silence remained.
Then the crow cawed again; two more caws, and a soft moan
from the tool shed answered shortly by another from the
uptilted cab of the truck.
Monroe stared at Rooster still dangling from the limb,
and they both tumed their eyes toward the mama cat and five
kittens hugging the limb that was their refuge, eyes still wide
and frightened, hair on end. Then a second moan from the
truck floated acrossthe soft summer air. The mama cat relaxed
and, gaining her aplomb, began to lick her paws and each
kitten one at a time.
Another f,eeble groan from the tool shed this time was
answered by a piercing scream from ihe truck. It seems that
even so alert a creature as the honey bee can be taken off
guard, but it is axiomatic that the reaction time of a surprised
bee hive is milliseconds faster than that of a NASCAR pit crew.
It didn't take six amalgamatedhives of bees long to convene,
identifrTthe source of their difficulties,and agree on a courseof
action.
Otis popped out of the cab spring loaded and winging it
for the creek with six homogenized populations of outraged
honey bees in hot pursuit.
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A few days later, the dust had settledand peace restored
to the scene. Most of the martins were back in the gourds;the
bee hives restored,and the mama cat had moved her kittensto
a safer haven under the back steps. Tiny was still showing two
black eyes, and a large grimy patch protruded from beneath
his cap.
Odis wasn't wearing a cap yet. The swelling from the
bee stings had raised his hat size to about a 24. Roosterwas
unscarred,except perhaps mentally. He seemedunduly wary,
and wherever they were, kept aleery eye on the other two.
The first order of businesswas to repair the damage to
Old Woco. It was fairly easy to get to, since the uptumed
portion exposedthe broken assemblyfor easy replacement.
Monroe and Otis went to the junkyard for the parts for
which Monroe paid $€.12.
"Theseparts are good as new," the man said. "Came off
a truck just driven by an old lady to deliver peaches to the
Curb Market."
Odis thought that little old lady sure got around.
Monroe also paid $12 for a new battery. ''This one's on
me," he said. "l don't want any more rolling starts."
The repairs were made in jig time. Oiis and Rooster
were prett5rgood with wrenches. If something didn't fit, they
calledTiny, who gave it a shove and made ii fit.
A passingroad scraperpulled Woco out of the ditch for
$2, which Monroe also paid. After a full summer's labor
Monroe was out $57.12, and was beginning to wonder if
seven-centcotton was such a bad deal after all.
What remained of the fender was pulled off the front tire
by Tiny, and Woco, his former splendor somewhat tamished,
was ready to roll.
Although the steering had developed about two more
tums of slack, Odis pronounced himself satisfied with the
results. Most of the scatteredwood was rounded up, reloaded,
and the boys were off to George Fenney's Woodyard with the
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first load. And by Labor Day weekend, severalmore loads had
gone in. Otis had repaid Monroe most of what he had
borrowed, and things were looking a little better.
It seemed though, that since the accident, Woco had
developed certain peculiarities. While the front end was
practically astride the center line, the rear end was wiping out
mail boxes. Dogs wouldn't even give chase, because they
didn't know which end to bark at.
Monroe was beginning to understandJohn's remark that
Odis would teach him whatever he needed to know aboui
pulpwooders,but he wasn't expectinga post-graduatecourse.

POLLY
The fat man at the comer booth by the window looked
up and nodded as Monroe entered the White Star. "Hello,
Ogden," Monroe said, seating himself at the counter. There
was no one else in the restaurant,but Ogden Hildebrandt was
not a person with whom Monroe ordinarily chose to share
coffee and conversation. Hildebrandt was a local politician,
lawyer, businessman and reputed to have a finger in nearly
every pie in town.
'You're Mr. Patterson, aren't you?" asked the waihess,
wiping off the counter and setting a cup of coffeebefore him.
She was dressedneatly, had her blond hair back in a pony tail
and wore little make-up. Her strong white teeth shown brightly
in a pretty smilethat was friendly without being flirty.
'Yes, I am," Monroe answered.
"How did you know?"
"l heard about you. Otis told me," she said blushing a
little.
"Oh, then you must be Polly," Monroe said. "l've heard
about you, too."
"Did Odis tellyou?" she asked.
"Well, not exactly," Monroe replied. "lt was the boys.
They think Otis is a little
. " he broke off. He was going to
say, "crazy for not mamTingyou," but decided that would be
meddling in businessthat wasn't his own. Then added, "The
boys think you are very nice."
"Oh, I appreciateTiny and Rooster,"she said. "l didn't
think Odis would have mentionedme. He never does.much."
she sighed. "How are they doing down there in your woods?"
she asked.
"Well, after things finally got going, they're doing pretty
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well," Monroe answered. "At least they haven't tumed over
any bee hives lately, and Otis got the brakes fixed when he
had to overhaulthe tuck."
"l know. I made him do it," Polly said. "l don't see how
he's kept from gettingkilled."
"Or killing somebody," Monroe added, thinking of his
nanow escape.
Monroe was anything but a match-maker, and he
definitely was not a meddler; but he was thinking the world
might be a little safer place if Odis was curbed a little bit by
someoneas sensibleas Polly seemedto be.
'You alljust
moved back here, didn't you?" Polly asked,
changingthe subject.
'Yes, we
moved away a long time before you were
bom, but I think I remember your Daddy. He was just a kid
when we left," Monroe said. "lsn't his name Paul?"
'Yessir. Paul
Craker. He's a loom-fixer over at the
cotton mill, and my Mama's name is Wanda. She was Wanda
Kessler. Did you know her?"
"No, but I knew a bunch of Kessler's that lived up
toward the mountain," he said.
"That's them," Polly said. "There was a whole big
family, and my grandaddy ran a sawmill."
'You don't
look much like that family. As I remember,
they were big folks, and most of them dark headed," Monroe
said.
'Well, actually,
I'm adopted; so I don't guessI'd look like
any of those folk," Polly said.
"l didn't know that," Monroe felt a little awkward.
"Oh, that's all right," Polly laughed. "l've always known
it, and I couldn't have picked better parents, if I'd had a
thousand chances."
"l can believe that," Monroe said, thinking about that big
family that worked from sun up until sun down, living on pinto
beans, fatback and all the love in the world. Those kids never
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got in trouble. Kin, or no kin, Monroe thought Polly took after
them in a lot of other ways besides size and coloring.
Nevertheless,he was glad when Hildebrandt intemrpted to pay
for his coffee.
"Keepingthe wheelstuming, Ogden?"Monroe asked.
"Tryin' to," he said. fu he was leaving, another man
came through the door and went to the table he had just
vacated.
"Hey, mister! Is this yours?" the man said, holding up a
large manila envelope Ogden had obviously left on the table.
"Oh, yes. Thank you," Ogden said and went out the
door.
When Polly came back from delivering a cup of coffeeto
her new customer, Monroe took the opportunity to retum to
the originalsubject.
"Polly, how long have you known Otis?"he asked.
"Oh, a long time, Mr. Patterson,but I've only been going
out with him a little over three and a half years," Polly
answered.
"Ummmm. Steady?"
'Yes. I know.
You're thinkin' three and a half years is a
long time for a girl not to be asked to get married, aren't you?"
Polly asked.
"Well, most men do make up their minds a little quicker,"
Monroe said, "and it sure doesn't take Odis that long to make
up his mind about most things."
"Oh, Odis has made up his mind, all right. He just
doesn't know it," Polly said with a bit of determination
showing.
"lt might be that he is just scared of preachers,"Monroe
said.
"That could be," Polly said skeptically. "He does change
the subject every time someone mentions preachers or
weddings." Then she added, "Do you think I just let him take
me too much for granted, Mr. Patterson?"
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Monroe took anothersip of coffeeand reachedin his
pocketfor hispipe.
Lightingup, he said,'You know, Polly,I enjoythis old
pipe. I alwaysknow where it is, and I alwaysknow it will be
there;but how do you think I would feelsometimeif I reached
for it and it wasn'tthere?"
'You'd probably start lookin' pretty hard," she
answered.
"Surewould,"Monroereplied.
"Do you think if Otis came lookin' sometime,an' I
wasn'there,it would makehim think?"sheasked.
'Well,you mightponderon it some,"Monroesaid.
Monroe left a tip and went to pick up Bessieat the
BeautyParlor. On the way, he stoppedby the hardwarestore
to pick up a shoveltoreplacethe one that wasmissing.

FORBIDDENFRUIT
"Rooster, you been in my lunch again?" Tiny
complained. "That's the second time this week!"
"l ain't touched your lunch, Tiny. I keep tellin' you
that," Roosterretorted.
"Well, somebody's been in it! Looky here. Two of my
favorite san'wichesis gone. There ain't but five in here now,"
he lamented. "The peanut butter and boloney, and the catfish
and jelly ones'reboth gone!"
"ln that case,I feel somTfor the poor fool that stole 'em,'
Roostersaid. "lf you want to know who got'em, just look for
somebodywith a belly-ache."
"lt ain't bad enough that Ma's put me on a diet,',Tiny
groused,"somebodydone et my best san'wiches." Tiny may
have been feelingbadly about his two missingsandwiches,but
it didn't stop him from demolishingihe other five.
The boys were taking their lunch break while Otis had
gone to the wood yard with a load.
"At least they didn't get my dessert,"Tiny said as he
finished off the raw onion, molasses,cheese and dill pickle
model he had made himself. Tiny looked around, still not
satisfied.
"l'm siillhungry,"he said.
"Then I'd better go hide Old Bet. Next thing I know,
you'll be eatingher hind leg with mustard,"Roostersaid.
"Naw, I don't won't no mule meat," Tiny said, "but I'm
still hungry. I wish I had a- LOOK!" Tiny was pointing out
acrossthe neighbor'spasture.
"What. I don't see anyth-"
"That tree!" Tiny said excitedly. "lt's an apple tree, an'
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look at allthem apples on it!"
Rooster looked in the direction Tiny was pointing, and
indeed there was a loaded apple hee out in the middle of the
forty acre pasture bordering the Patterson land.
History records stronger men than Tiny and Rooster
being lured into difficulties by no less than the same fruit;
forbidden though it was. Of course, Adam also had the
blandishmentsof Eve and a reptile to goad him on; but then,
no one had stolen Adam's catfishand jelly sandwich.
In the time it took Rooster to stick the double-bitted axe
he was sharpening into a stump, Tiny, driven by acute hunger
spasms,was across the fence and halfway up the hill before
Roostercaught up with him.
In any case, it is highly doubtful that Adam had resisted
temptation any longer than Tiny and Rooster. Besides, it
never occuned to them that taking some of those apples
constitutedstealing. It was merely sharing Nature's Bount5l'no
more, no less; and Tiny was always willing to share Nature's,
or anyone else's, bounty. Nor did they stop to ponder why
such a fine crop of apples, in plain sight of the road, remained
apparently unmolested. They were about to find out why.
On the far side of the tree, out of view of Tiny and
Rooster, chewing his cud and ruminating over his herd of
heifers, lay Old Fred; a bull of immense proportions, part
Freisian and part whatever-jumped-the-fence. Fred also
possessedwell honed territorial instincts and a proclivity to
defendsame.
Approaching from Fred's blind side, not only were Tiny
and Roosterunaware of Fred's presence;Fred was unaware of
theirs . . . until Tiny shook the tree, and it began to rain apples.
Now, Farmer Brandt, who owned old Fred, never made
any claimsas to Fred's intelligence. Bulls are bred for purposes
not requiring intelligence; but Farmer Brandt would, in a
heartbeat, have bet the farm on Fred's reaction to being
pummeled with apples,and he would have won.
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In much less time than it takes to tell it, Fred's mood
changed from serene to puzzlement to initation to about
eighteen hundred and ninety pounds of oubaged beef. A
bull's way of dealing with a problem is very direct. First, locate
it. Second, stomp it. That settled,Fred set out to do so.
Somewhere between Fred's p'r2.1"rn"n, stage and the
dawning of initation, Rooster anticipated ouhage as being the
final result, and, not awaiting the outcome, started winging it
for the fence and safety,scatteringapples in his wake.
Tiny, owing perhaps to his malnurtured condition,
reacted a little slower, and caught himself staring shaight into
Fred's slightly off-color red ege. Tiny didn't exactly bum up
the books in school, but he immediately perceived Fred's
intentions, computed the fifteen hundred pound weight
disadvantage,and reached a conclusionsimilar to Rooster's.
Down ihe hill they thundered. Tiny and Rooster not
reasoningwhy, they only knew it was do, or . . . they didn't
have time to think about it.
While Tiny was gaining slightly on Rooster, Fred was
gaining faster on both. No need to consider fences. They
wouldn't make it, but forty yards from the fence and squarely
in their path stood the lone survivor of what had once been a
small grove of kees Farmer Brandt had left to shade his cattle.
The others had blown over in a spring windstorm.
Rooster might make it, but Tiny, even if he could get
there, with all his bulk, could never climb the tree. Besides,
there was only room for one, anyway.
With a burst of speed that must have exhausted his
entire supply of adrenalin for a month, Rooster leaped for a
low limb and caught itl Fred and Tiny thundered by, and Tiny
dove for the only stumphole big enough to afford safeg, not a
bull's whiskerahead of Fred!
Safe for the moment, but only a moment! While Tiny
laid low in his stump hole, Fred, outrage whetted by
frustration,wheeledin searchof a targetupon which to unload
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it. Spotting Rooster dangling from the limb, Fred attackedthe
tree in an effort to shake him out.
WFIAM! WFTAM! WFLAM! By his third charge he had
nearly succeeded, when Tiny dashed out of the stumphole
stuaightfor the tree, distractingFred at the crucialsecond. One
more charge would have dislodgedRooster . . . permanently.
fuound and around the tree ran the short stout man,
with the large red-eyed bull in hot pursuit, but unable to make
the short tums necessaryto pin his prey. About the time
Roosterregained his original handhold and improved it a little,
Tiny made a dash for the stump hole, and again made it by
lessthan the proverbialfeline'ssetae.
Fred, retuming to attack the tree, was once more on the
brink of success,when, out of the stumphole Tiny charged in a
repeat of his previous sterling performance. And again the
perilous retum hip to the stumphole was close,but no cigar for
Fred. That time Roostersucceededin gaining the crotch of the
tree where, unlessFred could push the tree over, he would be
safe. Fred, however, was convinced he could uproot the tree,
and proceededto give it his best effort.
To Rooster'sunbelievingeyes,Tiny again emergedfrom
the stumphole to tempt Fred in another game of
Run-fuound-The-Treesy. Even Fred was startled. Rooster,
however grateful he was for Tiny's intrepid bravery, couldn't
let him risk life and limb again.
,'STAY
IN THE STUMPHOLE, TINY! I'M SAFE! HE
CAN'T SI-LAKEME OUT NOW!" Roostershouted.
''I CAN'T
THERE'S A SKUNK IN THE STUMPHOLE!''
Tiny shouted back, and veered away from Rooster's tree,
settinga now-or-never course for the five shands of banjo tight
barbed wire and safety.
Had the football coach Tiny had given directionsto that
day in the field been presentwith a stop watch, he would have
had the choiceof declaringhis stop watch to be broken, or go
completelybonkers in the knowledgethat this potential ticket
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to a National Championship was unattainable. Tiny broke all
existing records for the 40 yard dash that day by a good
margin.
Even that effort would have been doomed to failure had
it not been for two mitigating factors: 1) Fred's total
astonishment at seeing Tiny come out to give him another
chance, and 2) Rooster'shaving momentarily further dishacted
Fred by whopping him on the flank with the one apple
remaining in his pocket after his precipitate departure. Fred
had given the hee one more whop before setting out in pursuit
of Tiny.
The finale was truly one for the books. While football
coacheswould have gaped in stunned disbeliefat Tiny's 40
yard dash time, the dive he made for the fence at the end of
his run was huly Olympian.
Fred was all but in his hip pocket when Tiny, realizing
there would be no call for seconds,launched himselfinto an
arc calculatedto clear the highest strand of wire by a good two
of the moment,
and a half feet. In his hasteand the necessities
he can hardly be faulted for having miscalculatedslightly. He
actuallyreachedthe apogeeof his flight about one good body
length before clearing the wire
and was in a rapidly
descendingglide anglewhen his body, about midway between
two posts, struck the topmost skand of newly stretched,tightly
stapled,stoutlypostedbarbed wire fence.
It was wire, made in the US of A, pulled to its taut
condition by Tiny himself,in company with his Brothers and
Mr. Patterson. This time, under the most trying conditions,
said wire extended to the outermost limits of its strengthby the
weight of Tiny's body in flight.
Would it part? Would it break? It did not; nor did the
locustpoststo which the wire was stapled. The postsbent; the
wire stretchedand strained . . . then in a flash retumed to its
original and intended position, thus launching Tiny into a
newer and higher arc to which was added a half gainerwith a
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full twist beforeTiny's body disappearedinto the kudzuthicket!
Fred,applyingfull emergencybrakes,stoppedjust short
of the fence and wheeled just in time to spot Rooster
disappearingover the hill and out of range in the opposite
direction. Fred'sday was done. With all intrudersbanished,
he retumedto the shadeof his hee in sightof his harem.

Otis, retuming from the woodyard, had picked up
Monroe at the gate, and they anived just in time to witnessthe
final moments of the drama just related. They were merety
gaping by-standersand played no part whatsoever.
However, the astonishment of the barefoot gnzzled
figure in the many-patched shirt, could hardly be measured,
when the ton of flesh reeking of the musk of a hundred
garbage pits came crashing through the roof of the kudzu
tunnel. Tiny had narrowly missed squashingthe gnome-like
figure as he settled to a relatively soft landing on the floor of
the passage. Recovering before Tiny did, it grabbed up the
tools it had dropped, and disappeared rapidly down the dark
tunnel, making hardly a sound in its hasty departure.
Otis and Monroe, marking the spot on the surfaceof the
green sea where Tiny disappeared, jumped out of the huck
and ran as closeas they could get to the spot.
"Tiny! You allright?" Odis called.
No answer came until about the fifth hail, Tiny moaned,
and they could hear him thrashingaround.
"Hey! Where am Met me outta here!"Tiny yelled.
"Are you all right?" Otis asked again, a little anxiety in
his voice. "Smellslike something'sdied in there."
"Get me out. I don't even know where I am," Tiny
called.
"Hang on a minute!" Otis ran to the truck and retumed
pulling the loader cable tied to a small stick of pulpwood.
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"Here catch this!" he called, heaving the stick toward the spot
Tiny's voice seemedto be coming from. A resounding "thunk"
told him it had gotten to Tiny.
'Wrap
that around you and we'll winch you out," Odis
called.
When he felt a stuongtug on the cable, Otis engaged the
winch and draggedTiny out of the thicket.
Once safelyout, he lay gaspinglike a beached whale for
severalminutes.
"Odis, you ain't goin' t' believe this, but there's little
green men in that kudzu thicket, an' they been stealin' my
lunch," Tiny said, pulling himselfup on one elbow, and looking
deadly serious.
Monroe and Otis looked at each other meaningfullyand
nodded in mutual understanding.
"Surething, Tiny," Odis said.
After everyrthingTiny had been through that day, is it
any wonder that Otis and Monroe put down Tiny's raving to a
bump on the head, which he had undeniably suffered?
Meantime, Rooster, retuming to the place he and Tiny
had eaten lunch, was unable to locate the axe. But he found
the stump where he had left it, the mark of the blade easily
visible.
When the boys came to work the next moming, they
found someone had slashedthe tires on Old Woco.

LITTLEFOOT
"l can't he'p what you say, there ain't no setch a thing
as Lepper-coons!"Roostersaid.
"But I tell you I seen it!" Tiny shouted back. "l purty
near landed on top of it, an' he stood there a-gapin' at me for
a minute, an' it was green an' bushy. Then he run off and I
'im
didn't see
no more."
'You gonna have to stop eatin' them sousemeat and fig
persarvesan'wiches,"Roostersaid. "lt's got you seein'things."
"lt ain't no san'wiches,and it ain't no bump on the
head. I tellyou it stood there and looked at me," Tiny insisted.
"An' it's been stealin'my lunch, too."
"Did it stealyour lunch again today?"Roosterasked.
"No, but that don't mean it didn't get it yesterday,"Tiny
said.
"Well, if it et your lunch yesterday,it's probably died
today, and you won't have to wom,/ about it no more. An'
you better get this load ready before Odis gets back from the
yard," Roostersaid.
'\ilhere's the axe?"Tiny asked.
"l don't know. I can't find it," Rooster said. "Lop them
limbs off with the saw. We'll look for the axe later."
"Seethere, it stolethe axe, too," Tiny said.
"Maybe it got tired of eatin' you dumb san'wiches,an'
'im,"
decided to eat the axe. If it did, I don't blame
Rooster
said. "He'll likely live a lot longer."
"Who you reckon it was slashed our tires?" Tiny asked.
"lt was that Lepper-can,sure as I'm standin' here."
"Well, if n he didn't eat the axe, I guesshe coulda done
it with it," Rooster said. "l think it was those Hiatt boys up to
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no good. They had it in fer us ever since Otis got Mizz Kyle's
timber stead of them."
"Ole Hi Hat's a low down skunk, all right, an' not a bit
above pullin' stuff like that, but I don't think he was the one
what done it. They been cuttin' plumb on the other side of
Ebeneezer. They wouldn't a come all the way over here to cut
our tires,"Tiny said.
'You can't never
tell what that bunch woulda done,"
Rooster said, stickingto his guns. " 'Sides, it shore as hell
wam't no little green man with bushy whiskers.I'll tellyou that
much."
'You
ever hear tell of them big crittersout west what's
supposedto swallersheepwith one gulp?"Tiny asked.
"l heard of 'em, but I ain't b'lievin' in no Bigfoots no
more'n I'm believin' about no Lepper-cawns,"Rooster said,
sittingdown on a stump facingTiny.
"They'sboth fairy tales."Roosterwas hard to shake. He
had enough things happen to him because of his brothers,
without having to believe in elves,fairies,gnomes,ogres,trolls
and bean-stalk
giants.
"Whew! What's that stink!Didn't you get all a that skunk
washedofP" Roostersaid,wrinklinghis nose.
"Naw. I didn't wash a-tall,"Tiny announced. "lf'n it
didn't like that skunksmellthe firsttime, he ain't gonna like il
no better now. On top a-that, I done stuck my rabbit's foot,
my lucky penny and my four leaf clover down in Granmaw's
assfedclity
bag and hung it on my neck." Tiny dangledthe bag
unrlerRooster'snose.
"Dangnation,Tiny! Cut it out!" Roosterexclaimed."l'm
gonna stand over here 'til the wind shifts. you attractin'
buzzards!"Roostersaid,moving to a new location.
Unseen by the boys, and hidden in a thick copse of
underbrush,a pair of sharp brown eyes followed their every
move; alert earspicked up every word. That it was downwind
from Tiny and Rooster is attested by the fact that its nose
twitchedat the breeze-wafted
scent.
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Then it crept furtively out of its cover, risking detection
as it movedstealthilytoward the two lunch bagssittingat the
foot of a tree severalfeet from where Tiny and Roosterwere
holdingtheir conversation.It had just graspedRooster'slunch,
when Roosterspottedhim.
"Hey!-" Rooster yelled. Tiny jumped up, and they
chasedthe creatureinto the swamp.

"Hey!," the voice yelled. "Get that wreck out of the way
and let a realtruck unload!"
The voice belonged to the dark stubble-beardedhead
protruding from the driver's window of the beat up dark blue
truck that had just pulled onto the yard. Hi Hat Hiatt was
wearing the beat up plug hat that was his trade mark; a stub of
a cigar clenchedbetween his teeth.
Otis climbed out of the cab and saunteredover to Hiatt's
truck.
There had been bad blood between Odis and Hi Hat
since the time back on the schoolyard at recess, Hiatt was
bullying Tiny and Otis had beat him up.
They had never come to blows since the schoolyard
incident, but Hi Hat had gotten in his licks over the years in
other ways. Matters had stood almost even until Odis had
bought Mrs. Kyle's timber that Hiatt had been dickering for,
and thought he had sewed up. Of allthe people Odis knew, Hi
Hat was the leading candidate for tire slasher. Even at that,
Odis couldn't out and out accusehim without being more sure
than he was, but he thought it wouldn't do any harm to let
Hiatt know how his mind was running.
'You been over in Bearswamp lately, Hi Hat?" Otis
inquired.
"No, and I ain't cut your tires, either," Hi Hat answered.
"Then How'd you know they'd been cut?" Odis asked.
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"Everybody in the county knowed you had to go buy
four new ones this moming," Hiatt answered. "l even know
'em
'em,
on a cradit."
an' you got
what you had to pay fer
"Least I got cradit," Otis said.
'nuff
cash, you don't need cradit," Hi Hat
"lf y' got
answered.
"l supposeyou got cash,"Odis said.
'th'out
cradit," Hi Hat said.
"l got a-nuff t' buy a tire
'round
my truck, I'll shoot
"lf I ever catch you messin'
your britches off n'en you won't have no pocket to tote it in,"
Odis said.
Otis's load had been put on the rack car by then, anc
Woco stood empty. He climbed in and headed back to the
woods.
Everyone on the yard had overheard their conversation,
and to those that hadn't heard, Hi Hat gave his version. Soon
it was all through the pulpwooding community that another
feud was brewing between Odis and Hi Hat, Bohannons and
Hiatts.
It was not a good time for Polly to decide to become a
little lessunfriendly toward Hi Hat. But then she hadn't heard
about the new feud brewing.

'Crier' that Hartwell Hamm passed away
"l see in the
last week," Monroe said. "Wasn't he some kin to Tidge
Hamm?"he asked.
"They were brothers, I think," Bessiesaid as she cleared
away the lastof the dinner dishes.
"Whatever became of Tidge?" Monroe asked. "Wasn't
he involved in some sort of scandal in that Mortgage Company
business?"
"He was Treasurer of the Company, and he and a
bunch of money disappearedat the sametime, I heard."
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"How did you know allthis?" Monroe asked, looking up
somewhat surprised. For someone who never gossiped,Miss
Bessiewas uncommonly well informed.
"Well, if you go to the beauty parlor and just keep our
ears open, you don't have to ask; especiallyif you are sitting
between Molly Sue Bieler and Agnes Wagner," Bessiesaid.
"What else have you leamed 'just keeping quiet',"
Monroe asked,stillslightly amazedat his well informed wife.
"l don't think anything was ever found of Tallmadge,
that was his real name, and the money never showed up,
either,"Bessieanswered.
"l didn't know that," Monroe said.
"Know what?" Bessieasked.
"That 'Tallmadge' was his real name. No wonder we
called him 'Tidge'," Monroe said. "l can't believe he stole all
that money," Monroe continued. "He was a strange little cuss
in school. Smart as a whip. Never used to dance at the
dances. Just used to sit there and watch and grin." Monroe
shook his head sadly, "l guessyou never can tell. What else
did you leam from Molly Sue and Agnes?"
"Well, Hartwell never accusedhis brother, but it must
have broken his heart, anyway. That was when he just left the
firm and went to New York," Bessieinformed him in words that
soundedexactlylike Molly Sue's.
Anxious to tell Bessie something she hadn't already
heard, Monroe said, "Accordingto the 'Crier', he once said,
'The
Cotton Business in South Carolina wasn't so much
differentfrom the stock Excha'ge. Yankeesare just rikea bale
of cotton,' he said, 'and a lot easierto pick."' Monroe chuckled,
"Fle must have picked a bunch of them, becauseit sayshe was
presidentof a bank and had a seaton the Stock Exchange."
"l wonder who will get all his money?" Bessie said.
"Agnesdidn't think he had any relativesliving here, now, and
may not have any at all. She said the whole family just died
out."
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"l guess the lawyers will get most of it and the
govemmentwill getthe rest,"Monroesighed.

'im
off, Tiny!" Rooster shouted, "He's headed
"Head
toward the swamp!"
They could hear the sound of a large animal breaking
through the brush ahead of them, and once in awhile got a
glimpse of a large black form. Whatever it was got to the
swamp ahead of them, and when Tiny and Rooster arrived at
the little path that led along the edge of the swamp at the foot
of the bluff, there was nothing in sight, and they couldn't hear
a sound. Whatever it was had vanished, and so had Rooster's
lunch.
"That wam't no littlegreen man, Tiny. That was a dog!"
Rooster said. "A great big black dog, an' that's what's been
stealin'yo' lunch! Now he's done went and got mine,"Rooster
lamented. "l guesshe got tired a-tryin' to digestyours."
"That wasn't it," Tiny said, defending his culinary
concoctions.'Your's was just closterto him."
'closter'!
If n I hadn't yelled
"What are you talkin' about,
gonna
pee
yours!"
when I did, he was
on
Roosterexclaimed.
"Now I guessyou will have to eat some of my lunch,"
Tiny said. The idea appealed to Rooster less than it did to
Tiny.
However, when they got back up to the top of the hill,
they discoveredit was a moot question.
Tiny's lunch was missing,too, and there in the soft earth
besidethe hee was a perfect imprint of a bare foot, sizesix.
"Littlefoot,"Tiny breathed.

PLOTTING COURSES
Ogden Hildebrandt had two sets of papers spread
before him on his desk. One appeared to be a set of maps.
The other was a legal sizeddocument in a blue cover. It was a
deed of trust to the Hamm, Penrose,Carter, Taylor and Hamm
Mortgage Co., which he conholled. He had bought out old
man Penrose right after the crash in '29. Taylor and Carter
had been shuffled off to the Foothills ConvalescentHome for
the Gracefully Aging, and Hamm and Hamm had long since
withdrawn from the Company; Tallmadge under a cloud of
suspicionof embezzlementsimply disappeared,and Hartwellto
seekgreenerpastureson WallSheet.
The solid mask behind heavily hooded eyelids broke
ever so slightly into a self-satisfiedsmirk as he read the
description of the land in the deed and compared it to the
map. There were some definite possibilities,if he could get
control of the land, and he was pretty sure he could manage
those hillbillies. If not, he had other ways.
The map would have to be retumed to the State
Highway office before it was missed. At this time the new
highway was still in the early planning stages and shictly
confidential, not having been releasedto the public yet. There
were a lot of things about locating a highway that weren't
revealed untilplans were a little more firm. No need upsetting
a lot of people and running land prices up until things were
settled. That things would be settled was prettyrcertain. He
didn't sit on the Highway Committee for nothing.
He replacedthe deed in a private strong box and locked
it. Then he rolled up the maps and reached for the phone.
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"Honestly, John, I don't think I have ever heard of
anything like this before," Homer Griffin was holding forth as
he, Monroe and John Uttlejohn inspectedthe logging job and
the kudzu contol operation.
The scene before them was of a decidedly sick kudzu
patch, but a number of new green tendrils indicated that life
was a long way from being extinguished.
Littlejohn loosed a stream of tobacco juice at some of
the green leavesihat would surely be withered by it. Not even
kudzu was hardy enough to digestJohn's tobaccojuice.
"How did you discover these tunnels, Mr. Patterson?"
John asked.
"l just fell into one the first day I was out here," Monroe
said. "l thought it was shange, but I didn't make much of it.
Still haven't," he said after a pause.
"l told Mr. Pattersonit just beat the daylightsout of me,"
Homer put in. "lt makesyou wonder just what all kind of life
there is in a kudzu thicket,and what goes on in there,"Homer
added. "What do you think made those tunnels, John?"
Homer asked.
'Lepper-coon'
"Well, Tiny says he saw a
in there the
other day, and they sure found a clear footprint," John smiled.
"What do you think Tiny saw, Mr. Pat?"
'Lepper-coon',just
"l'm sure Tiny thinks he saw a
like
he said; but after all Tiny had just been soakedin skunkjuice,
chased acrossa forty acre pasture by a mad bull, and tumed a
double flip by a barb wire fence. That's apt to make you see a
lot of things,"Monroe said.
"What about the footprint?" Homer asked.
"Probably some child," Monroe said, 'but it still makes
you wonder what a kid was doing out here in the woods."
"At this stage of the game, I'd as soon believe in little
green men as anything else,"Homer said, 'becauseI just don't
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have any other answer for it. I can't find anything in the
manuals about it, and I've called Clemson to see what they
have to say."
'What did they say, Homer?" John
asked.
'They haven't
said anything so far. I think they think
I'm either crazyor drunk. When I startedtalking about tunnels
in kudzu, they thought'kudzu' was a place in Indo-China that
had a lot of caves, and referred me to the Geograpiry
Deparhnent!I don't know what the world is coming to. I didn't
know what to say to that. It just left me kinda speechless,so I
hung up. It makes me so mad when people don't listen. There
I was trying to make the fool understand that I wanted the Ag
Deparhnent, and she was sending me to the Geography
people, as if I didn't know who I wanted to speakto! I get so
outdone, it just leavesme-"
"Homer, why don't you get in there and follow one of
those tunnels out to see where it leads?"John asked.
"Are you kidding me! There could be all kinds of things
in there, an' I wouldn't want to meet anything bigger'n a rabbit
in the middle of that thicket. No thanks!" Homer said.
"What about tuming the cows and goats back in there?
Do you think it would be safe?" Monroe asked.
"l don't see why not," Homer answered. "The pellets
have all melted, and the acid is out of their systemby now.
Not much more they can do but eat kudzu. The more they eat,
the better it willbe."
"That sounds good to me," Monroe said, "l'm getting
tired of feeding those critters."
"l think we need to let the cows eat all they can and see
if we can't get a good burn on it this fall," John said. 'You got
pretty good kill around the edges, and first frost will make
crispy critters out of the greenery. If we can get hot enough
bum this fall, it will be a lot easierto conhol next spring."
"l'd hate to bum up my timber in order to kill the
kudzu."Monroe said.
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"We'll make sure we get a good line around it before we
touch it off," John said, "and we'll start buming at the top of
the slope and bum downhill instead of starting at the bottom
and letting the fire go up the bluff. That way the fire willbum
slower and will be easierto conhol."
"l want to be here to see what comes running out of
there," Homer said. "Then I'm going to call those fools down
at Clemson and tell them what makes tunnels in kudzu; and
they can pass it on to whatever department they think might be
interested. Hey! What's that moving over there!" Homer
pointed at the kudzu patch.
Monroe and Littlejohn peered in the direction he was
pointing, but all that could be seen was the lush green blanket
of kudzu, shimmering in the sun and rippling softly in the late
summerbreeze.
'Littlefoot',"
"Must have been Tiny's
John said.

The cave in the bluff was completely hidden from sight
by the wall of kudzu that cascadedover the escarpmentfrom
above, and reached to the footpath that ran along the edge of
the swamp and the base of the bluff. The path to the entrance
of the cave tunneled through the kudzu along the face of the
bluff, and was reached from the open pathway only by
following the rivulet of the spring run that crossedthe open
path before flowing into Bearswamp Creek through the
swamp. There was no way for the outsider to detect the
presenceof the cave,or the path leadingto it. The thick tangle
guardedits secretswell, never divulginga singleclue.
Inside the cave a figure was hunched over a bench,
working with a pile of pasteboard cylinders and joints of
bamboo cut into about two foot lengths. Over in a comer,
stretched out on a shaw stuffed mattress,was a large black
L-abrador;unmoving, but eyes alert, fixed on its master, who
was deeplyengrossedin what he was doing.
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The cave was lighted by a steady blue flame buming in
a lamp made from an old 1931 Chewolet hubcap hanging
directly over the work bench and reflected from a piece of old
mirror. A mat woven from kudzu vines hung over the
entrance,preventing light from escaping. The cave was cooled
by fresh air filtering down from the springhead farther back
inside the cavem. In spite of the fresh air, odors accumulating
in the cave attested that the present activity was not directed
toward the manufacture of perfume.
The little spring run fed into a stone cistem elevated
severalfeet from the floor of the cave, and from which several
pipes, running in various directions,emerged. A smallcopper
pot alcohol still bubbled away on the bench in one comer, its
clear product dripping steadily into a large fruit jar. Several
jars, filled and capped, standing along a shelf behind the still
indicatedthat the still had been in fairly constant use.
Rising from the powdery material in a tub on the floor,
was the unmistakable odor of bat guano, which the pile of
charcoal nearby could not quite totally absorb.
The hunched figure was hard at work. It took quite a
while, but his concentration never wavered until he had
completedhis task. Then relaxing,and pushing asidea pile of
the rylinders,the figure at the bench turned to his companion
on the mathessin the conrer.
"Sam,they think they are going to bum us out," he said,
then chuckled,"We'llsee about that."
Sam's long pink tongue lolled out of his mouth in what
could only be described as a canine grin. His tail wagged a
time or two to confirm it.

"No, Otis, I've got some other things I want to do
tonight,"Polly said to the phone.
It was the first time in three years she and Odis had
missed going to the movie on that night. It was a standing
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date, but Polly had been thinking about what Monroe had said
about his pipe, and decided in the interest of janing Otis
awake, she would alter their plans. In fact she had let him
know that her plans did not include him at all. Actr-rally,they
didn't include anyone. She had nothing to do but go home,
wash her hair, read a magazineand go to bed.
Polly's sudden change of their long standing plans
puzzledOtis, and, for his part, decided to go by the White Star
about the time Polly got off, and see what was so important to
her that it didn't includehim.
Hi Hat Hiatt had a new twenty dollar bill he was sure
would bum a hole in his pocket, if he didn't go out and spend
it. So, putting on his one clean shirt and brushing off his plug
hat, which he tweaked to a cocky angle on his head, he lit a
fresh cigar stub and headed toward the White Star and a beer.
A young couple, he in a brand new blue sergesuit, and
she in a white party frock, were sitting quietly at a table in the
back finishinga light supper. Polly was cleaningoff the last
table of the evening before Patti Sue Holden came in to relieve
her. fu she was resettingthe table, the young couple paid
their tab and went out leaving her a 35 cent tip. When Polly
went over to clean off their table, she found the pink camation
corsagethe young lady had unpinned and left at the side of
the table while they ate.
Polly grabbedit up and ran out the door to catch them,
careeningsquarely into the open alrns of Hi Hat Hiatt, who
was just reachingfor the door as Polly ran out.
This was the sceneOdis came upon as he rounded ihe
comer. Otis blinked in disbelief. Polly in the arms of Hi Hal
Hiatt! Eyeing the corsagein Polly's hand and the clean shirt
on Hi Hat's back, Odis added two and two and came up with a
badly warped four. Striding forward, he brushed aside a
stunnedPolly and deckedHi Hat with a ham sizedfist squarely
on the bazoo;blood, a couple of teeth and a cigarbutt flying.
Then he turned to face Pollv. who had recovered
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that seemed much too small and dainty to pack such a wallop
that it left him seated on the sidewalk, eye closed and head
spinning. Whatever he had wanted to say to her could wait.
Where had Polly developed a punch like that? Then he
remembered how she had put a stop to remarks about "polly
want a Craker" at recess.
Smiling sweetly, Polly handed the corsage to the
dumbfounded young couple standing beside their car: went
inside, got her coat and went home.
Hi Hat came to enough to raise his head, look at Odis,
who was still hying to get his right eye to focus, and stammer
out, "H-How did you find out that Il-', Then he tapsed back
into unconsciousness.Hi Hat, who had seldom possessed
more than an un-owed five dollar bill in his life, seemed to
have changed his mind about spending the new twenty
buming his jeans that night.
Had Hi Hat not passedout again, and had Odis been
able to pay close attention, he might have discovered some
things he needed to know.

TOO MAIYYTWENTIES
Otis sat in the pickup and waited until the long black
limousine pulled out of the road that wound back to the
Bohannon homestead.
"l wonder what Ogden Hildebrandt is doing back here?"
He asked Rooster. Tiny was in the back, since there wasn't
room for him in the cab.
"Beats me," Rooster said. "That's the second time this
month he's been pokin' around here."
Chickensand guinea hens scatteredas Odis braked to a
halt under the chinabemytree.
They were greetedby an older woman in a bonnet and
apron with a straw broom in her hand. She had been
sweepingthe hard clay yard.
"Ma, what was Ogden Hildebrandt doing down here?"
Otis asked.
"He said he'd heard you'd had some bad luck
pu'pwoodin' and wondered if we would like to sell this place
and move to town," she said.
'im?"
"What'd you tell
Odis asked.
'im
luck ain't been that bad, an' hardly any of the
"'Tole
chickensand none of the hogs wanted to move to town," she
chuckled'andspit. "l didn't mention anything about what you
boys might want to do."
"What in the world does Ogden Hildebrandt want with
this old place?"Roosterasked.
"He said he'd just always wanted him a place in the
country away from the haffic and all," she answered. "lf y'ask
me, I think he's got somethingup his sleeve,but I'm bound to
tellyou, I don't know what it is."
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"Like as not, he's found out there's oil under the place;
or there's a pot of gold buried somewhere around here."
Roostersaid.
"Ain't been no gold around here since Pa lost his pocket
watch," Ma Bohannon said. "He seemed right determined,
though, and said to let him know if we changedour minds."
"Did he name a figure?"Otis asked.
'Y"p,"
she answeredletting loose a good stream of snuff
juice toward a bantam rooster that was scratchingtoo closeto
her feet. The rooster reheated a few feet, flapped his wings
and crowed.
'You
better crow, you rascal. I'll get you next time," she
said. "Well it was a dum sight more'n the place would be
worth to anybody else,but a sight less'nit's worth to me."
Odis thought about it a while and decided she was
probably right" Still he wondered what Ogden might be up to.
He didn't just go around buying wom out farms without a
reason. If Ogden Hildebrandt had a good reason for wanting
it, the Bohannons had a better reason for keeping it.
"Why I want you to do these things doesn't concern
Vou," Ogden Hildebrandt leaned back in his leather
upholsteredchair and, glancing over the top of his bifocals,
regardedthe man standingon the other side of his desk.
"l just thought-"
"Never mind what you thought. fu long as I'm paying
you, I'll do the thinking,and you just do as I say."Hildebrandt
said. "ls that clear?"
'Yessir, just
I
thought-"
There you go thinking again!
Don't," Flildebrandt
said sharply. "Justdo as I tell you and get some results.And,"
he added, "if you get caught,I don't know you. and you better
not know me. Understand?"
'Yessir."
Hildebrandt, tuming his attention to the papers on his
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desk, gave the man no further thought, but the man didn't
leave.
'Well."

he said after severalmoments.
"l thoug-," the man caught himself, shuffled his feet and
looked dejectedlyuncomfortable.
Hildebrandt regarded him for a moment, then reached
for his wallet. "Here," he said, handing the man two crisp
twenties.
"That's the $2.75 for the steak and $1.40 for the beer,"
Polly said as she wiped the counter in front of Hi Hat and
removed the dishes.
"Hi come you won't go no where with me, Polly?" Hiatt
asked for the umpteenth time. "Odis ain't a-gonna be around
no more afterthe way you socked'im," he chortled. 'You near
'bout
give him a permanentwink."
"l don't think I feel like going anywhere, right now, Hi
Hat," Polly said.
"Aw, come on!" Hi Hat urged. 'You ain't got nuthin' to
lose, an' besides, it'll be the first time you ever went with
anybody an' didn't have to pay your own way."
"Otis pays my way!" Polly flared.
"Oh, sure, after you lend him the money what he don't
never pay back," Hiatt said. The truth of that statementstung.
"What makes you so sure you could afford to pay my
way where I want to go, Mr. Gohocks?"Polly taunted back.
"l don't know where you think you want to go, Baby,
but I can afford to take you anywhere in this county," he said
flipping out a small wad of bills. "See there!" he said holding
the bills out for her inspection. Polly noted that the wad
containedat leastone new tweng, and her eyeswidened.
"Hi Hat Hiatt, you have never had money like that
before in your life!"she exclaimed.
"An' there's plenty more where that came from," He
said. "Now, how about it?"
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"Nosirree, not me," Polly said. "l'm not going to go
anywhere on stolen money!"
'What makesyou think I stole it?" HiHat inquired.
"'Cause I don't know where else you could get that
much money, unlessyou did stealit," she said.
'Well, it ain't stole..atleastby me," he said. "Now, will
you go with me?" he asked.
''fhat depends,"Polly said.
'Pends
on what?" he asked.
"
"Depends a lot on how you got that money," Polly said.
'Well, I didn't steal it. I been doin' some extry work for
a friend of mine," he said.
'You don't have any friends that would pay you that
much to do anything,"Polly said.
"That's what you think!" he shouted. "l guessyou never
heard of Og-" he stopped himself.
'Who?" she said.
'em,"
he said, "an' he's got the
"Nevermind. I got
you
money, an' that's all
need to know. Now, are you goin'
out with me, or not?"
"No," Polly said.
'Well, of all th-," he stormed. 'You gonna be
somTfor
that, some of these days, Miss Snooty! Wait'll yo' sweetiehas
to go to the po' house. Then you'll come beggin' ole Hi Hat,
but he won't know youl" Jamming his hat on his head and a
cigar stub in his mouth, he stomped out the door, almost
running into Ogden Hildebrandt coming in.
Polly noticed the momentary pause of recognition,
which Hildebrandtdidn't retum.
Polly pondered Hi Hat's new found wealth and
wondered if it had anything to do with the run of ill luck Odis
had been having lately. She was almostsure he was about to
mention Ogden Hildebrandt'sname when he was so excited,
but she wasn't sure.
Ogden sat at his usualtablein the comer by the window
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and ordered supper. fu he finished and got up to leave, a
man whose face was vaguely familiar came in and sat at ihe
table Ogden has just vacated. Polly could have swom Ogden
had had the big manila envelope under his arm when he came
in, that the skinny bald headed man with the hom rimmed
glasseswas stowing in his briefcase.
She gave Ogden change, and thanking him for the 25
Cent tip, placed the crisp new twenty he had paid with, into
the registerand closedthe drawer.
Forty-five minutes later, when the man with the
briefcase paid with a new twenty, she called Monroe, and
without explaining anything except that she would have called
Odis directlyif he'd had a phone, askedhim to get Otis to call
her. Monroe, who thought it probably concemedtheir current
tiff, refrained from asking any prying questions,and promised
to get Otis in touch with her in the moming.
Next day Otis stopped by the White Star on his way
back from the woodyard. Polly was waiting for him and they
sat in a booth at the back.
'You ain't goin't' black my other eye, are you?" Otis
askedskittishly.
"No, idiot. You wouldn't have gotten that one, if you'd
stoppedto listena minute,"she said.
'splainin'
t' do,"
"l got time to listennow, if you got any
Odis said, gettinga littlebolder.
"Well, you see,what happened-. No! I'm not going to
explain. I don't have anythingto explain,"she cried. 'You just
keep on thinking whatever you want, if you don't have any
bettersense!"
"Okay, okay! Just don't poke me again, an' I'll get over
it," Odis said, decidingto leavewell enough alone. "But, if you
didn't want to explain,why did you want to see me?"
"l'd nearly forgotten,"Polly said, and went on to tell him
about all the new twentiesshe had seen lastnight, emphasizing
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the part about Hi Hat wanting to take her out, and including
the part aboutthe man keepingOgden'smanilaenvelope.
"Had you everseenthe man before?"Otis asked.
"l think he'sbeenin before,but I can't rememberwhen,"
shesaid. "l don't think he'sfrom aroundhere,though."
"Ogden'sbeenpokingaround our placehyin' to buy it,
but I don't seewhat that hasto do with allthis other;but I bet
it does."Odissaid.
'What areyou goingto do?"Pollyasked.
"Don't plan to do anyihing until after me an' Rooster
and Tiny getbackfrom the Fair," Otis said.
"Are you all goingto the Fair!"Polly squealed."l wishI
couldgo."
"Maybenext year afterwe're married,"Odissaid,kissing
her on the cheekand runningfor the huck.
'Wait!-"Pollycalled.
"Gottago,"Otissaid,and awayhe went.
"Goin to the StateFair,"Polly musedto herself,shaking
her head and strokingthe spot Odishad kissed.Suddenlyshe
shaightened,eyeswide, mouth agape. "Married!"she yellec.
"Otiswait!-"
But he wasgone.

STATE FAIR
The squatty little car of unknown vintage, resembleda
pumpkin both in color and shape. It looked ltalian, drove
Italian, and, doubtlesswas ltalian. To remove any doubt, the
hom even beeped with an Italian accent. The car probably
predated Mussolini,and, in all likelihood, Da Vinci as well.
"Only been driven by an Eye-talian Grandmother to
deliver pizas to an orphanage," Howling Howard had
informed them. (FIAPPY I-IANK had sold out to HOWLING
HOWARD).
The fact that the hom sounded tired, while the brakes
were hardly wom, lent an element of veracity to Howard's
allegation. However, the flapping fenders, cracked windshield
and a muffler that was mostly memory, gave evidence of
harder usagesomewherealong the way.
It is highly doubtful that The Italian manufacturer had
Tiny in mind when he designedthe car; and it may well have
been that he had no desire to make his mother-in-law
comfortablewhen she rode with him. How Tiny ever squeezed
into the rear seat,Monroe could not imagine. How he planned
to get out, was beyond comprehension,but there he was.
With the boys aboard and Tiny in the rear seat,the rear
shockshad about a half inch of travel left, and the front wheels
touched the ground with barely enough haction to provide
steerage. While the rear bumper was dragging, the headlights
were aimed several degreesabove the horizon; there was little
need for the virtually unused brakes, since the car had a
tendenry to immediatelysettle in its tracks whenever the driver
took his foot off the accelerator. fu an added precaution, Tiny
wisely sat in the center to keep the craft trimmed.
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In the hade, Howling Howard became richer by $50,
but, once again, during the night Old Bet had chewed her
halter, found her way home alone, wagon, hamess,and all.
'You
boys look like Baptist deaconsat a WMU Meeting,"
Monroe greeted them, as the little car came to a halt in a
swirling cloud of dust.
There was no doubt the three occupants had bathed,
shaved and slickedup for the occasion.
"Ma made us dressup like goin' to church,"Odis said.
"She said if we got hurt in an accident, they wouldn't
take us to the Charity Ward, if we looked good," Roostersaid.
"lyVeeven got on clean drawers," Tiny beamed as if that
were the ultimate in being next to Godliness.
"l'd appreciate it if you would pick up our cable at the
shop. They said they would have it spliced and ready by
tomorrow," Otis said. "lf nothin' else happens,we'll be ready
to start back next week."
"Well, you've had tires slashed,belts cui, axes swiped,
cablesbroken and your gas siphoned off," Monroe said. "Do
you reckon anything elsewill happen before you get back?"
"l hope not, but you never can tell," Odis said. "Tiny is
sure his Lepper-coonhas been after us, and maybe he's right,
but I've got an idea it's somebody else. Thanks for letting us
park old Woco in your shed."
'You
boys have a good time and don't worry,,'Monroe
said.
"We aim to," Odis said,waving as they drove off.

It was early aftemoon and the State Fair grounds was
teeming with people by the time the little pumpkin colored car
arrived. The regular parking field was a sea of cars, and there
was no place to park. Otis finally spotted a place near the side
entrance to a large tent. There was a sign reading, "KEEp
LANE CLEAR, NO PARKING" in front of the spacewhere Odis
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parked, but he squeezedit in with no more than half the car
hanging over into the forbidden zone.
Strolling around to the front of the tent to get onto the
midway, the boys paused to read the large sign over the
POLLONI'S
entrance to the tent:
"PROFESSOR
PREMIER PERFORMING PACHYDERMS".
"What's a patchy-derm?"Tiny asked.
"Dog if I know," Otis answered.
"Soundslike some kind of a rat to me," Roosterput in.
"l don't care nuthin' about seein'no rats,"Odis said.
"Me neither," Rooster said. "Tiny, if you want to go
watch rats run around a cage, go ahead. We're goin't to go
'zibbets.
find some
That's what Ma and Polly told us to be sure
and see."
"l can watch all the rats I want to see out in the com
crib. I'm goin' with y'all," Tiny said, quickly losing interestin
ProfessorPolloni's"Patchy-derms."
'zibbet?"
"How do you know how to find a
Tiny asked.
"There'sbound to be a sign up," Odis said. "Seethere.
I told you!" he said, pointing to a large sign over the entrance
to a front: HAREM EXHIBIT. And just below that, "ALI
BEN ABOUD'S DANCERS FROM THE SERAGLIOS
OF THE MYSTERIOUS EAST'. To either side of the sign
were depictedlightly veiled pulchritudinousgoddessesin filmy
pajamas,titled "PrincessZara"and "LittleBaghdad".
'zibbet
looks like?"Tiny asked.
"ls that what a
"l guessso," Otis said. He couldn't imaginewhy Ma and
Polly wanted them to see this, but he wasn't going to ask any
questions.Buying tickets,they enteredthe tent.
Thirh/ minutes later they emerged onto the midway
along with a throng of bald headed sweating men and
fuzzy-cheekedadolescents.Tiny mopped his brow with a huge
limp-wrinkledred bandanna.
"Boy, that was some 'zibbet!"he said. "When that liitle
chubby Baghdad Gal came up there and did the
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hootchy-cootch right in my face, I thought I was goin' to fall
out of my chair!"
'You did," Rooster said.
"An' I like to of broke my back
gettin' you off that ole man that was makin' a grab for her
'im."
when you fellon
'Well, he didn't have no businessmakin' a grab for
a
realPrincesslike that," Tiny said.
"Ain't no real Princess ever called nobody names like
she called him, before,"Roostersaid. "She didn't say it in no
A-rab talk, either. It was plain American like they talk over at
Greenville;so he could of understoodit, if you hadn't a-been
sittin' on his head."
Otis wasn't making any comments on this conversation.
He was stilltrying to puzzleout why Ma and Polly wanted them
to go see a hootchy-cootch strow. It wasn't like them to
encouragesuch as that. He decidedit would be best not to tell
them about it, and was about to caution Tiny and Rooster
against it, when they passed the MemT-go-round. Tiny rode,
and grabbed the brass ring, all right, but the man refusedto let
him ride again,becausehe tilted the MemT-go-roundall out of
kilter. Tiny protested, but put the man down when he agreed
to trade the Carouselticketsfor ticketson the "Carolina Comet"
roller coaster. The boys pronounced it tame compared to
riding a runaway Woco downhill backwardswithout brakes.
Roostermuch preferred the Comet.
"HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! Step right up, Gentlemen.
Win your lady friend a Teddy Bear. Allyuh Got tadew is toss
theseballs into this bushelbasket." So saying,the gaudilyclad
barker iossed the three balls into the basket, where they stuck
as if glued. "Nothin' tuit. You're a sure winner," he said
eyeing Odis. "Only one thin dime. The tenth part of a dollar
gets you the opportunity to win this valuable cuddly beast for
your favorite sweelie. She'll love you for it!" he said enticingly,
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doing a good imitation of a Groucho Marx leer. "She'll even
grovel at your feet."
'You mean
alll've got to do is throw three balls into that
basket,an' I win the bear?" Odis said.
"That's all," the man said, tossing three more balls into
the basket,where they stayed. Eyeing the balls, the basketand
the bear, Otis decided io risk "the tenth part of a dollar".
Seven tenth parts of a dollar later, he had gotten only
two ballsto stick,and had about decidedit wasn't as simpleas
it appeared,when Tiny walked up chewingon some molasses
taffy.
"Give me a hunk of that taffy, Tiny," Odis said.
Taking two pieces from the wax-paper wrapper, Odis
kneaded them in his hand until his palm was covered with the
sticky molasses. Then, rubbing it off on the balls, he tossed
them into the basketone by one, where they stuck . . . solid;
one of them to the top rim of the basket,where it hung down.
"GuessI'm a winner.huh." Otissaid.
"Wha-" the barker said, gazing at the ball that was
defying the law of gravity. "Wait a minute! You can't-"
"Tiny, help him reach my bear off that top shelf,"Odis
said,motioningto Tiny.
"Sure," Tiny said, walking behind the counter, and,
pickingthe man off the ground with one hand, held him up to
the shelf where the four foot baby blue fuzzy Teddy Bear
smiled down upon the barker, who was frantically and
unsuccessfully
hying to free himself. Acknowledgingthe futility
of the shuggle,the man fetched the bear off the shelf and,
when Tiny depositedhim safely on the ground, handed it to
Otis.
"Thanks," Otis said, accepting the prize from the
disgruntledbarker.
"Don't mention it," the man said, brushing himselfoff.
Keeping a leery eye on Tiny, he leaned to Odis, "Listen,"he
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'This stuff is for juveniles. How would you like to get
said.
into a man's game?"
"Uke what?" Odis said, "Checkers?"
"Like cards,"the man answered.
'You mean like 'Go Fish'?"Tiny asked'
"No. I mean like po-" he caughthimself."Oh, Yeah, like
'Go
Fish',"he said.
"Hang on a minute," Otis said, motioning Tiny and
Roosterto him. "We gotta have a conference'"
"How much money we got?" Odis asked.
"l got $23, but I ain't et yet," Tiny said.
"lf you eat, there won't be any money left, "Otis said.
"Hand it over. You can eat later."
"Can't I keep a dollar?I'llstarve,"Tiny yelped.
"Okay, keep a dollar, but hush. I don't want them to
think we ain't got no money," Odis said. "When we get
through, you can buy all the hot dogs they got," he promised'
Tiny forked over.
"l got $30," Roostersaid, neglectingto mentionthe $5 in
his shoe.
"l got $21 and a little change,"Otis said. "That's nearly
$75. That oughtto be enough."
Stuffing the money into his shirt, Odis tumed to ihe
barker.
"Okay," Otis said, "We'll play, but I ought to warn you
I'm the best Rook player in the hills."
"l'm sure you are," the man smiled,"but we'll just have
to take our chances."
'Well, let's get started," Odis said' rubbing his hands
together.
'Tut, tut. Oh, no. Not here, my boy," the barker said.
"We've got a tent out back where the cops won't- er, where we
won't be distractedby the minions of the law and noise of the
midway. Just a moment, I'll get a colleagueto show you the
way." He made a motion with his hand, and a nondescript
individualseemedto appear out of nowhere.
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"Mr. Flowers, will you be so kind as to show these
gentlemento the 'Game Tent'?" he said.
Mr. Flowers, with a tattoo of a dagger protuding from a
bleeding heart on his bare forearm, and the hard lump of a
blackjack protruding from his hip pocket, didn't appear to be
the sort of person often refened to as a "colleague". Somehow
the word "MOTHER" emblazoned on the hilt of the dagger
failed to soften the impersonal quality of his gaze;but, putting
on their best dumb-huppy faces, the boys fell in behind and
followed him down a back alleyway between the rear of the
booths and trucks parked in a row. After walking what seemec
to have been at least three city block, he led them to a tent
pitched in a field behind the row of truck. Motioning them
into the dim quarters, he left without a word, and disappeared
as silentlyas he had appeared.
The tent apparently served as a storage area and
dressingroom for the show people. Hanging on a rack along
one side were various costumes; some of which appeared
familiar.
"Hey, looky! There's a Princesssuit!" Tiny said, spying
the skimpy attire. "l wonder where the Princess is?" he said
lookingaround.
"She must be gone to lunch,"Roostersaid.
"Looka there!" Otis pointed. "There's a cow suit! I'd
even trade this bear for that!" he said.
The costume referred to was yellow with large pink and
purple polka dots. The head was adomed with a huge daisy
entwined in the homs. A pair of large dreamy blue eyes
sported eyelashesfully six inches long which could be batted
seductively, together, or one at a time, by pulling shings
extending down through the inside. The countenance was
f,rozenpermanently in a coy smile.
Odis continued to gawk at the cow suit while the men
seated around the large table tumed to appraise the new
arrivals.
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However, not every face gathered under the single light
over the table looked up in greeting. Three faces didn't look
up at all. They belonged to the figures hunched forward
staring at the pot to which they had just contributed, each from
meagrepile of jelly beans that served as chips.
"shuddup and deal," muttered by one and secondedby
the other two marked them as losersin what they took to be a
game of chance. The greed and hope, mingled with boundless
sfupidity on these faces must have been what inspired Mr.
Bamum to refer to that which is bom at the rate of at leastone
every minute.
One of the figuresseemedto be completelyinert; neither
leaning forward intent on recouping losses,nor leaning back
engaging in the banter of the winners. He was out. Out like a
light in a drunken haze. He was a turkey that had been long
since picked, but having no home to go to, or being afraid to
retum home empty handed, he just stayed and drank the
liquor that was offered and the food that was left over. He was
ref.erredto as "John" whenever he was referred to at all, and
had been there severaldays.
Two figureswere relaxed,bantering and in no humy to
deal. Sure winners,and obviouslypart of the travelingshow.
A tall cadaverous man chewing a toothpick rose and offered
his hand, "SettonAshby,"he said.
The other man, who sat with his broad back to the
entrance,stood and tumed. "BaldwinHead," he said,and Otis
found himself shaking hands with none other than Huppy
Hank, whose painted smile, once he got over the
astonishment, suddenly became broader, and genuinely
expectant.

A GAME OF CHANCE
Well siree, Turkey Tom, if it ain't Mr. Happy Hank,"
Oiis beamed. "Looky here, boys, it's ole Mr. Hank, hisself!"he
said,wringingHank's hand.
"Well, I'l[ be dogged-"Hank said, as he recognizedthe
boys.
"This our lucky day!" Odis chortled.
'Yes, and mine, too, " Hank respondedin an undertone
they didn't catch.
"Howdy, Mr. Hank!" Tiny and Rooster joined in the
generalgreeting.
"l seeyou allknow one another,"spokeMr. fuhby.
"Oh, yes, indeed," said Head. "We did some mule
tradin' a few yearsago."
"lt's good to seeyou boys," he said turning to Odis. The
smile,althoughcloselyresemblingthat of a wolf having sighted
a fat cariboustuckin the ice, was at leastgenuinethis time.
'You wouldn't care to trade that cow-suitfor this bear,
would you?" Odis asked,holding up his bear.
"l'm afraid the bear might chew his halter rope," I'lank
said.
Otis ignored the reference. "l'd sure like to have th;rf
cow suit,"he said.
"l'm afraid we couldn't part with Gerhude," said Mr.
fuhby. "She'spart of our livelihood."
"We do an act for the famous ProfessorPolloni," Head
Informedthem.
"FIe's the front," nodding toward Head, "and I'm the
other end," fuhby explained.
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"C'mon. Quit fiddling around. Let's play cards!"one of
the loserscomplained.
"Deall"said another.
"Patience,"fuhby counseled. "Our new friendshaven't
been acquaintedwith the rules,yet." Turning to Otis, he said,
"Pleasehave a seat,and I will explainthe game."
While Odis found a place at the table, Roosterperched
on a high stoolback in the shadows,and Tiny stood in front of
the wardrobe rack, apparently mesmerizedby the princesssuit.
"l wonder what she wears when she's not wearin' a princess
suit?"Tiny mused.
Odis sat down next to Hank and reached for a handful
of jelly beansin the centerof the table.
'The
name of the game is 'Five Card Stud'," fuhby
explained,"And the jelly beansare our poker chips. you have
just eaten$1.25,Mr. Bohannon."
Odis gulped and appeared a little dull-eyed and
slack-jawedas fuhby continuedto explainthe rulesto him, but
nodded his head as if he comprehended everything when
Ashby finished.
"Soundsfun. Let'splay,"he szrid.
'Yeah,
let's,"grumbledone of the losers.
"Shallwe begin,gentlemen?"
Hank askedsmoothly.
"lt's abouttime,"saida loser.
I-lank dealt the first hand, and Otis won a dollar with a
pair of fours and the pair of sixes Flank slipped him off the
bottom of the deck.
"Heh, heh. See how easythat was?"Ashby said. ,'l can
see we are going to have to stay on our toes around you, Mr.
Bohannon, or you will wipe us out, heh, heh," Ashby sairl,
shufflingthe deck.
"Beginner'sluck," the fat bald loser said. "'fhat's the
way I startedout."
Otis continuedto win smallpots off and on until the last
of the losers,the nervousbald fat man, bowed out.
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"Cleanedme out," he said sadly. "Cleanedus all out,"
said his two friends, who were waiting on him, much
chastened.
"Here, boys. Have some jelly beans," Hank beamed,
"and here'sten dollarsfor being good sports."
"That don't make up for the $300 I lost, but at least I
won't have to walk home," the fat man said,taking the money.
Before play could resume, Flowers came in with another
prospectin tow. This time Flowersspoke.
"Says he's lookin' for a little action," he said. "name's
Philip Edwards." Then Flowers once again melted into the
backgroundand disappeared.
A slender figure, about 35, with a high forehead,
wearingthick hom rimmed glasses,a neat three piece suit, and
camyinga briefcasestood in the dimnessof the tent and smiled
nervouslyas he waited for his eyes to become accustomedto
the dark.
As soon as his eyes adjusted,he took the seat offered,
placing the briefcaseon the ground close to his right hand.
Reachinginto his coat pocket he pulled out a crispnew twen!
and bought into the game.
For the next severalrounds Odis and Edwardsdid most
of the winning, but none of the pots were big. Then his luck
began io change. Not drasticallyat first, but nevertheless,a
change. It seemedthat the better the hand he was dealt, the
more he would lose.
Once, when the pot had built up fairly well, he found
himselfwith a pair of queens and a pair of tens. fuhby took
the pot with three fours. Edwards, who was trying to fill an
inside straight,lost a bundle. By then the bank held several
new twenties.
During a short break, Otis engagedMr. Philip Edwards
in conversationand leamed that he worked for the Highway
Department as a highway location engineer. That was an
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interesting piece of news, and two plus two began to make
four.
Hoping to find out more, Odis asked, ,'Say,you don't
know Mr. Ogden Hildebrandtup in KeoweeCounty, do you?"
Edwards blanched and fumbled before answering,
"N-No, I don't actually know him personally,',Edwards said.
"He does some title work for us up there from time to time, I
think, and he is in the Legislature;but I don't ever talk to
Legislators,"which gave Odis the answer he expected.
What he didn't expect was Hank's reaction at the
mention of Ogden Hildebrandt's name.
It seems that
Hildebrandt caught Hank at a vulnerable time when he was
overstockedand underfinanced, and cars, used or otherwise,
just weren't moving. A foreclosure gave Hildebrandt all of
Hank's stock and the lot, which he sold at a handsomeprofit to
Howling Howard when times got better. It put Hank out of the
car businessand into a cow suit.
When the game startedagain, it was Otis' deal and time
to make the game honest. Odis shuffled the cards and
watched the little designson the back jump around; a sure
indicationof a markeddeck.
Handing the deck to Tiny, he said, "rvVillyou cut these
cardsfor me, maybe my h_rck
will change?,,
"Sure,"Tiny said,taking the deck and tearingit in two.
"Lordamighty!"fuhby said. "Cheee!"echoedHank.
Even John woke up to stare rheumy_eyedat a grinning
Tiny and two torn halvesof a deck of cards.
"Look what you've done!',Otis said. "Now we got to get
a noo deck. Look and see if there ain't one in my coat
pocket."
Tuming to the astonishedplayersaround the table,Odis
explained,"We brought a deck with us so we could play 'Go
Fish'n." They nodded understandingin wide-eyeddisbelief,as
-finy
handed him the deck.
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"Tiny, I bet you might find some extry cards among
some of these fellers around here. Trv Mr. Hank." Otis
suggested.
Bef.oreHank could protest or react, Tiny had him by the
heelsupsidedown. "YIEEEEEPS!"
His protest brought Flowerson the run, reachingin his
pocket for the blackjack that was no longer there. He was
searching in his pockets for it when Rooster, back in the
shadows,tapped him on the shoulder. Flowers tumed and
was rapped sharply on the bridge of the nose with the
inskument he was searchingfor. With his eyes smartingand
blood flowing from his nose, Flowerswas gently but firmly led
out of the tent and sat in the shade of a booth, where his head
spun untilhis nose stoppedbleeding.
Back in the tent, an astonishinginventory of cards and
devices for marking and concealing cards emerged from
Hank's pockets. Aces, Kings,Queens,deucesand Jokersflew
everylwhere.
"Whooooeee!Looky here!" Odis said. "There must be
another whole deck come out of his sleeves. I bet they just
accidentallyfell inside his shirt and up his sleevesfrom playin'
so much of the time. You reckon that might have happenedto
you, Mr. fuhby?"
Tiny sat FIank down head first, and started toward
Ashby,"l'll see,"he said.
White-eyed,fuhby put up a restraininghand, "Hold it!
Hold itl tr'lllook myself. Stay away from me!"
Cards seemed to blossom from Mr. fuhby's garments.
From iris sleeves,pockets,collar and even unto the sockson
his feet,the cuffsof his trousersand the solesof his shoescame
an array of cards of every hue and denomination. Also there
was a small derringer and a long keen knife among the
souvenirs.
"l'll dee-clare,"Odis said, "Just look at all those cards
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and stuff. Now, don't you allthink you can move a lot easier
and breathe better without allthat extry weight?"
Roostermoved back to his stool in the shadows.
Hank's head appeared above the table as he was
dragging himselfto his feet.
"Heh heh. Well, it's funny the way things tend to
accumulateon a body when you aren't thinking about it," he
said coming to his feet. "Too bad, but I guessthe game is over,
huh?"
"Naw! Not a-tall," Otis said. "l was just a-fixin' to catch
on to it. Don't you think we ought to play some more, Tiny?"
"Sure do," Tiny grinned as Otis and Edwards moved
back to the table. Hank and fuhby looked at each other for a
moment, then back at Tiny, before opting for discretionother
than destruction.
Odis picked up the new deck and riffled it a time or two
before dealing. "l heard they was a game called 'Five Card
Draw'. What say we take a stab at it with deuceswild? An' I
Don't want to see anymore twitchin', itchin', scratchin',
winkin',kickin',pointin',or noddin'."
Two hours and twenty-sevenminuteslater, Otis had all
the new twenties; Edwards was gone' fuhby was out, and
even John had stined himselfawake and disappeared.There
was $847 in the pot. Once again Odis held two pairs; eights
and jack.
Hank was playing a pat hand, so far, but Otis
thought he was bluffing. Odis was dealer; deuceswere wild.
Hank raised five. Otis glanced at Rooster in the shadows.
Roosterscratchedhis eye and pulled at his nose a time or two,
not looking at Odis.
"l'll see it and bump you five," Otis said.
"Can't go no more. I'm out of money," Hank said.
"But, look, it ain't sportin' to buy the pot when you're ahead.
You want that cow suit. It'll standfor your raise."
Odis felt queasy. Maybe Hank wasn't bluffing, but he
was right about buying the pot. Otis couldn't do that. It just
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wasn't sporting. Again he glanced at Rooster, who was
scratchinghis eye, not looking at Odis or Hank, either,for that
matter.
"Okay,"Odis said. "Cards?"
Hank rapped the table.
"Oh Lord! Pat hand. He ain't bluffin'," Otis thought.
"Dealer takes one," he dropped a cowboy and drew a
card. It was a deuce.
'em
and weep time,"Odis said.
"Read
Hank smiled,spread his cards. "Three ladies,"he said,
and reachedfor the pot.
"Them ladiescan't come in a crowded cabin,"Otis said,
spreadinghis hand and watchingl-lank'sface fall.
For all his shenanigans,Hank was not without a certain
style. For one thing, he knew when he was beaten. He sat for
a few momentsin crumpleddefeatwhile Odis gaiheredup his
winnings;then, shakinghis head and heavinga huge sigh,he
said, "Mister,you done cleanedour plow good, but you ain't
took us no worse than we were aimin' to take you. No hard
feelin's,"he offered his hand, "but do you mind tellin' me
where did you learn to play poker like that?"
"Wel[,when I was just a littlebitty shaver,my old Pappy
used to make me stay inside and play poker with him. Took
me nearly three years to learn to beat him, so I could go
outside and do somethingelse. FIe knew every crooked trick
'em.
they wuz, an' he wasn't a bit bashfulabout usin'
You
pikers
compared
fellersare
to my old Pappy."
"ThankGod, I never had to play poker with him," Hank
szrid.
"A lot of people wisht they hadn'1,"Otis said, " 'cludin'
me."
Putting a few bills in his pocket,Odis stuffedthe rest into
'fhen,
Gerhude's horns.
folding the costume carefullyinto a
large seamlesssack, he joined Tiny and Rooster heading
toward the midway.
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'What'd you scratch your eye for on that last hand?"
Otis asked Rooster. "That wam't no signalfor three queens!"
'signal'?I didn't give no'signal'. I
"What do you mean
couldn't see his cards,"Roosterprotested.
"Then why did you scratchyour eye and pull your nosel
That is plain our signalfor a pair of sixes,an' I thought I clean
'im
beat,"Odis said.
had
'why
did I scratch?"I itchedl
"What do you mean,
shouted.
That'swhy I scratched!"Rooster
"lf that deuce hadn't fell on the last hand, he had me
beat five ways to Sunday!"
"Next time, why don't you just shoot dice and leave me
out of it," Roostersuggested.
fu they were stepping out of the alley between the
booths onto the midway, there came a shout from behind'
"Wait!-"It was Hank and fuhby, running to catchthem.
"Uh oh, trouble,"Roostersaid,expectingthe worst.
Huffing and puffing as they came up to the boys, Ashby
said,"listen,we need a favor."
"l knew it," Roostermuttered.
"What'sthe problem?"Otis asked.
"l'm afraid we- that is, Head and I are in a bit of a
pickle-,"
"Count me out," Roostersaid,walking away.
"No, wait!" fuhby said, "We're really in a jam, and you
all can help us out."
"That dependson the problem,"Odis said.
"The problem is," Hank put in, "that Polloni has us over
a barrel in a tight contractto do our bovine act beforethe main
show, and will have our hides if we don't show up."
'You ain't gittin' Gerty back!" Otis said.
'You won her fair and square.
"No, no," fuhby said,
She'syours."
"What we were hoping was that your brothersmight put
on the costumeand do the act in our stead,"I-lank explained.
"Polloniwould never know the difference,and-"
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"l knew it! Goodby!" Roosterheadeddown the midway,
but Tiny grabbed him before he could get far.
"-ln the meantime, fuhby and I can either put a new act
together, or get out of town," Hank finished. "Please," he
added.
"We don't know nuthin' about no cow acts!" Rooster
protested.
'You don't have to know anything,"fuhby said. "All
you have to do is show up at the right time, cavort around the
ring a little, make eyes at the pretty girls, an', when the
ringmasterannouncesthe show, you do a couple of bows and
leave."
"Just be careful not to go out the rear exit, or you may
be hampled by one of Polloni'sPachyderms,"Hank added.
"l ain't never heard of nobody being hampled by nct
rtrt,"Tiny whisperedto Rooster.
"The whole thing smells like a rat to nre," Rooster
muttered.
"Can you get me a ticketto the show?"Odis asked.
"No problem,"Ashby said, holding out a ducat.
"Okay, we'll do it," Otis said, acceptingthe proffered
ticket in spite of the frantic "NO" votes being cast by the
waving arms of Tiny and Rooster.
"Ahem, er uh, one other littlething, if you don't nrittd."
Ashbysaid.
"We
"Sinceyou wiped us out completely,"
Htrttkacicled.
thought maybe you could see your way clear for a little loart
until thingsget better."
"How much?" Odis asked.
"Twen! five dollars?"Hank said.
"F'ifteen,"
Otis replied.
"We'll take it, and blessyou," Ashby said, before Hank
could dickerany further.
"l don't like this a-tall,"Roostersaid. "There'sgot to be
more to it than he tol' us."
There was.

THE PACHYDERIVIPARADE
At four-thirty sharp, a very peculiar looking animal
poked its head through the curtainsnear the rear entranceto
ProfessorPolloni'sPerformingPachyderm'stent. It blinked its
eyes coyly, and tentatively entered the ring to ihe titters and
twittersof the mostlyjuvenile crowd.
Stepping into full view, the front end halted, while the
rear apparentlydidn't get the message.This brought a sudden
round of laughter,which seemedto have confusedthe giddy
yellow bovine with pink and purple polka dots, the huge daisy
entwinedin her homs, and the enormouseyes.
"Ouch!Watchwhereyou're goin',"Roosterhissed.
"l can't seenuihin' but your behinrl. I-et me know when
you're gonnastop,"f iny said.
"All right, I'll give you hand signals,"Roosterheld his
hand behindhim. "One fingeris stop;hvo is go."
"Okay, that's better. L-et'sgo," Tiny said, and they
startedoff, rear end out of step,so that he had to skip to catch
-l-hat
up.
brought another burst of laughter, and Tiny was
beginningto like it, and even Rooster'ssaggirrg
confidencewas
bolstered.
'You see
Otis out there anywhere?"Tiny asked.
"Can't see anythingmuch through this critter'smouth,"
Roostersaid.
"[-et'sgo over;rnd make eyes at the crowrl, like they
s a i d . M a 5 r bw
e e ' l l s e eh i m t h e r r , T
" inysaid.
"Okay,here we go," Roostersairl,arrrlthe crowr.lroarerl
when Tiny was a little late chzrngingciirections,and werrt the
wrong way when he did.
The polka-dottedcow stoppedat the erige of the crowd
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and scanned back and forth with head nodding and eyes
blinking.
"See'im?"Tiny asked.
"No. I'm just winkin' and blinkin' at the kids," Rooster
said. Squeals and laughter indicated the kids were excited
over the cow. Tiny felt warm. It made him feel good to make
kids laugh.
'YIEEEPSI" Rooster leaped backward, knocking Tiny
off his feet and landing in his lap. It seemsthat one little girl,
aged five, decided that Gerhude was thirsty and shared her
Super Cola, pouring the entire contents down Gerkude's
throat into Rooster'sface.
"Hey! Get off!" but Roostercouldn't budge, since Tiny
was sitting on his foot.
"Get off my foot!"
"l can't'tilyou get off my bellyl"
Squealsfrom the audience indicated the viewerswere
enjoying it immensely, but Tiny and Rooster were too
engrossedin regainingtheir feet to pay any attentionto the
audience.
Rooster finally succeededin getting his foot out from
under Tiny, and had regained his feet. Tiny, on the other
hand, was havinga toughertime.
"Get up, Tiny!" Rooster begged. He wanted nothing
more than to get out of there and tell Odis, Polloni, Hank and
Setton fuhby what they could do with their cow act, suit and
all.
"l can't!" Tiny called from below, "Something'sholding
down!"
me
What the boys didn't know, and the audiencedid, was
that Roosterwas standingon that part of Gerhude's anatomy
that producedthe dairy products. The crowd was howling.
That is where they were when the miniature red fire
enginewith flashingred lightsand sirenwailing rushedinto the
arena, making one full circuit and skiddingto a halt by the
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shuggling cow. It disgorgedabout two dozen midget firemen,
who went to work immediately.
Two of them ran up and started fanning Gerkude with
huge towels while a couple of others swept her off with
brooms. Another set made a lever out of a plank and a barrel,
and were hying to pry Gerhude's huge rear off the ground.
They were making pretty good progress,when several others
ran up with the fire hose.
A mighty heave brought Tiny to his feet and dumped
him over on top of Roosterjust as a stream of water shot from
the hose,missingGerhude, but flatteningsix midgets.
It was too much. Both ends of Gertrude passedout
cold. With the assistanceof at least twenty of what Tiny and
Roosterwould have sworn were "Lepper-coons",Gerhude was
loaded onto the fire engine, and, with three midgetsastride
and all four feet in the air, was borne out of the arena; red
lights flashing and sirens wailing. The crowd was gasping for
more, but there wasn't any more as far as Tiny and Rooster
were concemed. Theirshow-bizcareerwas over.
Otis headed for the dressingtent as the fire engineshot
out of the arena. He wanted to be there waiting with a firstaid
kit full of hamburgersbefore Tiny and Roosterdecidedto gang
up on him. He was gone before the band struck up the
ponderous beat of "Baby Elephant Walk", and professor
Polloni's Premier Performing Pachyderms entered the tent.
Tiny would have been astonishedat the sizeof those "rats".
When Tiny came to, the first thing he saw was severalof
the little guys standingaround him with anxious looks on their
faces. Tiny re-enteredthe real world, but all he wanted to talk
about was "the little men". He was totally enchanted,and
never again was anyone ever going to convince him that
Leprechaunswere a figment of his imagination. They were
real, and he had seen them, and talked to them, and that was
that.
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Rooster recovered a little more rapidly, and they all felt
better after a hamburger, or two. Tiny polished off thirteen,
but he was a growing boy and hadn't eaten sincebreakfast.
It had been a long day and was getting on toward
sundown by the time they made their way back to the car. fu
they approached, they noticed a rather large crowd gathered
around the place they had left the little pumpkin shaped
vehicle. All three stopped,wondering what all the excitement
was about.
Quite a large group of people were standing around,
scratchingheads,some chuckling,some pointing, some simply
gaping.
The litile car had been squashed!The top was cavedin,
the windshield popped out, headlightstilted upward, doors
were sprung outward, and there was a distinct sag in the
middle.
There was a man wearing an official looking uniform
cap who seemedto be in charge. Odis went up to him to find
out what had happened.
"What in tarnationhappenedl" Odis asked.
"This is your car, Mister?"the guard asked.
"Well,it was,"Otis replied.
"Shouldrr'tof left it so closeto the lane."
"l got it off as far as I could. There was room for people
get
by,"
Odis said.
to
"People,maybe,but not pachyderms,"the guard said.
"There ought to of been room for pachy-derms,too,"
Otis said. "l mean after all, how much room do you need for a
pachy-derm?"
"Sometimesthey need lots of room," the guard said.
"Maybe so," Odis said, "but what does elbow room for a
pachy-dermhave to do with my car bein' caved inl"
"lt got sat on by one," the guard said.
"Sat on by a pachy-derm?"Otis said. "lt looksmore like
it was run into by a ran-oysterpus!"
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"Naw, it weren't no rhinoceros;it were a pachy-derm, all
'er
when she done it."
right," the guard answered. "l seen
'You seen it-?" Odis asked, astonished.
'Yep. She come down the walk with the rest of 'em all
'er
in a line. Jennie's
name. She's always the last one in the
line. But when she spotted this little punkin colored car, she
jus' come over and sat on it."
"Sat on my car! What she doin' sittin' on my car?" Otis
asked.
'Cause
she'sbeen kained to sit on a big stool,and this
"
'zadly
squatty lil' car looked
like a big stool to her," the guard
answered."Doeslook just like'er stool,"he said appraisingly.
'You mean a pachy-derm sat on my car and
that's what
sprung th' doors?"Odis said.
'Yep. That's right. Popped out the windshield and all
the windows,too," he said.
"Godamighty! How could a pachy-derm do all a that!"
Odis exclaimed.
"Wouldn't be no problem. They get pretty big," the
guard said.
"Dang! They don't get that big, do they?"Otis asked.
"Oh, yes. They get to weighin' quite a bit," the man
said.
"How big do they get?"Odis asked.
"Oh, I'd say severaltons, prob'|y," the guard answered,
scratchinghis chin. No one had ever asked him to estimatethe
weight of a pachy-derm before, and he wasn't too sure of the
grosstonnage.
"A rat that weighs ten tons!" Otis said. "My Lord! Wait
'til
Polly hearsabout that. She ain't goin' to believeit!"
'bout
a rat! It weren't no rat
"A rat! What you talkin'
a-talMt were a' nelly-fant!"the guard said.
"A nelly-fant!"Odis said.
'Yes. A nelly-fant!"
.
"l thought you said it was a pachy-derm,"Otis said.
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"lt was a pachyderm!"the man exclaimed.
"What's pachy-derms got to do with elly-fants?"Odis
asked.
"Pachy-dermsis elly-fants,man!"
'You mean they
ain't rats?"he said.
"Naw! They ain't rats. In fac' they ain't nuthin' a
pachy-dermis more scaredof than a mouse!"
'You mean my
car's been sat on by a nelly-fant" Otis
asked,factsbeginning to dawn.
'You're gittin' it,"
the guard said.
'Then why didn't you
'stead
say so
of beatin' around
the bush," Odis said.
"l been tryrin'to tell you. You just ain't been listenin'.
All you wanted to talk about was rats!" the guard replied
indignantly. "An' PerfessorP'loni tol' me to give you this,
'cause
his pachy-derm caved in yer roof. Also, he ain't got
no rats."
There was twent5r-fivedollars in the envelope, which
was half of what the car cost originally, not counting Old Bet,
and the hamessand the wagon, since Old Bet brought them
back with her.
"He woulda give you fifty, but your car was half out in
the lane. He jus' didn't want no trouble,"the guard said.
"My Lord! Polly would believe a ten ton rat as easy as
she'sgonna believea elephantsat on the car," Odis said.
Tiny did a quick body job, pulling the roof back up so
they could all get in. The doors didn't shut too well, and allthe
windows, includingthe windshield,had been shattered. The
headlightswere cocked up at a steep angle. Possumsin tall
trees might complain, but drivers of on-coming cars wouldn't
be blinded.
To keep the wind out of his eyes, Otis donned
Gertrude'shead. It worked like a charm. Tiny, sittingin the
front seat, becausethe back, with its mis-shapenroof, would
no longer hold him, shieldedRoosterfrom the wind. Rooster
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promptly wrapped up in the front part of Gerhude minus the
head,and went to sleep. To protectagainstthe nip of the fall
air, Tiny wore Gerbude'srear half. There wasn't much he
could do with the four dairy dispenserfaucetsthat endedup as
part of his lap, but winding the tail around his neck made a
handy scarfand kept it out of his way.
They were nearly to Ninety-six when the Sheriffls
Deputypulled them over.

THE PURPLE COW GANG
Deputy Corporal l-ance Wagener, in his shiny
motorrycle helmet, highly polished black motorcycleboots, and
dazzling black Harley-Davidson "Hog" Fancied himself the
equal of any evil-doers that dared enter his bailiwick in and
around the environs of the small village of Ninety-six. (lt was
so named, because in Colonial Times it was ninety-six miles
from the pride of the British Crown in Upper Carolina, Fort
Prince George; which, in tum, was named after a Prince
named George.)
fu proof that he ran a tight ship, there was absolutelyno
organized crime in Ninety-six. None. There was very little
un-organizedcrime, either; although a cow or chicken did go
missing from time to time, and a hub cap might disappear
without explanation. Otherwise, Ninety-six was crime-free,if
you didn't count a little bootlegging,and Deputy Corporal
Wagener intended to keep it that way.
Having had things his way, undisturbed, for several
years, there was nothing to prepare him for the shock he was
about to receive. There was hardly any precedent for it and
no mention whatever in the manuals as to how to handle the
situation he was about to face.
Placing a well practiced foot on the running board of the
little car, he flicked the switch on his five celled flashlight,asked
a routine question, "May I see your driver's license-"then,
"LORDAMIGHTYI", as the bright beam shone full in the face
of a yellow purple polka dotted cow with a daisy in her homs.
He fell back several feet and groped for the .357
Magnum in the leather holsteron his hip. Good reaction,so
far.
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"What seemsto be the problem, officer?"the cow asked.
"DON"T MOVE!" Wagener shoirted.
"l goi you
covered!" He fumbled, however, and the heavy gun slipped
from his fingers. There was a splash as it dropped into the
waters of the deep ditch along the side of the highway.
"Oh shht!"he said under his breath.
"What in thunder is goin' on?" the cow wanted to know.
"Just you stay where you are, I told you!" Wagener
wheeled and pointed the flashlight at the cow, which was
trying unsuccessfully
to get the door open.
This time, when the Corporal stepped back, he
managed to trip over the shiny black Harley and send it
tumbling over twice down the banks of the ditch before it
disappearedpart way into the water. At leasthe had held on
to the flashlight,and he still had handcuffsand mace. If the
cow didn't know he had dropped his gun, he was stillin charge
of the situation.
"All right, Smart Cow, I want you outta there,
spreadeagledand hands on the hood!" he ordered, directing
the beam fully into the cow's eyes.
"l can't get the door open," Otis said. 'You gonna have
to give me a minute, or let Tiny come around and open it."
Calculatingthat anybody named "Tiny" couldn't pose
much of a threat he assented.Expectirrgat most a diminutive
girl, he was hardly preparedfor the three hundred plus pound
beef and muscle yellow cow with purple polka dots that
crawled out.
'Ye Gods! Another
one!" he shouted. "What's them
things?"he said as the beam struckthe dairv faucetsthat were
in f iny's lap when he was sitting.
"Oh, that-s"Tiny said, lookingdowrr,
"Nevermind!-"Lance shouted. "Get over here and get
this door open! Quick!"
'Yessir!"Tiny
said, and pulled the door off the hinges.
Odis steppedout with his hands in the air.
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"Would you like Tiny to-"
'Tiny'
to do anything! You just both get
"l don't want
spread-eagledright now! No monkey business,or I'll shoot!
You hear me!"
"Shoot what? You ain't got no gun, unlessyou tote an
extry/,"Odis said.
'Yes I do! An' I'll shoot if you move a peg!" The
Corporal stuck to his guns, even if it was in the side ditch. He
had no choice but to run a bluff.
"Okay, if you say so," Otis said, assumingthe position to
be searched.
Tiny giggledwhen he was being searched.
"Shuddup!"lance ordered.
"l can't. It tickles,"Tiny said.
"Allright. You ain't got nuthin' on you, anyway."
Corporal Wagenerwas beginningto realizehe was in a
sort of a pickle. He had on his handstwo possibledesperados.
His gun was lost under three feet of black muddy water, and
his beautiful sleek motorrycle with his two-way radio
communicationswas immersedin the same pool. He had to
do somethingquick.
"C'mere, Mr. Smart Cow," he said motioning to Odis.
"Takethat stupidcow's head off so I can seeyou."
"l can't. It's stuck,"Otis said.
"Oh, it is, is it? We'll see." The Corporal gave it a jerk,
expectingit to come right off. It didn't. Odis had jammed it so
far down on his head to keep it from blowing away, it was
gatheredup under his chin and wouldn't come off.
"Dang! It is stuck,"Wagener agreed. "All right, I'lljust
'til
handcuff you to this hee
I can get my motorrycle out of the
ditch. Then we'll get this messstraightenedout."
'til you
"What mess?There weren't no mess
stopped
'You
you
me," Odis pointed out.
why
still haven't tol' me
pulled us over, anyway."
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"l pulled you over for leaving the scene of an accident!"
the Corporalshouted.
'What accident!
We ain't left no accident!" Otis shouted
back.
"Oh yeah! Look at that car! You tell me that ain't no
accident!" the Corporal shouted back. One had to admit he
had a pretty good point.
"That wam't no accident. A pachy-derm sat on it," Odis
pointed out.
"A Patchy what! You tryin' to be funny, Mr. Smart
Cow? You better watch your mouth!" Lance shouted. 'You
don't know who you're foolin' with. You'll end up on the rock
pile 'til the cows-" deciding the ref.erence would be
inappropriate under present circumstances,he dropped it.
"Why don't you get on your radio an' find out?" Otis
asked.
'Cause
"
my radio is down there in the ditch on my
bike!"the Corporalsaid.
"Why don't you let Tiny go down there and get it out,
then?"Odis said.
'You think he would-"
"Tiny, go down there and get the officer's bike outta the
ditch," Odis suggested.
"Sure," Tiny said. "He'll have to go with me and hold
my tail, though. It gets in the way."
"Hold your what-" Wagener said.
"Go on with him and get your bike," Otis said,
"Otherwisewe'llbe here all night."
There was some grunting and groaning, slipping and
sliding, heaving and shoving; but in a little bit Tiny emerged
from the ditch with the dripping Harley held by the handle bar.
Wagener followed holding Tiny's tail. "Didn't even get wet,"
he grinned.
"Hang on a minute," Tiny said, sliding back down into
the ditch, dragging Wagener with him, who was still hanging
onto the tail.
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A few secondslater he re-emergedholding the dripping
pistol between thumb and fore-finger. "l thought I felt it with
my foot, when I was gettin' the bike cut," Tiny said, handing
the soggyweapon to the Corporal.
Re-armed, Corporal Wagener regained some of his self
confidence. Retuming to his formerly all-business-humorless
state, Wagener again assertedcontrol, although he wasn't as
certain as before, that he was in control. At least he had his
bike, gun and radio back . . . if it would work.
"This is Unit four-oh-twoto Base. Talk to me, Charlie."
There was a crackling and a buzz, then a voice came
back.
"That you, Lance? Where the Hell've you been? We
been callin' you over an hour . . over" (crackle,cracklespitbz)
"l'm out here on the highway tendin' to business.
Where you think I been . . over," Lance answered.
(crackle,crackle, spibz) "l hear water. Sounds like you
in a well. You takin' a shower somewhere?Hold on. The
Sheriffs wantin' to talk to you . . over" (crackle,spzzt)
"l want to talk to him. too. an' I ain't takin' no shower . .
. over" (crackle,sptt2, crackle)
A heavier voice full of authority came on. "This is the
Sheriff speakin'. Wagener, did you hang a ticket on that red
Buick parked in front of Bluff's Hardware this aftemoon?"(No
"over". No crackle. No spittzz. That was the Sheriff
speaking.)
"Uh, Yessir. It was parked next to the fire hydr-"
(crackle, CRACKLE, SPWTT|ZZTTI) The Sheriff was
speakingagain.
"Well, next time you hang a ticket on a red Buick you
make sure it ain't the one my wife's drivin'. GOT THAT!"
"Er, Yessir! Ten-four on the tickets. Got that. No more
ticketson red Buicks. Yessir. I mean Nossir. I mean no more
Tickets.Yessir. I mean Roger,sir and over."
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They didn't call Sheriff Elwood B. Plunkett "Buster" for
nothing. He had a way of getting his point acrossand making
it stick.
"All right. Now where you been the last hour. Out at
Raymond's Truck stop makin' cow eyes at Mary Lou Foster?"
"Cow eyes? Oh, Yeah, cow eyes. Nossir. Not at Mary
L o u , I m e a n .I g o t a c o u p l eh e r e . C o w s . . . l m e a n l ' v e g o t a
couple of cows comered out here that look like desperados,
and I need some back-up . . . over"
'What kind of cows?Describe'em."
'Ten-four. Well, sir, they left the sceneof an accident,
ant

.tt

"Where was the accident? We ain't had no accident
reports involvin' no cows."
"They said a Patchy-dermsat on their car. Coulda-"
"A PatchyWhat! Wagenerhave you been drinkin'?"
"Nossir!Not a drop, sir! Ten-four on that Patchy-derm,
sir. That's DERM. D-E-R-M . . . over, sir"
"l know how to spell"derm",an', in caseyou don't know
it a Pachydermis a elephant. That's E-L-E-P-H-A-N-T,and I
happen to know there ain't none of them in the whole dang
County!"
'Yessir! Roger on that Pachyderm, sir. None in the
county. Ten-four on that.
"Now what about them cows what might be
'desperados'.
What do they look like, or can you tell the
differencebetween a cow and a desperado?"
'em's
got on a cow's head with a
"Well, you see, one of
daisy in the homs; an' the other one weighs about three
hundred pounds, has purple polkadots, and picked up my
Harley out of the ditch with one hand."
SPITZ.TTTZZITTTI
CRACKLE.
CRACKLE.
Get Y'R BUTT IN
You
I-IAVE
BEEN
DRINKIN'!
"Wagener!
HERE IN FIVE MINUTES, OR I'M SENDIN'A POSSE AtrTER
YOU WITH ORDERSTO SHOOT TO KILL! GOT TF[AT!''
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to kill,' sir. Uh, Roger
on the Posse.I'm comin'in, sir. Don't shoot. . . er, over."
"What in Sam Hill's goin' on out there?Can't you all
keep it quite so I can sleep,"Roostersaid,stickinghis purple
polkadottedcow-suitwrappedheadout the window.
"Oh my God, anotherone!" about to be Ex-Deputy
CorporalLanceWagenershouted. 'You heardhim! I got five
minutes,but you ain't got but THREEto get outta this County
beforeI startshootin',if thewaterain'truinedmy bullets!"
Tiny freedOtisby pullingup the tree he washandcuffed
to, and theymadeit out of the Countyon Schedule.
So was bom the legendof the PurpleCow Gang;never
again mentionedby Ex-deputyCorporalLanceWagener,fry
cookat Raymond'sHi-WayTruckStop.

ADDING UP THE SCORE
"Where in the world did you get so many of them?"
Pollyasked.
Look at the serial
"Nevermind that, right now.
numbers,"Otis said.
'They're allin a row," Polly said.
"That's right," Odis said. "Now look at the numbers we
copied off the Twenp you got from Hildebrandt and the one
you got from Hi Hat."
"They'reallpretty close,"Polly said.
"That's right," Otis said. "That makes it pretty sure Hi
Hat got his from Hildebrandt."
"lt surewasn't the other way around,"Polly agreed.
"Well, these others came from that skinny bald-headed
engineerfeller you saw come in here when Hildebrandt was
leaving."
"How did you find him?"Polly asked.
Odis told her all about how the man showed up at
Hank's crookedpoker party, and how he had guessedwho he
was from the twentiesand Polly'sdescription.
'Course
I couldn't prove anything, but I'm not trying
"
to," Otis said. "lt just shows some kind of link between
Hildebrandt, Hi Hat and the engineer, and I want to know
what Hildebrandtis up to, and why he's been payin' Ili l-lat to
messup our equipment."
"Well,what do you think?"Polly asked.
"Firstof all, it don't make no senseto of been payin' Hi
Hat to do what he would of been glad to of done out of just
'cept
plain cussedness,
that Hildebrandthad a good reasonto
be sure it got done so he paid him to do it."
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"Why would Hildebrandt want to hurt you?" Polly asked.
"lt doesn'tmake sense."
"Oh, he's got a reason,all right; a good one," Otis said.
"He wants to buy our place, an' he figures Ma'llbe more likely
to sell if we have a run of bad luck and can't afford to eat."
"Odis, that's cruel!" Polly said. "Do you think he would
really do that?"
"l think he'd pull most anything he thought he could get
away with, if it would help him make a dollar," Otis said.
"But that is pretty sneaky and drastic,"she said.
"Not when you consider he knows there's two new
highwaysgoin' to meet smack in the middle of our place,"he
said.
"What!' she exclaimed,"How do you know that!"
"Well, that young engineer feller what I won all those
new twenties offn has somethin' to do with locatin' new
highways,an' that's what the map in his briefcaseshowed,"
Otis said. "The Highway Deparfment doesn't show this to folks
until they are a lot farther along than they are now. This kind
of information is worth something, and he probablv sold it to
Hildebrandt, an' got paid in these twengs "
"Why did he show you thosemaps?"Polly asked.
"Well, he didn't exactlyknow he was doin' it when he
did it."
"What do you mean?"Polly askedsuspiciously.
"Well, when I seen him peelin' out those twenties,I got
to thinkin' he sure fits the description of that guy you were
wondering about. "'Nen when I saw he was bein' awful careful
with his briefcase,I thought we'd better find out what was in
it."
"How did you managethat? I know he didn't just open
it up and show you," Polly said.
"Well, there was a little excitement one time that sort of
took his mind off his briefcasefor a few minutes. Roostertook
a look at it then an' put it back 'thout anybody knowin'."
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"Otis Bohannon, you probably ought to be shot," Polly
said. "l didn't know you had it in you, and I'm not sure I will
ever entirely trust you again."
"Now, don't blame me," Odis said. "Tiny and Rooster
had as much to do with it as I did."
"Maybe so, but I know who put them up to it," Polly
said.
"Just hryin' to find out what was goin' on," Otis said.
"Now that you know, what are you going to do about
it?" Polly asked.
"Well, Hildebrandt doesn't know I'm on to him; that's
one thing. He's goin' to keep tryin' to get Ma to sell 'til he
finds out she won't. 'Nen he'll try somethin'else."
"What do you think he'lltry?" Polly asked.
"Money means enough to him that he will try most
anSrthing,"
Odis said. "l know he's goin' to keep payin' Hi Hat
to bust up our equipment.I think I'll just let him keep payin'
'im,
and we'll keep our eyes open an' try to hold the damage
down. Long as he don't hurt us too bad, we can stand it. Ol'
Hi Hat needsthe money, an' he's enjoyin' it, too."
"What about Hildebrandt?" Polly asked. "What are you
going to do about him?"
"Not much we can do right now, 'cept sit and wait," Otis
said. "Ain't no law againstmakin' offers,an' so far, that's all
he's done besidesagg ole HiHat into doin' what he wanted to,
anyway; an' we can't prove that."
'You think he might just give
up?" Polly asked.
"No. He ain't the givin' up kind," Odis said. "He'llkeep
'til
hyin'
he comes up with somethin' he is pretty sure will
work."
'You think he will hang
himself,if you give him enough
rope?"Polly asked.
"l guessyou might say that," Odis said. "He'll gather up
a lot of rope, long as he doesn'tknow we're on to him.
"Then where does that leaveus, now?" Polly asked.
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out is to lay low until
"l think the best way to smoke
he shows his hand. He knows word of this highway is going to
leak out pretty soon, and he's gonna start gettin' antsy. In fact,
I think he already is. He wants to buy up as much land along
the right-of-way as he can, an' he's got to get it before folk get
wise and prices start goin' up. I'm thinkin' he's goin' to get
tired of foolin' around an' make his main move pretty soon.
That'swhen we'llhang him."
"lf he doesn'thang you first,"Polly said.
*:t{'*

"She's gettin' ripe and ready to bum, Mr. Pat," Littlejohn
said.
They were standing out by the barn looking at the kudzu
thicket, which was showing the effecis of the long summer's
campaign. The herbicide had nipped it back all around the
perimeter as far as the bluff facing the creek. The cows and
goatshad done their work on it, too. No doubt it was ravaged
and battle-scarred,but it was still a formidable thicket. A
controlledbum was to ring out the campaign for this year.
Think we can get at it soon as it frosts?"Monroe said.
"l think so. Just give it a couple of days to dry out real
'er
off," Littlejohnreplied.
good. lt'llbe ready and we'lltouch
"l'll be ready, too," mutteredthe sinisterfigure lurking in
'You might get a few surprisesyou aren't
the brush nearby.
expecting,"he said. "Come on, Sam." He and the big black
l-abrador startedback for their cave.
"Look," Hi Hat said, "l done slashedhis tires,poured acid
on his loader cable,poked holes in his hydrauliclines,sugared
his gas an' put oil in his battery. He ain't delivereda stick of
wood in two weeks!"
"All right, all right. I'm not complaining. You did what I
told you, and I paid you for it," Hlldebrandtsaid. "What'syour
problem?"
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"He parks his truck down there next to that kudzu
thicket," Hiatt said.
"So what's wrong with that?" Hlldebrandt asked.
"lt givesme the creeps. That's what," Hiatt said.
"A kudzu thicket! Get out of here!"
"No, sir. I'm serious. Every time I go sneakin' around
there atter dark, I feel like somethin's watchin' from that
thicket, an' it's gonna jump out and grab me," Hiatt said.
"Look, if you're trying to hit me for more money, forget
it. I've paid you enough,and I can get along without you."
"No, that's not it," Hi Hat protested,"lt's just that Tiny
Bohannon think he's seen somethin' in that thicket, an' I'm
beginnin'to believehim."
"Don't come around me with fairy tales!I don't want to
hear it! If you want to keep collecting,you do what I tell you.
Got that?"
'Yessir,"
Hiatt said, shuffling his feet.
"Okay. Here's your money. You just keep doing what
you're paid to do, and forget little men in kudzu thickets.
Understand?"
'Yessir,"
Hi Hat said.
"Otis,we have to make some plans,"Polly said.
Polly was sittingon a big rock down by the springhouse,
watchingOdis work on the wellpump.
"What kind of plans?"Odis asked,but he was afraid he
alreadyknew what was coming. He was right.
'You
said somethingabout getting married,"polly said.
"Remember?"
"Oh, yeah. I remember,all right,"Otissaid,"I just clidn't
know for sure if you did."
"Well, I do, and you are going to help me make some
plans." Polly said.
"l don't know what kind of plannin' I got to do, besides
showin' up at the right time," Odis said.
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'You mean you're going to leave all the planning
up to
me?" Polly said.
"lf you and your Ma and my Ma can't do it, it can't be
done," Otis said.
"That's a deal!" Polly said. "We'll make the plans, and
just
you
show up."
She had taken him up so fast, it made him suspicioushe
might not have made too good a bargain. "ls that all?" he
asked.
"Well, I might have to ask you some questions
sometimes,"she said.
"Uke what?" he said.
"Like, what's your hat size?"Polly said.
"Hat size!What's hats got to do with weddin's?" he said.
'You'll find out soon enough, and sooner than
that, if
plans,"
you'd decidedto help with the
she answered.
"No thank ye. I ihink I'd just as soon be surprisedas to
know about it and dread ii'til it happened,"he said.
"Don't say you weren't offered,"she said.
"By the way, just when is this thing supposed to
happen?"he asked.
"So you'll have a chance to disappear or back out?"
Polly said. "Nothingdoing,"she teased.
"No way," Otis said, "l got too much invested to start
backin' out, but I've got to know when to show up, if that'sthe
only thing I've got to do with it."
'You just stay ready, and I'll let you
know," Polly said.
"Aw, Polly, come one. Give me a hint, anyway," Odis
said.
""Allright. How about Christmas?"
"Okay.I've got nothing elseto do Christmas."
"lt's a date?"
"lt's a date."
"Now then. What's your shoe size?"Polly asked.
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The small figure and the large dog moved silently about
their businessin the tunnels through the thickly matted vines.
They knew their way in the dark, but were aided some by the
bright moonlight that filtered through.
Every so often the stooped form would stop, take a
small package out of the large sack he was carrying, and plant
it in the vines besidethe passageway.
The large sack was empty when the big dog made a low
rumbling growl.
"Hush, Sam. We'll check on it," the grizzled man
whispered.
The growlsubsided.
Peering through an opening in the leaves, silhouetted
against the soft light of the full moon, they discemed a figure
moving stealthily toward the parked truck. He paused for a
moment to remove the tall hat and place it on a fence post.
Then he disappeared into the dark shadows near the truck.
The heavy night dew made moving silently easy.
There was a long pause while the man was obviously
getting ready to do something to the truck. Then a moment
later came an "UNFH", and the sound of a body falling heavily
into the brush. A few secondsmore, and there was the sound
of stining as the figure sat up and struggledto his feet.
"l knew this place was hainted," he muttered. Rehieving
his hat and jamming it on his head, he disappearedas fast as
he could go. Hildebrandt would have a hard time getting him
to go back.
Someone had rerouted the elechic fence around the
goat enclosureand wired it to the truck. Anyone standing on
the damp earth and touching Old Woco would get quite a
Someone watching a vandal get his
charge out of it.
get
a pretty good charge out of it, too.
come-uppancemight
The belly laugh from the kudzu thicket wasn't just Hiatt's
imagination.
Next moming the fencewas back where it belonged.

HILDEBRANDTFORECLOSES
"Madame, surely you can see that I am offering you
better than a fair price for it," the fat man said. "ln fact, It'i an
outrageousprice. I hope you won't reveal it to anyone."
They were standing in the garden where Ogden had
found her when he first drove up. The old lady leaned on her
hoe and squintedher eyes beneath her bonnet. Then, gazing
around at the dilapidatedbam and weed choked pasture,she
loosed a stream of snuff juice that expertly and deliberately
missedby lessthan the thicknessof an onion skin, the patent
leather shoes the fat man was wearing. Appearing not to
notice,he awaitedher answer.
"Oh, it's not just the price, Mr. Hildebrandt,"she said.
"lt's a heap of other things,too."
"l know," he sighed sympathetically. "lt's where you and
Abner raisedyour boys, and-"
"Oh, they'd have been raised most anywhere better'n
here,"she said. "l always hated we was so far from town they
didn't get the schoolin'they shoulda had. They's really pretty
smarty'know."
'Yes'm,"
he said,"l know, but-"
'Specially
"
that Odis. you ought to hear him read
sometime."
t'l'm surg-"
"He can do near 'bout the whole Book of Job, an' do
the verilysan' the saiths,an' everyrthing."
"Oh, he's a cleveryoung man. No doubt abou_"
"An' Rooster. He'd a been a crackerjack'countant.He
can add up a column of figgers nor,vquicker'n you can write
'em."
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Ogden didn't really care to listen to Odis' "verily's" or
time Rooster adding "figgers", but he was beginning to be
resignedto hearing about it unless he could think of a way to
steerthe conversationback onto track.
"Now that Tiny-" she began, and Ogden was glad Abner
had died before more children were bom. Otherwisehe would
be there until midnight, and might be, anyway. "He ain't all
that rip roarin' smart, but he'd a-probably been the best
restaurantman in the country, if n he didn't eat allthe profits,"
she chuckled.
Ogden sensedhe might lose control of the conversation,
getting
a little desperate,he searchedfor oiher reasonsto
and
be sympathetic and get back on the subject he had come to
discuss. As a seasonedpolitician, he knew sympathy was a
sure route to a widow's heart. He took a new tack.
'Yes, I can see it is so peacefuland quiet out here, and
you can't find that just any-"
"Quiet!" she said. "SometimesI get so fed up with the
quiet I want to start shootin'just to see if there'sanythingalive
around here!"
He supposedthat if there was anything alive, she would
probablytalk it to death,and shootingit would be a merry.
"All the more reason to buy a little cottage and move
into tow-"
'Course
there ain't no nosy neighborsto bother you
"
out here,"shesaid.
"No, that'strue-"
'em,"
she
"There'splenty's of times I wisht we'd a-had
said.
'You could have all you wanted in town," he
brightened,surprisedhe was able to completea sentence.
"Then I never coulda got all my work done," she said.
But Ogden knew he had her thinking "town", now, and
he rushed to presshis advantage.
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'You could have all the conveniences in town," he
urged, "even a dishwasher andJ' he looked around, spotting
the privy, added, "indoor plumbing."
"Oh no," she said. "Only a rat hap suck-egghoun' dog
would go inside the house!"
She had him there; and while he was searchingvainly
for another opening, she gave him one.
"Wouldn't be too far to the store, if we's in town, would
it?"she said.
Hildebrandt perked up at the simple thought. "No
Ma'am. It's just a hop, skip and a jump to a store at either end
of town."
"The boys'd much druther have fresh stuff out'n the
garden than store bought things. You never know where they
come from, or how long they been there," she said, loosening
another stream of juice that caught a grasshopperon the edge
of a collard leaf.
"There's a curb market right on the square!" Score one
for Ogden.
'bout
that," she said. "Been there lots of times
"l know
jam
when ours weren't ripe yet."
to buy gapes for
"Then you can see what an advantage it would be to
move to town!" Ogden exclaimed,perhapsa littletoo anxious.
"Oh, I can see how City folks might like it, but I'm not
too sure,"she said.
"But you just said-"a note of dismayhad definitelycrept
into his voice.
I know," she answered, "but you just get to thinkin'
about all the other reasonsI got for not selling."
"What might those reasons be, Madame?" he asked,
regaininghis patience. Now, at last, maybe he was about to
hear an objectionhe could handle.
"Well, you know six generationsof Bohannon's have
lived here,"she said.
"But you have already said you didn't have any
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sentimentalattachmentfrom that point of view," he countered.
"No. I said the boys woulda been better off ifn they's
gone to school more; even though that Odis is-"
"l know!" Ogden exclaimed. Then quieter, "l mean, I
know. He's a very clevetyoung man-"
"He sure is. Have I told you how he can_"
"Oh yes! I know he can read Job and psalms and the
Gospels,and probablyGenesisand Revelationsand_"
"Naw. He ain't too good at Revelations.Say's it sorta
scareshim," she said. "But you take Exodus and Ruth, he's
just crazy about them. says they're exciting 'cause of
the wars
and the Pharoah,an'-"
"Madame,can't we-"
"Now, Rooster,he likes Numbers;but I've already told
you-"
"Mrs. Bohannon, can't we-" Ogden was pleading with
his eyes,but she paid no attention.
"Tiny likes Song of 'Salmon", he callsit; though I think
it's too much for a boy his age-',
"Please,"Ogden'svoice quiwered a little.
r'-f,,sf
he likes that story where Jesus tums the water
into wine."
Ogden Hildebrandt had been a lawyer and politician
long enough to know that it was a distinct advantagefor a
politicianto possessnot only unending patience,but gray hair
to make him look mature, and hemorhhoidsto make him look
concemed. Ogden had both, and thought he had patience,
too. Now he was wonderingit he weren't going to developan
ulcerto go with them.
"Madame,I know your sons are not only geniuses,but
God fearing and upright membersof the Community! They
are doubtless Pillars of the Church, and supporters
"f
everyrthinggood, wonderful and progressive. I know they can
read, cipher and fry tumips! But can we please get back to
business!"
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"Oh no. Tiny ain't never fried no tumips. You boil
them. Come to think of it, he mighta fried some one time.
He's always a-tryin' somethingnew-"
"Madame,PLEASEI Business!"Ogden shouted.
"Mr. Hildebrandt, you're goin' to have to leam to
control yourself, or I'll have to ask you to leave," she said, a
little indignantly.
'Very well. I'm all right now," he said quietly. "l'm
under control. Now, will you please give me just one, only
one, good reason why I cannot persuade you to sell me this
place at the outrageousprice I have offered."
'You mean, besides the fact that I just don't want to
sell?"she asked.
"YES . . . I mean,yes,"he said.
"lt's Daisy,"she said. " I just couldn't go off and leave
Daisy."
"Who the hel-, uh, who is Daisy?"he asked.
"Why, Daisy's my cow!" she said. "l couldn't think of
sellin' her to the beef folk, and I don't know a soul who'd
keep her, and there;s sure nobody who'd get up at daylight to
milk her-"
"Daisyis a cow?" he said.
"BestJerseyin Bearswamp!"she said.
"For a cow, you won't sell-"
"Oh, not just a cow. There's Old Bet, too," she said.
"old Bet's a-"
"Don't tellme. Let me guess. A MULE!"
"Right! You're catchin' on quick. You're pretty perky,"
she said. "Say!You ain't married,are you?"
"Wha-" he stammered
'You know I'm a widow, an' not the worst cook in the
world, either. Maybe you'd like to stay for dinner?"
"Madame,I'm, I'm, I'd-"
'You'd like to think it over some, no doubt. Well, that's
all right. Some other time maybe-"
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"No! I don't want time to think it over! I just want to
buy the place, NOT mamTit!"
"Okay! You don't have to be so touchy. I like younger
men, anyhow."
Recovering his aplomb, Hildebrandt shook himself.
Then, adjustinghis glassesand drawing himselfup to his full
height, he said, "Madame,I was hoping it would not come to
this."
'You mean,
mamyingme," she said innocently.
"No, I do NOT mean, mamTing you! I mean
FORECLOSING!''
"Foreclosing
what?"she said.
"l mean foreclosingthe mortgageI have held for twelve
years. I mean foreclosingthe mortgagesigned by your good
for nothing - except- breeding- worthless- brats HUSBAND!"
he shouted,wavingthe deed under her nose.
Gripping the hoe hanc.lle
tightly,she raisedit a coupleof
feet and said,"Maybeyou had better leave,Mr. Hildebrandt."
'You
have until the 15th to come up with the money,,'
he said. "Then you and Daisy and Old Bet and your Bible
readingboys, and the whole kit and kaboodleof you will have
to be out of here!"
'You'd betterget
out of here,or I'll be suingyou!"
"SuingME! For what?"he said.
"Breachof PromiselYou didn't mnrry me!"
"l'd poisonyou beforeI'rl nrarryyou!" lre shouted.
"l'd take it before I'd ntarry yorr!,you- GII'!" she said,
brandishingthe hoe.
"l'm leaving,"he said,backirrgaway. "l'm leavingnow,
but I'll be back!" I{e shouted,waving the paper. "l'll be back
on the 1Sth,and you'd betterbe reaclyto move outl"
So saying,he crawledinto his long sleeklimousineand
departed.
fu she mounted the stepsto the front porch, Otis, -finy,
Rooster and Polly were coming out of the house. Thev
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couldn't hear what was being said, but they had watched the
scenefrom the parlor window.
"Looked like you sure had him goin' there for awhile,
Ma. Did you find out anything?"Odis asked.
She sat in the green ladder back rocker and rocked a
'Yes," she said, and loosed
couple of times before answering.
a streamof snuffjuice over the bannister. "He'd rather poison
me than marry me," she chuckled.
"l don't blame him for that," Otis said. "Any'thingelse?"
"Don't you remember your Pa a-payin' off that
mortgageon this place right afore he died?"she said.
'Yeah. I remember,"Odis said. "l was just a tittle bitty
feller,but we took the wagon to town and had Old Bet shoed
while he went and paid it off. It was right after we sold the
crop that year, an' it was a pretty good crop."
"He had that job with the WPA, too. Remember?"she
said.
"That'sright,"Roostersaid. "'The crop paid the mortgage,
an' the WP and A bought the groceries.' I remember him
sayin'that."
"l rememberthe groceries,"Tiny said.
'You 'uz too littleto rememberanythingelse,"Ma said.
"lf the mortgage has been paid, what is all the worry
about?"Polly put in.
"Do you remember him comin' out of that office with
any kind of paper, Otis?"Ma asked.
"lt was a long time ago, an' I'se pretty little;but I don't
'cept
he bought me some peppermintan'
rememberanything,
'til
him and Hildebrandt
I stayed in the wagon suckin' on it
Odis
said.
"it was a while,
came back from Shorty's Saloon,"
and I remember Flildebrandtslappin' him on the back an'
pushin' him onto the wagon seat."
"Was he drunk?"Ma asked.
'Yeah,but Hildebrandtweren'1,"Otissaid.
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"Then, if n there was a paper, Hildebrandt could of got it
off n him while they 'us drinkin', couldn't he?"she said.
"Don't seewhy not," Odis said. "Pa weren't in no shape
t' drive when they cameback. Old Bei brung us home."
'What's
allthis leadingup to?" polly asked.
'That paper you
saw Hildebrandt wavin' at me when he
left was the mortgage,"Ma said, "or he claimed it was."
'You
think Pa didn't pay it, after all?"Roosterasked.
"No, I'd a-knowed it, if he hadn't, an' I was so busy
tryin' to feed a family on nothing but greens and fatback I
never thought about askin' him 'bout no papers," she saic.
"Somethingelse,too. Wasn't long after that your pa died, an'
he died happy. He couldn't of done that unlesshe'd paid off
that mortgage."
"l rememberall them greens,"Roostersaid. "l thought
we'd have to drink keroseneto keep the cut-wormsfrom eatin'
us up."
'You
think Hildebrandtmighta poisoned him Ma?" Tinv
asked,fascinatedwith the idea of somebody'sbeing poisonej.
"No. He didn't have to. Abner poisoned himself on
Shortyl'srot-gut."
'rvVhen's
allthis foreclosin'takin' place?"Otis asked.
"He say's we got 'til the fifteenth before we have tc.r
move."
"Well, we got the money, so we ain't goin' to hafta
move," Odis said," but I ain't goin' to pay it twice, if pa's
alreadypaid it."
"How we goin' to prove he paid it?',polly asked.
"lt's proved, as far as I'm concerned,"Ma said.
The boys all nodded agreement, but they weren't
looking forward to a tangle with Sam Hundley and his
deputies,in case Hildebrandt wasn't bluffing, and otis didn't
think he was.
"Ma, is Dendy Carter or Charlie Taylor still livin'?,'Otis
asked.
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dying," she said. "last
"Why, yes. I hadn't heard of
I heard,they were livin' over at the Home."
'em
when Pa paid the mortgage,
"Ogden was in with
wasn't he?"Odis asked.
'You don't think those two old sweetieshad anything to
do with it, do you?" Polly asked.
"No. They're straightas plumb bobs,"Ma said.
"l know," Otis said. "l just want to talk to them. They
might know somethingabout it. After that, I'll be gone for a
coupleof days."
"Where'reyou goin'?"Polly asked.
"Backto the Fair," Odis said.

DENDYDEPOSES
It was the Big Day of the Week at the Foothills
ConvalescentHome For the Gracefully Aging. That meant a
Domino Toumament in the Parlor, and a Full Gospel Meeting
in the Dining Room, led this week by the Reverend James
Edward (Jim Ed) Fuz,el of the PBC EvangelicalSociety. Jim
Ed maintained that the lettersstood for "PraisedBe Christ",not
"Pay By Check" as wags and other detractorsclaimed.
It wasn't that Jim Ed was greedy or self-serving. It was
just that he regarded insolvency,especiallyhis own, as the First
Deadly Sin, and chose to gather sums, and leave souls to
others. fu far as he knew, there wasn't a bank in the counhy
where you could deposit souls, let alone write a check on
them.
Therefore, Jim Ed spent a disproportionate amount of
his time avoiding that sin by increasing the Lord's Treasury,
with himselfas the Divinely Appointed Treasurer.
In any case, although the bank balance grew, his
activities led to no noticeable increase in the Harvest of
Heathensin UpstateCarolina. But in all faimess,it might be
said that the Upstate Heathens were a particularly resistant
bunch. And, to give him his due, Rev. Fuzzelseldomneglected
to flail Old Scratch,given opportunity, right along with the IRS,
Demon Rum and other transgressors.
In 'The Gospel According to Jim Ed", it was stated
specifically that, although Satan could assume any form, it
would most likely that of an IRS Investigator. If the
Govemment was often porhayed as "being in league with the
Devil", that was just the way Jim Ed saw it. Ample donations,
of course,would "keepthis ministryalive and fightingthe Devil
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'barely
whatever form he took", in spite of the fact it was
scrapin'by..."
No harm done. People liked that sort of thing, and if it
made old ladies feel better to sign their Social Security
pensionsover to the Lord by way of PBC, so much the better.
After all, one had to make sacrifices,and Jim Ed was all too
willing to give them the opportunity.
His biggie, and the vehicle that made him a celebrity,
was his weekly radio show, "Bring On The Bible", in which the
Reverend wrestled the Devil in a Winner Take All match.
Ustenersfed the kitty, and the Devilseldom got a cut.
Locally, it was carried on WFU, which the same wags
that punned at PBC were quick to dub, "We Fleece U". The
Reverend didn't mind. The noise of their laughter could hardly
be heard, if he closed windows of his Rolls Royce on the way
to the bank.
Odis paused in the enhance to the Dining Hall where
J.E. was flailing away to the edification of a rapt group of well
heeled spinsters and widows and a few nodding n)en.
(FCHGA was NOT for the indigent.)
One of the men would rouse himselffrom time to time to
shout a timely "AMEN!" when Jim Ed struck a particularly
voluble high.
The Amener had just missedhis timing a little when he
"amened" the question, "Are you goin' to ogle them short
skirts?";without waiting for the follow up, "Or tum your face
away, and shaaaame the Devil?" Jim Ed drew out that
"shame"part for eff.ed,and it sounded pretty good, although it
had little effecton the Amener.
One mighi have thought the Reverendhad spent some
time at the Seminary. The way he pronounced "God" as
"Gaw-wud" would have fooled anyone...anddid. Otis had to
admit, the boy had a captivatingdelivery.
He also observedthat, while Satan was taking a pasting
today, the Tax Collectorsmust have gotten the day off. Or, it
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may have been that Jim Ed had noticed Dolly Mae Reiley's
hams were of a proportion to have hiked her skirt up several
inches in the rear; thighs and bosom were of a proper ratio to
the hams. Jim Ed seldom missed such things, and Dolly Mae
was on duiy in the Dining Hall that day. Her Mama was the
cook.
"The Lord may STRIIIEEKE YOU BUND, if you gaze
upon the luscious,er...l mean lasciviousdisplayssome young
women make of themselvesthese days," Jim Ed intoned, as
Dolly Mae swung by unheeding,if not innocent. Jim Ed must
have thought, sincehe had pointed out the sin, he was entitled
to examine it without fear of Divine Reprisal. His gaze didn't
stray from Dolly Mae's departing form.
Coveringan eye with one hand, while keepingthe other
on Dolly, the Amener said,"l believeI'll risk one eye.,,
"l'm lookin' for Mr. Dendy Carter and Mr. Charlie
Taylor," Odis said to the cook, who was taking in the serrnon
while the noon mealwas in the oven.
"That's Dendy over there with one hand over his bad
eye," Mrs. Reiley, a buxom lady with hams of her own, said.
"Charlie'sprobably in the Domino Toumament. He wouldn't
missthat even for ReverendFuzzel,"she said with a sigh,never
taking her eyesoff the Reverend,who never took his off Dollv
Mae.
Otis decidedthe Domino Tournamentmight be easierto
compete with than Dolly Mae. However, upon entering the
Parlor, he was quickly ordered to sit down and be quiet, if he
wanted to stay there. This was the District and the winner
would be chosento representthe Home at the Big Regionalin
Anderson. No smallstakeshere. This was for the Big Beans.
He had no choice but to sit and wait. He sat...andhe
waited. There was a steady clack of Dominoesbeing played,
punctuated from time to time with a "FLAH!", Got you that
time, George!",followed by cacklinglaughterfrom the winner,
and "Set'em up again"from the loser.
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Even Toumament Domino Players take a break once in
a while, and when one was declared,Odis felt it was safe to
approachthe one addressedas Charlie.
"Mr. Taylor?" he said.
"Can't stop (clack)now. Gotta (clack)go pee (clack),"
he said,and rushedout of the room.
When he cameback in a few minutes,the game had still
not been calledto order. Otis approachedhim again.
"Mr. Taylor, I need to talk to you a min-"
"When you gotta (clack) go, you gotta- Thay! You
(clack)play Dominoesth(clack)?"Charlieasked.
"Nossir,never learned,"Odis answered. "l came to talk
to you about somethingel-"
"Didn't think (clack)tho. Hadn't (clack)theen you here
be(clack)fore.You (clack)not with (clack)that preathin' crowd
(clack),are you (clack)?"
"Nossir,I'm-" Odissaid
"Who are you (clack),then!"
said,
"l'mOtisBohannon,andlneedtotalktoycu,"he
hoping to get in a full sentence.
"How's that?"Charliesaid, cuppinga hand to his ear.
"I SAID-''
"No needto (clack)thout, I ain't deef,"Charliesaid.
ttl'm-tt

"Who'd you (clack)thay you wasth (clack)? You look
familiar(clack)"
"Abner Bohannon'sboy, Odis,"Otis said a littlelouder
wns
necessary.l'he room suddenlygot quiet. Everyone
than
was listening.It was when the dominoeshad quit clackingii
dawned on Odis that the clacking he was hearing wasn't
dominoes,but Charlie'sillfittingdentures.
"Abner Bohannonl (clack)Why didn't (clack)you thay
tho (clack? I'd have known (clack) you (clack) anywhere!
(clack)"
'Yessir,an' I'd just liketo talk-"
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"Let me
take my teeth (clack) out (clack)tho we
can talk (clack)."
Otis was relieved to get rid of the infemal noise that was
taking his mind off what he came there to discuss.
"There, now that's better," Charlie said, laying the teeth
on the table next to the sofa where Odis was sitting. "l just put
'em
in becausethey always take a picture of the winner. you
want to talk about Abner?"
'Yessir.
Do you remember when you all held the
mortgageon our place?"
"Oh yeah," Charlie said. "We held a lot of Mortgagesin
those days. Folks couldn't pay. They barely could eat. We
held off long as we could about foreclosin', an' most people
finally got paid up when things got better. Those were hard
times."
'Yessir,"
Otis said.
"l was wondering if you
remembered-"
"Like it was yesterday,"Charliesaid.
"Then you might rememberwhen pa paid-"
''TIME!
GENTLEMEN!''
"Got to get back to the tablel" Charlie said. ,,Goodto
seeyou, Abner," Charliesaid,offeringhis hand.
"Otis,-But I need to ask you-"
"Talk to you after the toumament!" Charliesaid. "Stick
around!"
Either the dominoes or Charlie's teeth were clacking
again, and Otis decided Dolly Mae might be lesscompetition,
after all. Feeling his wallet pocket to make sure it was
buttoned, he headed back to ihe Dining Hall, where Dendy
Carter was taking great delight in having discovered the
Reverend'swaming regardingthe danger of losing an eye to
have been unfounded.
fu Odis came down the hallway, Jim Ed's voice was
clearly heard building up to a patented Fuzzelfusillade. The
Devil was about to catch Heaven,as it were.
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Stepping just inside the door, he observed Dolly was
settingtables for the noon meal that was to follow the services.
For Dolly to reach the salt shakers,it was necessaryfor her to
sketch and bend in such a way as to leave even less
unrevealedthan before.
Jim Ed, however, never faltering, clinched both teeth
and fists for emphasis,"ln the struggle with Satan, I make no
buns-,I-er- that is-erbones about it-"
Suddenly there was a commotion as Dendy, also
bendingto improve his line of sight,riskingboth eyesthis time,
fell out of his chair onto the floor.
"Damnation!"Dendy said.
"Godamighty!" said the Reverend. "Er-that is, God is
Mighty!" he trailed off, losing his train of thought in the
collective gasps of the good sisterswho were departing in a
righteoushuff of shockedindignation. Jim Ed knew when he
was licked.
"Let us prdV," intoned the Reverend,silentlycursingthe
lecherous old geezerthat cost him a chance at a fat collection
plate.
"Mightas well do somethin',as long as I'm on my knees,
anyway,"Dendy saic.
When Mrs. Reiley rang the dinner bel[, the Toumament
and Preaching both immediately adjourned. Mrs. Reiley's
hams and buns, the kind you bake and butter respectively,
were famous. Odis was helping Dendy to his feet when
Charliecame in.
"Thereyou are, Abner," Charliesaid, coming up to Otis,
and helpinghim brush Dendy off.
Odis was glad to note the clacking teeth were not in
place. Apparently Charlie only needed them for pictures, not
chewing.
"What happened to this old goose, Abner?" Charlie
asked
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"Otis-" Odis conected
"He fall out of his chair bryin' to look up Widder
Massingale'sdress again?" Charlie asked matter-of-factly.
"None of your business,you gape-eyed old windbag!"
Dendy retorted. "Least I ain't forgot what I'm lookin' for," he
said.
"l bet you was makin' eyes at Miz Reiley," Charlie
taunted.
Otis, deciding Charlie was close enough without his
homing in, kept a discreetsilence.
"Come on have dinner with us, Abner," Charlie said,
taking Odis by the arm.
"Abner?"Dendy said, offering his hand.
"No... Otis,"Odis said,shakingDendy's hand.
'Then who the
heck is Abner?" Charlie asked.
"He's my Pa," Otis answered.
"Oh, that's right. Abner's your Pa. You tol' me,"
Charlie said.
"Then, who's this?"Dendy asked. "l done forgot."
"l'm Otis,"Odis said.
'Well,
I didn't think you were Abner," Dendy said. "l
knew Abner. But you look like him."
"l'm his boy, Otis."
"Glad to know you, son," Dendy said, shaking Odis'
hand again.
"How's Abner doing?"Dendy asked.
"l'm afraid he's dead," Otis said.
"l'm sorry to hear it," Dendy said.
'That's
all right. It was a long time ago," Odis said.
didn't
even know he was sick," Dendy said. "Nobody
"l
ever tells you anything around here."
They were all being seated, now, and conversations
became muted as Jim Ed, though suffering some ego loss and
still disgruntled over his wallet damage, prepared to say the
blessing.
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fu they were eating, Otis managed to get the
conversationsteeredaround to the subjectof the mortgage.
"Mr. Charlie, you said you rememberedwhen pa paid
off the mortgage,"Odis said, to open the subject.
"Like it was yesterday,"Charliesaid.
'T'
was yesterday,"Dendy said.
"
"No, it wasn't," Charlie said, "lt was a hundred years
ago, you old cooter. You can't even remember if you've got
your pants on."
"Well, if it was that long ago, you're the only one around
that could rememberit!" Dendy snorted.
"lt was fifteen or twenty years, actually,"Charlie said.
"Did you see him pay it," Charliesaid. "We were always
right there in the officetendin' to business."
"Did you take the money?"Odis asked.
"No," Charlie said. "Ogden tended to it. He was new
there then, but we watchedto seethat he done it right."
"Had to watch him like a hawk," Dendy put in. "Never
did trust that skunk. Don't know why Penroseever sold out to
him, anyway."
"He had to sell to someone, and none of us had the
money then to buy him out," Charlie said, " 'Sides he was
Penrose'snephew."
"That's right," Dendy said. "Abner paid him off in cash.
He countedit and dropped a $10 bill on the floor."
"How can you remember that?" Otis asked, astonished
at Dendy'sprodigiousmemory for detail.
'Cause
"
he watched Miss Finksworthy stoop over to
pick it up, probably,"Charliesaid. "He'd sure rememberthat."
"Did Pa get some sort of paper to prove he's paid it?"
Odis asked.
"Sure. He was supposedto get the canceleddeed of
trust,"Charliesaid.
"He didn't get it, though," Dendy said. "Ogden slapped
him on the back, and they went down to Shorty's to celebrate."
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"How do you remember that?" Charlie asked,beginning
to be a little amazedhimself.
'Cause,
when Ogden came back, he handed it to Miss
"
Finksworthy, and told her to put it in his safe and he would
give it to Abner next time he saw him. Said Abner was too
drunk to be trusted with an important paper like that," Dendy
said.
"l know, and you remembered it, becauseyou watched
Miss Finkworthy bend over to put it in Ogden's safe," Charlie
said.
"Hey! What'syour rush, Abner?"Dendy asked.
"Gotta go see a man about a cow!" Otis said. "Thank's
for lunch."
When Odis got back from his second trip to the Fair two
days later, he had a smiling Hank and a dour fuhby in tow.
"Ma, these two hobos want to hide out in the bam for a
couple of days. That all right?" he said.
"Long as they don't set the hay on fire," she said.
That night, as Hank lay snoring away, Old Bet came
over, gazed upon him with a faint light of recognition and
began to munch at the bale of hay Hank was using for a
pillow.

THE PURPLE COW GAFIG
STRIKES AGAIN
"Listen to this, Sheriff," Deputy Raleigh Gates chuckled,
poiniing to an article in the UpstateWeekly.
Sheriff Sam Hundley looked up from the stack of
"Wanted's"he was shufflingthrough.
'Deputy
lance Wagener is reported resting after
"Says,
an encounterwith a gang of desperadoeson the highwaynear
Wister'sCrossroads.
According to Deputy Wagener, he was jumped from
behind, disarmed, and his motorrycle tossed into a ditch.
Finding himself in a desperatesituation,the Deputy says he
had no choice but to attack. A tenific fight ensued in which he
was able to rearm himself and extract his motorrycle from the
ditch.
From what we have been able to piece together from his
statement,there were at least nine desperadoesin number,
and they made their escape in a small foreign car of
undeterminedmake. In the most puzzlingaspectof the case,
he says they were all dressedas purple cows. The Deputy
showedno physicalsignsof the struggle.
The Sheriffs Departmentso far has declinedto issuea
statement, other than to say that Deputy Wagener, due to
extreme fatigue, has been released from further duties
indefinitely.'What do you think of that?"
Sam bit down on his well worn pipe stem, and said,
"Look like old l-ance finally bit off more than he could chew
and Elwood finally had an excuseto get rid of him."
"l knew that would happen sooner or later,"Gatessaid,
"but what about that herd of purple cows?"
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"Sounds like a lot of bull to me," Hundley said, and,
sucking on his cold com cob, went back to shuffling his
"Wanted" posters. He always cleared his file on the fifteenth of
the month.
A moment later he looked up and said, "Ogden
Hildebrandt said he was comin' by this moming to get you to
servesomepapersfor him. He'llbe by pretty soon."
"lvVho's
he evictingthis time?"Gatesasked.
"The Bohannons,uthe Sheriffanswered.
"All right, you know what to do, now," Otis said. "Allthe
gear is over there in that sack."
'This is going
to be a pleasure,"Hank said. "l been
lookin' for a chancelike this, but I never thought I'd get it," he
smileda realsmile.
"lf I know Hildebrandt, he won't wait 'til the sun goes
down. He'l[ be here by ten o'clock. Y'all better get on down
there and get ready,"Odis said.
"My pleasure,"Hank said, rising and going over to the
sack.
'You won't
have houble finding your way over to the
woods next to the kudzu patch on the Pattersonplace, will
you?" Otis asked.
"Rightthrough your woods and down the holler."
"That's it," Odis said. "l'll be there as soon as I can, and
we'll take care of the rest of the business."
'You said
half?""Hank said.
"Half, it is," Otis responded.
'You
know I'd a done it for nothing,"he said.
"Guessyou outsmarteclme this time," Odis said.
"lt's about time," Hank smiled.
rx:t

At five minutesafter ten a trail of dust a quarterof a mile
away, coming down the clay drive to the Bohannon house
announced the impending arrival of Ogden Hildebrandt's big
l-aSalle, driven by Deputy Gates; Ogclen in the back.
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Otis, Rooster,Tiny and Ma Bohannon were standing on
the porch waiting for them when they drove up. Gates got out
and walked around the car, and Ogden crawled out of the
back seat.
"Howdy, Odis. Howdy boys. Howdy Mrs. Bohannon,"
Gates greetedthe clan somewhat sheepishly.
Ogden peered dourly at the group, obviously not
approving the friendly manner with which they greeted the
representativeof the law.
"Get on with it, Gates. This isn't a family reunion,"
Ogden said.
'You watch your mouth, Hildebrandt,"Ma said. 'We've
known Rolly since he was a pup. He's always welcome in my
housewheneverhe has the urge to come."
"lt's not going to be your house much longer, Madam,"
Ogden snarled. "Get on with it, Gates. Do your duty."
"l'm sorry,folk, I've got to do this. It's my-"
Rolly," Ma saic
"l know.
It's just your du$,
sympathetically."We'd think less of you, if you didn't do it
Come on in and have a glassof tea, anyway. It's gettin' hot
out here."
It was true. The October sun was bearing down in a last
blaze of Indian summer. The fields were bare and brown with
stubble, and the dirt road was hot and dusty. Leaves were
toasting the world in a final burst of golden hue before first
frost and winter winds sent them to the forest floor to become
rich Piedmontmulch for the ages.
'You can come, too, Hildebrandt,if you aren't afraid I'll
poison you," she said.
"Madam, I assure you, that is the least of my worries,
Ogden replied, but he was sweatingprofusely.
After they were all seated in the roomy parlor, and had
taken a sip or two of tea, Ogden, who had barely touched his,
said, "Are you going to serve those papers, or am I going to
have to go get the sherifP"
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"Let the boy finishhis tea, Hildebrandt.Ain't no hum,r,

is there?"Ma said.
"l just want to get on with it," Hildebrandt said. "There's
no use stallingaround."
"l guesshe's right, Rolly. Get on with it," she said.
Raleigh shuffled uncomfortably, then, taking a deep
breath, said, " 'Cordin' to my duty, I got to hereby serve you
first with this foreclosurenotice, and which, if you can't pay the
amount shown due, Mr. Hildebrandt then has the right to
demand that I servethese eviction papers and evict you."
Raleigh reddened as he handed the foreclosurepapers
to Mrs. Bohannon. She took them and scanned them,
although she couldn't read them.
"Here, Otis. See what this says. I ain't got on my
specs."
Odis took the paper and scanned it. "Whooeee, Ogden!
Where is Sam Tuckett did you come up with a figure like that!"
he exclaimed.
Ogden pursed his lips primly, and said, 'You will notice
the interest hasn't been paid since Abner died, and I am
entitled to that. It's legal."
"lt's highway robbery," Roostersaid.
Tiny, looking over Odis' shoulder, said, "Lordy! you
could buy every hot dog in the world with that much!"
"l take it you can't meet those terms," Ogden said.
"Depu$l servethe eviction notice."
"Sure you don't want to mamTme, instead,Hildebrandt.
prettyl
I'm a
good cook, you know," Ma said.
'You
never give up, do you, Madam,,' Ogden said.
"Serve the notice, Deputy."
Gates reddened again and reached toward his pocket
for the other paper.
"Hold it," Otis said. 'You never can tell how much Ma
might have tucked away in the tea kettle. Let me go see."
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Ogden's eyes followed him apprehensivelyas he left the
room. They heard him rambling in the wood box, then he
reappearedwith a large sheaf of bills in one hand. Ogden and
Raleigh stared at him speechlessand pop-eyed as he counted
out the bills.
"Here you count'em and you can put them in this cigar
box," Odis said, handing him the stack he had just counted
and an El-Roi-Ropo cigar box. "Pa used to keep a little
stashedaway in here. I don't guesswe willneed it anymore."
It was a cresfallen disgruntled Hildebrandt and a
broadly grinning Gatesthat strode back to the big limousine.
"Come see me when you're in town, boys," he waved.
"Seeyou, Rolly," Otis said.
"Should of married me when you had the chance,
Hildebrandt," Ma said.
"Let's get out of here, Gates," Ogden snarled.
Gates wrestled the big car around and headed back
down the clay drive to the highway about a half mile away. It
raised a big cloud of dust, but the buoyant Bohannon's didn't
mind. They happily waved the car out of sight. Ogden didn't
notice. He was slouched in the back seat sourly contemplating
the cigar box full of fresh new twenties. They looked familiar,
but no...thatcouldn'tbe.
He was still slouched in a thick stormy stunned stupor
when Raleigh suddenly braked the heavy car to a skidding
halt.
'What in thunder-"he said.
'What's wrong with you, Gates! Can't you drJ' he
brokeoff when he spotted the reason for the halt.
A large yellow cow with big pink and purple polka dots
stood sidewaysto them, blocking the road. A large daisy was
twined in its homs. It had huge cow-eyes with eyelashes,at
least six inches long that blinked demurely from a face that
bore a silly grin.
"Good God! What is that!" Hildebrandt roared.
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fu he spoke, the twin muzzlesof a long black double
barreled shotgun grew from the cow's protruding flank.
"Look out! Its got a gun," Hlldebrandt cried and made a
dive for the floor. "Shoot it, deputy!"
There was the roar of a blast, and Ogden, cowering on
the floor, head buried in his hands, shouted, "l'm killed. It's
got me! Don't shoot!"
"Dangnation!" Raleigh shouted from the floor under the
dash. He couldn't have gotten to his revolver even if he had
not left it on his dispatcher'sdesk at the office.
The blast of bird shot had peppered the windshield,
shredded through upholstery, made a sieve of the radiator,
shatteredone headlight and blew out the left front tire.
The cow was thrown back several feet by the recoil and
nearly stumbled. Inside its bowels there was some momentary
confusion not observedby the cowering figures in the car.
There was a muffled, "What the hell are you doin',
fuhby. You liked to blowed my assoff!"
"l didn't mean to let off both banels. This thing ain't got
no safetgl,"came from the rear.
'Well
humT and load up again before they get wise.
And don't shoot no more unlessyou have to!" Orders from the
front.
'What
did you say? My ears are roaring!"
"Load the damn thing and don't shoot no more until I
tellyou!"
The long blue cylindersdisappearedfor a moment, then
reappeared shortly. There was no danger of observationfrom
the cowering duo on the floor of the limo.
What'lll do now?" from the gunner
"Just keep that gun pointed in their direction an' I'll
handle it." Hank had Ogden Hildebrandt where he wanted
him, and he wasn't about to pass up this opportunity.
"Stand and deliver!" shouted the cow. Hank had been
reading Dick Turpin, The Highwayman of Olde England.
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'What the hell
is it talking about?" Ogden said.
"l think it wants to rob us," Gates said, reaching for his
wallet.
"Oh, no!" Ogden said, clutching the cigar box to his
bosom.
"Throw down the cash box!" the cow said, and the
shotgun shook ominously. fuhby had been reading the Cisco
Kid.
"l think you better give it to her," Raleigh advised. "l
think she meansbusiness."
Hildebrandt looked longingly at the box and clutched it
closer.
even
Inside were his hard eamed, if ill-gotten, gains.
He had already made a large investment, and if he couldn't
possessthe farm with the large profit it would bring, then surely
he was at least entitled to the money in the box for all the
houble he had gone to.
"Go away! I won't be robbed by a cow!" he shouted.
"Shoot!"said the head.
The next blast finished off the other headlight and the
remaining front tire. The hood omament went flying off as if it
had suddenly tired of being the main event in a shooting
gallery.
"Throw her the damn box, or I'll come back there and
throttleyou!" Raleighyelled.
Ogden took a last longing look at the El-Roi-Ropobox
and yielded.
"Don't shoot no more!" Raleighyelled. "Here it comes!"
"Don't throw it!" the cow yelled. "Bring it out here and
put it down in front of me."
Raleighgingerlycomplied.
'We don't want your
wallet, Deputy, just the box," the
cow said.
Raleigh quickly stuck his wallet back in his pocket, and
didn't think it would be necessary to mention that part to
Hildebrandt.
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"Now get in the car and take off," said the smiling cow.
''Take off in that?" Raleighsaid.

The cow blinked at the sad looking hulk of a car and
apparently saw the futility of that order.
"There's a mule and wagon in the bam. You can walk
back to the house and borrow that." the cow said. Hank
chuckled to himself, thinking, "An' you won't even have to
bring the mule back. She knows the way by herself."
'purple
cow' to me again, I'm
"Rolly Gates, if you say
puttin' you on administrative leave, an' you can be the fry
cook down at the White Star," Sam Hundley said to his star
deputy. "And if you breathe one word of it to another deputy,
I'll have you committed!"
"All right, Sheriff, have it your way. But I'm tellin' you
what happened."
"l know. Ogden Hildebrandt'sdone shoutedit at me ten
times. Now he's spreadin'it all over town."
'Well, you can't just do nothing! The man's been
robbed!"
"Ain't no different from what he's been doin' to other
folk for years,"Sam said. "He had it comin'." He paused a
moment, then said, 'You sure the Bohannon boys didn't have
anything to do with it?"
"Nossir. They were all at the house when we left, and
they were there when we came back and borrowed the wagon.
Even Hildebrandtwould tell you that," Raleighsaid. Then he
added, "lt was a c-" but managed to stop himself as the sheriff
shot him a meaningfullook.
"Look, Gates. Let me tell you something. What do you
'em
think people will say when Hildebrandt tells
he was robbed
by a purple cow?"
"They'llthink he's ctary," Raleighanswered.
"Exactly!" Sam said. "And what do you think they will
say if we run all over the countryraskin' people if they'd seen a
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purple cow with daisiesin its homs camTin'a shotgun?"
"They'd think we were crazy."
'You're catchin' on. Now just keep your mouth shut,
an' maybe some day a purple cow will just walk in here, an'
we'll let you arrest her," Sam smiled. "Until then we'll just
ignore the matter unless Ogden forces our hand, an' I don't
think he will, after he realizes he's been made a laughing
stock."
"Maybe you're right," Raleigh said, rubbing his chin. He
would keep his mouth shut. He had no desire to go back to
the White Star frying hamburgers.
"Besidesthat, there's an election cornin' up, an' Keowee
County folk ain't famous for electin' loco sheriffs,"Sam said.
"Oh it was beautifull"Hank said dreamily.
He and fuhby had removed the cow suit and Gerkude
lay sprawled on the ground, still smiling at Otis, who retumed
the grin.
"Tell it one more time how beautiful it was, Setton' I
want to hear it just one more time," Hank said.
"Well, after I let loose both barrels-"
"l know. I've alreadyheard it ten times,"Odis said.
"Justlet'im tell it one more time," Hank pleaded.
"We don't have time," Otis said. "Sam Hundley's liable
to come pokin' around out here, an' I don't want to have to do
any explainin'to him."
"What're we goin' to do with Gertrude?" Ashby asked.
"She'sbeen a good old cow. I hate to get rid of her."
"Well, you can keep her and explain her to the first
deputy that asks you about her," Hank said. "We can buy
another cow suit now," Hank said, fingering the wad in his
pocket. "l might even want to get back in the car business,if I
don't have to deal with no more Bohannons."
"There's an old well over there just inside the edge of
'er
in."
the kudzu,"Odis said. "Take her over there and pitch
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The big black Lab's ears stood staight up and he
growled in surprise. The gdzzledhermitjumped when a large
yellowcow with pink and purplepolka dotscamesaitingdown
the air shaftof his cave.
Going over to the strangeobject, he poked at it with a
stick. Gerhudesmiledup at him.
"Hmm, I'll be dumed. Got a big yellow daisy in her
homs,"he said.
Sam waggedhis tail and sniffedat the head with the
largecow eyes,long lashesand sillygrin.

HI HAT GETS SMART
Hi Hat Hiatt gazed out upon the vista of the disaster
area some folks called a farm. To say it was barren would be
to upgrade it several notches. It wasn't just banen; it was
virtually sterile. A few scraggly chickens scratched under the
chinabemy tree that shaded the porch of the shack he called
home. A fat sow lay in a mud wallow under the mulbemTthat
shaded the pig sty. Her pigs had been sold as soon as they
were weaned. Hi Hat couldn't afford to feed them. A lone
cow searchedthe pasture for grass. Ribs and bones prokuding
indicatedthe futility of the search.
"Dang this place!" Hi Hat said to no one in particular,
since he was alone. His brothers had gone to work in the
cotton milland had moved to the companyvillageover on Mill
Hill.
"Dang it!" he repeated. "l gotta get out of here. I can't
stand it no more."
He threw away the tepid coffee he was drinking from a
tin cup with chipped blue enamel. The coffee was muddy
The water it was made from was muddy. The well was going
dry, and he couldn't afford to drive any further into the rock
bottom for fresherwater.
"l wouldn't wish this place off on my worst ene-" his
thoughts broke off as the image of his worst enemy came to
'Yeah, Otis Bohannon.
mind. "Odis Bohannon!" he thought.
You need this place. And Miss PersnicketyPolly, you need it
too. It would serveyou both right."
Hi Hat smiled at the thought of Odis and Polly working
their fingersto the bone kying to keep this place up.
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Odis and Polly were getting married somethime soon;
Christmas,he'd heard. They would need a place, and if he
could unload it on them, it would servethem right! He didn't
know how he would manage it, but he was sure he would
think of something.He had to!
*
*
"Had anymore trouble with slashed tires?" Monroe
asked.
"Not lately," Rooster said from the top of the load. He
was keeping a wary eye on Tiny, who was coming toward the
truck with a monstrous stick of pulpwood balanced
precariouslyon his shoulder.
"Seems like all that run of bad luck stopped right after
we got back from the Fair," he said, moving out of the way, as
Tiny gave a mighty heave, shoving the big bolt onto the
topmost part of the load.
"Didn't tell you we went to the Big Game the second
time we went down there, did I?" Roostersaid, hookingthe big
stickinto placewith a wood hook.
"How did you like it?" Monroe asked. He knew the boys
had never been to a football game before, and he wanted to
hear about it.
"Couldn't make much heads or tails out of it. Just
looked like a big brawl to me," Rooster said, "but it was
worse'n the fightsI've seenat Shorg's."
"Wheredid you sit?"Monroe asked.
"Oh, we was right down front behind our team'sbench."
Tiny was coming with an even bigger stick, and he was
keepingan eye on that.
"What was the score?"Monroe asked. He alreadyknew
the answer,but he was curious to know what Roosterwould
say.
"l'm not real sure."Tiny heavedthe stick onto the truck,
narrowly missing Rooster, who dodged it expertly. Rooster
seemedto be picking up speedin his old age. "But I think they
beat us pretty bad." He straightenedthe stickon the load.
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"That's enough, Tiny. Don't need no more!" Rooster
called.
"Didn't they tell you?" Monroe asked.
"l think we were winnin' in the first part," he said. "But
when they come back out after all the bands played and the
purty girlstwirled them stick, they startedbeatin' us bad."
"That's too bad," Monroe said.
'You know, the funniestthing happened,"Roostersiad,
climbing down from the load. "There was a bald headed old
man there a-tellin' everybody what to do, and what not. That
rascal had the biggest chew of tobacco I nearly ever saw. It
was plumb muddy where he'd been standin' time it was all
over. But that's not the funny part."
"What happened?"Monroe asked; curiosity aroused.
"Well, right after our boys started losin' bad, he near
'bout
swalleredthat chaw. he was cussin' so hard." Rooster
said.
'Yes, that was the coach," Monroe said. "Sometimes
they get pretty excited."
"Well, this fellerwas cussin'up a storm. Then he tumed
around and caught a look at Tiny, and quit cussin',"Rooster
said.
"That is strange,"Monroe agreed.
"lt was even strangerwhen he just broke down and cried
like a baby," Roostersaid. "He'd look out on the field and
cuss. Then he'd look at Tiny and cry. Didn't make a lick of
sense."
Monroe said. "MaybeTiny remindedhim of somebody."
"Hey, Odis! You old scalawag. Where you been
keepin' yourselP" Hi Hat greeted Otis like a long lost brother; a
thing he didn't often do, unless he had something up his
sleeve.
Otis had just pulled onto the yard with a load, and was
climbingout of the cab.
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"Been cuttin' up any tires, lately, Hi Hat?" he said.
"Oh, Otis. You know I didn't have nothing to do with
that. I done tol' you," Hi Hat said without losihE his backslapping look.
"Oh, I believe you," Odis said. "Just don't do it no
more."
"l won't," he answered,then changing the subject,"Hey,
old stud, I heard you and Polly are tying the knot."
'That's what
she tells me," Otis said, undoing his
binders,gettingready to be unloaded. "She tol me alll had to
do was get two dollars for the preacher, and show up when
she hollered."
'You
know, I been ihinkin' about what a fine place my
farm would be for you," Hi Hat smiled a snaggled grin."
'Course,
I wouldn't think about sellin' it right now. It's much
too valable. New highway's probably goin' to split it wide
open."
Odis knew for a fact, and was probably one of the few
who did know, that the highway was going to miss Hi Hat's
place by severalmiles.
'You know
something?"Otis asked.
'Well,
I don't know anything for sure," Hiatt answered
truthfully, 'but you know I got friends in high places."
"That's true," Odis acknowledged. 'You got your Uncle
Jake over on Redbone Ridge and brothers smack on top of Mill
Hill."
"l ain't talkin' about no boot-leggin'unclesor no 'count
brothers. I'm talkin' sho 'nuff high up," Hiatt said indignantly.
"Them was the highestones I could think of," Otis said,
"unlessyou might be talkin' about your Uncle Billy. I seen him
the other day, an' he was high as a kite."
(Billy Hiatt worked at his brother Jake Hiatt's still, and
was the known sourceof most of Jake's"spillage".)
"No, I don't mean no sop-soakin' Billy, either. you
know who I mean."
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"Oh yeah. You mean Hildebrandt, the Greai Purple
Cow Rustler,"Odis said straightfaced.
"That's right," Hi Hat said, ignoring the fact that Ogden
had explicitly directed that there be no acknowledgment of
their association. Ogden was on his own now, anyway, and
the source of twenp dollar bills had dried up. Hi Hat was
looking after number one.
"He goes to the Legislaturean' he keeps me pretty well
informed."
'Yeah, I know you're
his number one advisor," Otis said
dryly.
'Well, me an' him
talks some," Hi Hat admitted. 'That
ain't the Big Thing, though,"he said conspiratorially.
'You mean there's something
else you ain't tellin'
nobody but me, an' you want me to keep it quiet?" Odis
thought he would help him get to the point.
"Well, er-yeah,you-ah-ermight say that," Hi Hat said, a
little surprised at arriving at his point so easily. That Otis was
one dumb knocker, all right. He was going to fall into his little
trap like a ripe plumb.
"What is it?" Odis asked in a low tone, all ears.
"Well, you remember Uncle Jasper?" he said. 'You
know, he went out to Oklahomato work in the oilwells."
'Yeah. I rememberhim,"
Otis said.
"Well,"Hiatt spoke in almosta whisper,"he tol' me some
of the biggest wells they got out there are a-settin' smack on
top of what they call salt domes."
'What's that got
to do with your place," Otis asked.
'Well, you
know it sitssquareon top of a dome."
'Yeah, it's on a
hill, all right," Odis agreed. "What makes
you think that hill's made outta salt?"
'Cause
the well water tastesso rotten," Hiatt said. That
"
much. at least.was the huth.
"Dig your well deeper,"Otis suggested.
"Can't. That damn rock's so solid, dynamite won't
hardly touch it."
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"That so?" Odis said.
"Come out there sometime,an' I'll show you."
"Mightjust do that," Odis said.

About that time the loader operator signaled he
ready to unload Old Woco, and Otis drove on.
"Seeyou, Otis,"HiHat called.
"Might be out there Saturday,"Odis said.
"Hot diggety dawg!" Hi Hat said, rubbing his hands. t'He
done fell fer it. Now I gotta get me some bait for the trap."
[-ate that evening Hi Hat stopped by Ike Muller's garage
and paid him $3 for a banel of bumed motor oil and discarded
grease.
'They's about
20 gallons in there, Hi Hat," Ike said,
folding the bills and stickingthem into a greasy overall pocket.
"What you goin' to do with 20 gallonsof bumed up mess?"
"l'm goin' to greasemy traps with it," Hi Hat said.
"What kind of animal you goin' to get to put his foot in a
greasy-asshap?" Ike asked.
"We'll see," Hi Hat said, as he drove off leaving Ike
scratchinghis head.
When he got home, he struggledout to the wellwith the
barrel and poured in the whole contents, including several
greasyrags and other trash that had been thrown in the banel.
He had promisedto being the barrelback to Ike the next day.
"lt ain't goin' to make the water taste no worse,
anyway," Hi Hat said.
He hoped his little ruse worked. He was getting
desperate.
Howling Howard was clipping his fingemails,which was
about as much as he had done all day. ln fact, he had spent
most of the previous week doing nothing but growing them.
Howling Howards Used Car lot was about as populated as the
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=he
central Sahara on a warm day.
only people that ever
showed up were bill collectorsand oeputieswith subpoenas.
Howling H was, to put it mildly, against the wall. He
had even attempted suicide. Had the car allrigged up with the
hose coming in the window, and everything. He had even
written his farewell note, leaving the bills to his ex-wife, and
everyihing else to his Aunt Matilda, an old maid who had
-fhe
raised him. In any case, he even flunked out at suicide.
car ran out of gas just about the time he was getting sick on
exhaust fumes, and he didn't have enough money to buy
more.
Having decided he wasn't the type to be a successful
suicide, anyway, he was, at the time Hank and Ashby walked
in on him, trying to find some way to get to Jackonville and a
job on a banana boat a friend of his had written to him about.
The boat was set to sail in a week, and he was still several
buck shy of his minimum requirement.
"Hank, you old turkey, what are you doin' here?" He
smiled in greeting,shaking hands all around. "l heard you
done run away and joined a circus."
"l did. Meet the other end of the famous cow act of
Professor Polloni's Premier Performing Pachyderms," Hank
said.
"Setton fuhby, Howdy," fuhby said extending his hand.
"How's the Used Car business,Howard?" Hank asked.
"Better'n mule hadin'," Howard smiled at the reference.
"That bad, huh," Hank said.
"Couldn't be better. I can hardly replace my stock fast
enough" Howard said; which was partly true, since no one
would advancehim money to pay for new stock,if he needed
it.
"Don't b.s. an old buddy, Howard," Hank said. "How
much you want for the whole she-bang?"
Howard looked at Hank and decided this was no time to
beat around the bush. Besides,if Hank was going to be that
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straight, he must have some cash to back him up, and
obviously, he had a partner.
"Let's look at the bool.rs,"he said.
An hour later they had concluded a deal, wherein Hank
paid him a thousand dollars and signed a note for the balance.
If Hank never paid the note, Howard was still ahead, as far as
he was concemed.
The next moming Howard went to the bank and bought
haveler's checks,which he paid for in new twenties that were
beginning to show some wear.
Saturday moming Otis pulled into what passed as Hi
Hat's yard. Hi Hat was standing on the porch, grinning
broadly.
"Hey, old buddy!" he said. "Decided to come out and
take a look, huh?"
"Don't need money, if you got rich friends," Odis
retumed.
"Ain't nobody here rich, yet, but whoever owns this tand
when they find oil is goin' to'be," Hi Hat said.
"Fact is, I done decided I would sell, if the price got
right," Hiatt said.
"What'sa right price,"Odis asked.
Now, if there was anything Hi Hat thought he was, it
was sneaky, sly and subtle. He could have added "smart"to
that trio, but he never thought of it. The first three would
suffice.
"Let me think about it a minute, while you go around
there and draw you a bucket of water," he said, sneakily,slyly
and subtly.
'Wha-,
O, all right," Otis said. 'you're right I am pretty
thirsg." Odis didn't know what Hi Hat was up to, but he
thought he would find out shortly. He did, when the well rope
came up covered in bumt motor oil and there was a greasyrag
hanging out of the bucket. He let the bucket down again, bui
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about half way down, he stopped it and swung it back and
forth. He heard it hit rock on both sides of the excavation'
Then he drew the bucket up, closed ihe well box and went
back to the porch. Hi Hat was snickering to himself, but he
managedto .let it under controlbeforeOdis came up.
"How was your drink?" he asked subtly.
"Oh, it was fi-, er-uh I changed my mind," Otis said' "l
had a drink just beforeI left the house.
"That water has been tastin' pretty bad lately, anyhow,"
Hi Hat said. "Tastesgreasy." ("Hee, hee, hee' He's taken the
bait", Hi Hat thought slyly.)
Odis thought that, since Hi Hat was pretty sure he had
taken the bait, maybe he had better jerk the line a time or two'
"Hi Hat, you seriousabout sellin'this place,"Otis asked'
"Well, I wouldn't sell it to just anybody," Hi Hat said,
"but I might considera good old buddy like you." (Sneaky?")
"How much you figure you gotta have?"
"Well, considerin'it might have oil under it, and coal,
and such stuff as that, I think I ought to get at least $60 a acre,"
HiHat said.
'but I
"l couldn't go no more'n twenty-five,"Odis said,
like the placeso good, I'd sure love to have it."
"l couldn't let it go for nothin' like that, "Hi Hat said' He
would gladly have taken twenty an acre' but he wanted to
really stick it to Otis, once and for all. To encourage him a
little,Hi Hat dropped his price. (Sly)
"Tell you what I'll do," he said (this was subtle again),
"Sinceyou are an old buddy, an', sincethere ain't no promise
that oil is actuallythere, I'll let you have it for fifty."
"l just can't do no more'n thiriy-five," Odis countered'
'I
Hi Hat's heart skipped a beat. Did he really say $35!
got him goin' now," he thought. "l'll tn7him one more and see
what happens".
Trying to stifle his elation, but not doing that good a job
of it, he said, "Fort5l,an' that's my best price. I wouldn't do
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that, exceptyou bein' such a good friend and all."
Otis hemmed and hawed, grunted and groaned; and Hi
Hat nearly leaped off the porch with joy when Odis replied
with a lot o/skain, "Polly's goin'to kill me, but I just got to
have it. I'LL DO IT!"
"l just happened to have a deed right here handy," Hi
Hat said. "All we got to do is fill in the blanks. you pay me
and it's yours." Hi Hat could hardly restrain himself. He was
chuming with excitementinside. He had finally flat outsmarted
his old enemy.
Odis was a little surprised that Hi Hat had thought to
have the deed ready. He had one in his pocket, too, but he
didn't show it to Hiatt. He had picked it up when he went by
Lawyer Tillis' office to get him to search the title, which was
clear. No one would lend Hi Hat any money on that place.
They went down to Uther Whitley's store where Uther
filled out the deed for them and notarized Hi Hat's scrawled
signature. Hi Hat got in one last sneaky by letting Otis pay
Uther the fifty cent Notary's fee.
As Hi Hat gleefully recounted the stack of slightly worn
new twentiesOdis handed him, he said, 'you don't need to
worry about the title, Old Buddy, it ain't got a scratchof a pen
againstit."
"Oh, I hust you, Old Buddy," Otis said, ',but I think vou
just outsmartedme."
Hi Hat ran up to Ogden, as the latter was walking
toward the White Star for his Monday moming cup of coffee.
He was not in the best of spirits,and was ready to throttlethe
next person that mentionedPurple Cows. He was only mildly .
relievedwhen HiHat failedto do so.
"Looky what I got! You thought you was so smart. I
done sold that old rock heap of a farm to Odis Bohannon for
twice what I would of took for it!" He showed Hirdebrandtthe
now aging,but still crispstackof twenty dollar bills. "Cash!,'he
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said. "Like takin' candyfrom a baby. I madehim think there
wasoil underitl An' he fellferit!"
Ogdenlookedat the bills,which by now werebecoming
familiar,and said,'You fool. That'swherethe Stateis goingto
put the rock quamTfor the new highway!"

B E/NISWAIvIP'SA-BURNIN'
Twigs snapped and leaves crackled. First frost had
come, and more leaveswere falling every day, except in the
pines. Pines are evergreensand cast needlesall year without
ever losing their greenness. The needlesmade a soft brown
carpet where one could walk silentlyin woods that were open
and the brush wasn't too thick. Littlejohnhad advisedMonroe
to run a slow fire through the pines the next spring to kill the
brush and get rid of some of the slash of the thinning
operation. Such control type fires are not harmful to pines,
which are more resistant to flames than their hardwood
cousins.
The pine forestwhere the Bohannon Pulpwood Co. had
thinned had the look of a fat man that had just loosenedhis
belt. Now they had room to grow, and the sigh of relief was
almostaudible. Littlejohnwas right. Looking at the forest,you
could hardly miss a tree. They were still evenly spaced. The
spaceswere just a little wider. Forked, scarred and crooked
treeswere missing. It looked good. The forestwas healthy and
vigorous.
Monroe was pleasedwith the results.
The kudzu was a different proposition. True, he had
made some headway, but it was still there in abundance,
thriving and growing where the herbicide had missedit, and
the cows had not been able to grazeit. It was a constantsore
spot with him. The task of eradicatingit sometimesseemed
hcpeless.
As soon as Littlejohn gave the word, however, they
were going to strikeone more mighty blow before winter.
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Fire. Enemy of the forest when unconholled, but this
one was going to be carefully conkolled and monitored. It
would bum only what they wanted it to bum, kudzu and
weeds. Then they would prepare the ground for the little
loblollies that would be planted that winter. Next spring that
wasted ground would have a different look.
"Run that line just along the edge of the hees, Billy!"
John shouted to the tractor operator, who was plowing a
fireline around the kudzu patch. "Take it to the bluff on both
sides!"
"We can touch it off this aftemoon. Mr. Pat." John said
to Monroe.
"That frost did just what you said it would do," Monroe
said. "lt sure dried thosekudzu leaves."
"lt will bum now like nobody's business,"John said.
'til
the wind dies down this aftemoon before we
"We'll wait
light it."
'You don't think it will get in the pines, do you?"
Monroe asked,a littleapprehensively.
"l don't think so," Littlejohnreplied. "We will startit next
to the pines and let it bum away from them down the slope.
By the time it reachesthe middle of the kudzu, it should be
going like for[r."
'You're not kidding," said the wizened little man,
observing them from the security of the thicket. The big dog
waggedhis tail.
Word of the impending operation had gotten around,
and several people were beginning to gather to observe the
event. Among them, and conspicuouslypresent,was Homer
Greene.
"l wouldn't have missedthis for the world, " Homer said.
"When you going to touch her off, John?" he asked excitedly.
The hot part of the day had passed,but Homer was still
sweating.
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"Soon as the wind dies down a little more," Littlejohn
replied. 'We need to keep those folk out of the way. Homer,
why don't you go see if you can get them to stay back a little."
Homer ran off to tend to that task.
'That ought to keep him busy a while,"
Uttlejohn said.
'We'llbe ready to set her off in a few
minutes."
"l'll go tell Bessie,"Monroe said. He found her setting
out some lemonade, cookies and hot coff.eefor the neighbors
who had gathered. "Won't be long", he said.
"All right. We'll be watching," she said. "Don't you go
stickingyour nose in it and get bumed."
The sun was sinking lower before entering a long
Piedmont twilight when Monroe got back to where Littlejohn
was lighting his backfire torch. There was just a nip in the fall
air, and the wind had died to a gentle drift, just right to
dispersethe smoke and keep the fire buming steadilyin the
direction they wanted.
Billy was standing by with the fireline tractor, and all
was in readiness.
"Okay, here we go," John said, and began to walk along
the fireline. The torch, pointed downward was dripping little
balls of flame along the edge of the dried kudzu, leaving a trail
of small flames which quickly grew as they caught up in the
tender dry fuel.
John circled the entire patch, making a large semi-circle
from the bluff on one side, all the way around the thicket,
meeting the bluff again. It was perfect. The flames were
buming toward each other. and away from the pines.
The first charge didn't go off until the fire had bumed
about a quarter of the way to the center of the thicket.
There was first a "fizzzt",then a rocket took off through
vines
the
describinga long arc through the twilight navy biue
of the darkening sky. When it appeared the rocket was about
to enter orbit, there was a spectacularburst of fireballsfollowed
by an earth shaking "BOOMI" that rattled windows as far
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away as Anderson. Before the startledonlookers could recover
from the first shock wave. a second. then a third was on the
way.
'What was that!"
"JudasPriest!"shouted Homer.
His was merely the first voice in the pandemonium that
followed. The crowd fell back to a safe distance and gaped at
the spectaculardisplay of firework. Nothing like it had been
seen since the halryon days of excitement following the
announcementof secessionnearly a century before.
Littlejohn coolly held his head and was quickly
galvanizedinto action, "Billy, get the tractor in there and cut a
line acrossthai patch!"
Billy, too, held his head. "Are you craryl I don't get no
combat pay!" But he headed for the tractor anyway, and
wiselygot under it.
Monroe and Bessie, after the first shock had wom off,
stood and gazed in wonder at the ongoing display of
pyrotechnics.
Homer was sneechless.
Over near Dabney's Crossroads,Bull Crenshaw,owner
of the CrossroadsStore and respectedChief of the Dabney's
Crossroads Volunteer Fire Department, which stood
strategicallynext to his house and store, was just sitting down
to supper when the first loud report shook the table.
"Holy mackerel,Minnie! What was that!" he said to his
wife who was frozen to the spot with a bowl of gravy in her
hand.
When the secondchargerattledthe disheson the shelf,
Bull ran for the door and headed acrossthe short way to the
Fire House.
"Look out for my washin'! It's still on the line," Minnie
yelled after him, but too late. Bull charged through the
obstacleand emerged on the other side with a goodly portion
of Minnie'slingerieclingingto variousparts of his body.
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To the south, the evening sky was aglow from the fire,
and sparkling with the brilliant flashes,punctuated by the earsplitting crash of the one way artillery duel that was taking
place.
Reaching the Fire House just ahead of Roscoe Mamer,
he immediately rang the alarm, and shouted for Roscoe to
summon Joe Leonard and everyone else he could find. It was
unnecessary,because the whole complement of the Dabney's
CrossroadsVolunteer Fire Department had volunteered and
were either on hand or rapidly on their way.
In record time, which, consideringthe DCVFD held the
record among their contemporaries,was realty record time,
the company had assembled,sorted themselvesout, donned
whateverof their fire-fightinggear they coutd find, and headed
out the door, sirenswailing, lights flashing. Bull was driving,
and had Minnie's unmentionablesstill clingingto him, strung
out behind flying in the wind.
"ls it at the Home?"Joe yelled.
"No, it's on beyond that!" Bull yelled back, trying
unsuccessfully
to unwrap Minnie's brassierefrom around his
head. "lookslike it might be the Pattersonplace."
'You
think the Rooshanshave invanded?"Joe shouted.
"Naw! They wouldn't of invaded Bearswamp! They'd a
landed in Luthersville.It's the county seat! Look like it might
be the Pattersonplace-"
FIe finally managedto get half of Minnie'sbra on top of
his head, where it fitted nicely. The rest flapped in the wind
behind, much like the coontail on the hats of Bull's pioneer
forebearswho, upon making it all the way to the foot of
stumphouse Mountain, decided if the Indians wanted the rest
of it, they could have it.
Clutchinga sheetto her that didn't begin to cover hams
and thighs, Dolly Mae ran to what she thought was the closet
door.
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"lt's Papa!" she shouted. "He's come to shoot you!" and
out the door she ran, to reappear immediately, slamming the
wrong door and heading for the right one.
Jim Ed sat straight up in bed, hair standing on end,
spine tingling. Whatever the explosion was, it was perfectly
timed to ruin a mood.
BOOMI came another one closebehind the first.
Flicking out the bedside lamp, he made a dive under the
bed. The cat, which had been stalking a mouse, gave the
intruder a withering stare.
"Go away! Nobody home! We ain't here!" he shouted.
BOOMI BOOMI BOOMI Three in succession,and
Jim Ed, satisfiedit wasn't Papa Reilley,or any of Dolly Mae's
belligerentIrish brothers,began to wonder what was going on.
A muffled voice from the closet said, "lf it is Papa, tell
him we was a-doin' it for the Lord, like you told me, an' maybe
he'll go away."
BOOMI
"Hush, child. That ain't your Pa," Jim Ed said, crawling
out from under the bed. "Unlesshe's come after me with a
cannon."
Jim Ed flicked the lamp back on, and said, "Come on
out. It ain't your Pa."
The closet door cracked a bit and Dolly's wide-eyed
flushedface peekedout. "Papa ain't got no cannon,"she said,
"but what in the world is goin' on?"
A bright flash and another dish-rattlerlet off. "Maybe it's
the end of the world," she said. "lf it is, let's get back in bed
before Gabrielblowshis horn."
Under ordinary circumstances,Jim Ed would have
found that invitation too much to tum down. Jim Ed could
nearly always handle most anything better than he could
temptation. However, Dolly's remark gave him an idea.
Maybe he could cashin on it.
"Get dressed!Humy!" he said. "We gotta gol"
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"But, if it ain't Papa," she said, still thinking about the
bed, "whats the rush?"
"Come on!" he said, rushingout the door, stillpulling on
his pants and tucking in his shirt tail.
"l'm coming! Wait!" Dolly Mae cried. She managedto
get her tight shift on backwards,but, since it was as tow in back
as it was in front, it didn't make much difference.
'Where
are we goin?"she gasped,as they piled into the
Rolls.
"To Judgment Day!" Jim Ed yelled as he started the
powerfulengine.
Back at the scene of the local Armageddon, quite a
crowd was on hand.
There were admiring gasps of
OOOOOHHI and A\1^!d^!qH!
as the Aurora Borealis continued
to mount over Bearswamp. A few reporters had gathered,
their usual hardened nonchalance replaced by the same
wonder and awe that was on everyone else'sface. A radio
crew was moving through the crowd, and there were some
movie camerasrecording the scene.
In fact, people for miles around had gathered on front
porches,bam roofs,telephonepoles, hill tops and road banks;
anywhere that offered a good view of the firework. The front
yard at the Home was full of inmatesand aids, enjoying the
spectacle.
"l ain't seen anything like this since William Jennings
Bryan delivered his Gross of Cold speech at the Democrat
Convention,"Dendy chuckled.
'Cross
"That's
of Gold', you ninny," Charlie said," an'
what do you rememberabout that?"
"l was in Chicago at the time, an' I heard him," Dendv
retorted.
"There goes old Bull and the Fire Department!"Charlie
shouted,as the fire enginewent wailing by.
"What kind of hat was Bull wearing?"Dendy asked.
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"Mustbe one of them new fire-prooffire hats,"Charlie
replied. 'WHOOOEEE!Look, there goesanotherone!"A few
secondslatertheyfelt the blastand heardthe boom.
Grandma Bessies' coffee and cookies had long been
exhaustedby the time Jim Ed and Dolly arrived on the scene,
but ihe deficit was being supplied by some enterprisingsouls
who were hawking hot dogs to the crowd. Tiny was their best
customer,and was getting some staresof wonder on his own,
as he demolishedhot dog after hot dog.
Jim Ed, seeing the size of the crowd, seized the
opportunity, a thing he never let slip by, immediatelyraised his
arms to the sky and thundered, "The Moment of Truth is
COME!" BOOMII
"Good timing, J.8.," he congratulated
himself. That boom was a good omen. He had never had a
start like that.
Eyes began to shift to him, and he started the long
warrn-up that would climax with an appeal to render unto God
all their worldly goods,which Jim Ed, himself,would be glad to
take care of, and prepare to Meet,Their Maker.
The DCVFD wailed up as Jim Ed was really swinging
into motion. He had a good crowd now, and they were all
casting doubtful looks at the sky after every resounding crash.
It might not be the JudgmentDay, but Jim Ed, not one to look
a gift horse in the mouth, meant to take advantageof whatever
came his way.
"Hook up the pumper, Roscoel"Bull ordered. He meant
to attack that fire, no matter what was in there.
"Ljft up thine eyes and RINNGG the Bells in
Heaven-ah!"Jim Ed exhortedhis listeners
"Hot dogs!" cried a vendor. Jim Ed's crowd took no
heed.
"l'lltake one!"Tiny yelled.
'em.
'You eat'em faster'n
he can make
Give somebody
elsea chance!"someoneshouted.
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"Pressureup!" Roscoe shouted, and a stream of water
shot from the hose just as Jim Ed reached the climax, jumped
up on a table directly in the line of fire and shouted "GABRIEL
BLOW YOUR HORN! WE ARE COMIN' HO-''
The water, under high pressure,never got to the fire. It
hit Jim Ed square in the brisket, skipping white linen jacket,
vest and gold watch fob, including gold chain and diamond
encmstedelk's tooth, away.
BOOMI BOOMI BOOMI It was the climax of the
display. After that, they began to tail off, and the crowd drifted
away.
"l shoulda stayed in bed," said a soppy Rev James
Edward Ftzzsl.
Talk about ruining a mood.
rf:f*

Monroe, Homer and Littlejohn were sifting through the
ashes of what was formerly a lush thriving kudzu thicket, now
reduced to a few smolderinghot spots.
"Looks like we got it, Mr. Patterson,"Littlejohn said.
"lt doesn't look like it did before the fire," Monroe said.
"Look at allthe placesthose chargesleft."
Evidence of where the rockets were placed were not
difficult to spot. The field was pock-marked with large sooty
circles;some with shallow holes blown into the ground when
the rocketstook off.
"Who do you supposedid that?"John asked.
"l haven't the faintestidea," MOnroe responded. "This
wasn't any kind of battlefield during the War Between the
States,was it?"
"l don't think so. Never heard of any battlesaround
here," John said. "But there was sure one last night," he
added.
"Here come the Bohannon boys," Homer said, pointing
to Old Woco pulling into the yard.
The boys piled out, and Ma Bohannon went in the
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house to help Miss Bessie clean up. L^astnight's visitors had
left quite a mess. The boys came out and joined the men
looking over the bum.
"Boy! That was some show!" Otis said. 'We heard it
clean over at Polly's. Soon as I saw the fireworks. I knew
where it was."
"They didn't even have anything like this at the Fair!"
Tiny said.
"We couldn't of seen it anyway, inside that dum
cowsuit,"Roostersaid.
Homer, who was out on the bum looking for clues to
the mystery, suddenly called out, "Look, you can see where
thesetunnels ran." He pointed, 'You can see haces of them ail
over the place."
It was true. The paths had been wom down to mineral
earth and were plainly visible to the eye. Following them out,
they seemedto be convergingin one area.
"Whatever made them had a den over there
somewhere," Odis said. "Let's follow one and see where it
leads.
It led to the bluff, which was still covered by heavy mats
of vines that the fire didn't get.
"The fire stopped right here at the edge of the bluff,"
Homer said.
"lt's a dum good thing it did. You liked to have bumed
me out," came a voice from the kudzu.
"Good God! It's hainted!"Homer yelled, stamminginto
Tiny in his haste to get away. He bounced back up
immediatelyand succeededin falling back another twenty feet,
where he stood rooted to the spot, gaping.
There was a rustling in the vines and suddenty a cow's
head poked through. It had large eyes, long eye-lashes,a coy
grin and a large daisy twined in its homs.
"lt's Gertrude!" the three Bohannon boys sang out
together.
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Monroe, Littlejohn, Odis, Rooster and Tiny stood in
dumbfounded silence as the figure of a small barefooted man
wearing a cow's head steppedtoward them out of the vines.
"l'm,-l'm,-l'm d-d-dumbed,"Homer said, still rooted to
the spot.
fu the six stood gaping in silence, the small figure
removed Gerhude's still smiling head, revealing a greyish
grizled figure, which, far from threatening, was smiling at
them.
"Monroe Patterson,I presume,"the figure spoke, "Don't
you know me?"
"l-1, erl don't believe I've had the pleasure," said
Monroe, ever the gentleman. Being of the old school, he
didn't like being caught off guard in social situations.
''TallmadgeHamm," he said, advancing toward Monroe,
hand outshetched.
"Tidge Hamm! I don't believe it! We heard you were
dead," he said, warmly graspingthe offered hand.
'but not becauseyou
"Not yet," Tidge said,
fellersdidn't
bryto bum me out.
"But you've been missingso long! How- Where, I mean,
what's," Monroe stammered,trying to get out all the questions
at once.
The others were standing around, unable to take in all
that was happening before them.
'Yep. Been out here going on twenty years,
I'd say."
'bout
"That's the Lepper-coon I near
landed on!" Tiny
said, finding his voice at last. Tuming to Rooster, he said, "l
told you there was a little green man, but you wouldn't believe
me!"
'What about the dog?" Roostersaid,
looking around.
'You watch your language, young
feller," he said to
'Lepper-coon',
Tiny, "l'm not a
or any other kind of coon.
And you liked to squashed me that day you came crashing
through the kudzu!"
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Tiny nodded, but he was unwilling to give up a thing he
had come to accept as huth; not even with such convincing
evidence.
'What about that big dog?" Rooster repeated.
"He's right here," Tidge said. "Come here, Sam."
A rustling in the bush, and the big black [-ab stepped out
and came over to Tidge.
"Does he bite?" Roosterasked.
'Spec
he would, if I told him," Tidge said, 'but I don't
"
see anyone around here that needs biting. Do you? Go over
and shake hands with Rooster,Sam."
The big dog went over to Rooster and stuck out a large
rough paw, which Roosteracceptedand shook.
"He knows my name," Roostersaid wonderingly.
'We know all of you.
"Sure he does," Tidge chuckled.
We've been watching you for nearly six months. You like to
broke us up a time or two, but I thought I was a goner for sure
when Tiny dropped in on me unexpected." Tiny shudderedat
the memory.
"But where-" Monroe began.
"Why don't you all come into my place, and I'lltellyou
allabout it," Tidge said.
"l still think he's a Lepper-coon," Tiny whispered to
Rooster.
Sam came over and licked Tiny's hand, and poked out a
paw.
"He wants another one of your collard green and egg
san'wiches,"Roostersaid. "Poor dog."
Sam wagged.

TIDGE'g TALE
Tidge led them single file through the tunnel in the
vines, Homer and Tiny bringing up the rear, to the entranceof
the cavem. Standing aside, he gracefully motioned them
inside, where, once again, they gaped in wonder. Gaping in
wonder was a thing they were beginning to expect to do as a
matter of course. It was a cave, right enough, but what they
found inside was not what they expected.
"lt-it-er-ah-itdoesn't look like it did when I played here
as a boy," Monroe said. Indeed,it didn't.
"lt isn't much," Tidge said, but it's been home nearly
twenty years, and I've had plenty of time to fix it up a little."
The cavem was roomy; plenty big enough to
comfortably accommodatethe seven men who had entered. Ir
was illuminated by sconcesalong the walls buming beeswax
candles reflected from sheets of mica placed behind the
candles.A smallchandelier,raisedand loweredby a rope and
pully, hung from the ceiling, light from its beeswax candles
dancing from the reflection of a hundred clear quarb cryrstals,
makingup the chandelier.
In the far reaches, where the room became a narrow
passageleading further back into the bluff, stood a large cistem
receivingthe pure clear waters from the spring whose flow had
carved the cavem over eons of time. The spring served as a
refrigerator. From the bottom of the stone cistem pipes
emerged, supplying water for the sink, the stiil, which was
bubbling away, a commode hidden in a private comer, and a
hot water heating system that was piped along the walls and
beneath the floor. The floor, itself, was tiled with smooth flat
stones imbedded in the compacted earth of the cave's original
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floor. Waste was piped to a septic tank buried at the foot of
the bluff, thence to the creek.
When some early Patterson attempted to dig a well, he
managed to sink a shaft directly into the cavem, thus creating
an airshaft which drew the cool air from the farthest depths,
ventillating the room occupied later by Tidge. It had also
served as the entrance for Gerhude. There was no written
record of what the early discoverer of the cavem thought
about it. Certainly he dug his well elsewhere.
On the stone ledge of the "kitchen" was a three bumer
stove and an oven fashioned from a square ten gallon can. All
were powered by alcohol bumers. There was a kiln where
Tidge fired pottery, some of it glazed and painted, for his
domestic uses and storage. Jars of preserveslined one shelf,
and there were several dimijohns of distilled spirits for
medicinal and other purposes, as well as for fumishing heat.
There was a rack of bottles filled with what must assuredlybe
wines of different hues. Basketsof white oak splitsheld drying
herbsand wild greens,and allsortsof dried apples,onions and
usable roots from the forest were hung on strings of kudzu
vine.
The fumishings were simple, sturdy, utilitarian and
ample. Benches were split logs resting on peg legs. The big
table was of rough hewn walnut boards, polished smooth by
use of fine creek sand. Two beds occupied the 'bedroom
comer". One large round mattress on the floor served Sam,
who lay on it now with a curious but contented eye on the
visitors. The other was off the ground on an oak frame. Rope
springs of kudzu vine interwoven with grapevinesgave added
comfort. Both mathesseswere stuffed with down feathersfrom
hen houses and bamyards raided by Tidge over the years.
Very few people missed a chicken now and then, and none
missedthe feathers.
"N-nice place you have here," Homer found his voice.
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"Just'causeI'm a hermit doesn't mean I have to live like
a Neanderthal,"Tidge said.
Tiny didn't know the Neanderthals. He thought they
must be some poor family up on the mountain, but he did
think Lepper-coonslived pretty well.
Tidge served them all apple brandy in glasseshe had
collected over the years. It was of a proof that got the whole
gang relaxed and ready to listen to the tale he was about to
spin.
Tidge took a long sip of the firey applejack to clear his
throat, and began:
'You
all will have to pardon me if my throat gets dry
from time to time. I haven't done much talking for the past
twenty years."
"Go right ahead at your own pace, Tidge. We'll listen,"
Monroe said.
"Well, I guess you all know thar there was quite a
scandal when I tumed up missing at the same time a large
quantity of cash disappeared."
Everyone nodded.
"ln caseyou are wondering, I'll tell from the start I didn't
take any money."
"Then who did?" Homer asked.
"Hush, Homer," John said. "He'll tell us, if you don't
interrupt him every five seconds."
Homer subsided.
"Monroe, as you know, I was always shy as a boy in
school, and didn't date any of the girls,much."
"l know you always enjoyed watching everyone else
having fun," Monroe said.
'Yes.
I was a watcher, not a joiner. I rememberI always
liked you in school becauseyou were always considerate,and
didn't poke fun at me for not joining in," Tidge said. Monroe
smiled at the memory.
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'Well, you know my folks were well off, and sent me to
Clemson when we got out of high school. I didn't care for all
the military stuff, but I enjoyed most being in the chemistry lab.
That's what I majored in, Chemical Engineering; but I never
did get to do any of it, because my folks wanted me to go in
with Hamilton in the mortgage business. That's how I got to be
Treasurer of the company.
"Everything went pretty well. I didn't really enjoy it as
much as I would have liked chemical engineering,but it wasn't
bad, and, as Treasurer,I didn't have to get out and mingle too
much.tt
He paused and drained his glassof brandy. The others
did likewise.
"Pour us all another round, Homer," he said, holding
out the empty glass. Homer jumped to his feet and quickly
obliged.
Continuing, Tidge said, "As I said, everything went well,
until Mr. Penrose sold out to Ogden Hildebrandt, and retired.
Penrose was Ogden's uncle; so there wasn't much trouble for
Ogden to engineerthat deal, you know.
"Anyway, after Ogden joined the firm, little things began
to happen."
"Like what?" Monroe prompted.
"Well, small sums would tum up missing, and no one
could explain it. I don't think anyone suspicionedme, but I
was the Treasurer,and I didn't like what was happening.
'Then there were other things, too. For instance, if
Ogden saw what he thought was a valuable piece of property
we held the mortgage on, he would urge us to foreclose,and
he would try to buy it in."
"Did he ever succeed?"Monroe asked.
'Well, he never succeededin getting us to forecloseas
long as there was any chance the owner could come up with
the money some time, some way. We always went as far as we
could with people who were trying, but there were times we
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had no other choice, and Ogden would somehow manage to
get some of his friends to bid in a piece of properctyfor him
cheap. He hied to hide it from us, but we would find out easy
enough."
"Do you rememberwhen my Pa paid off our mortgage?"
Otis asked.
"Oh yes. Very well. That was about the time I |eft,"
Tidge said.
The Bohannons all nodded, knowingly.
'Why did you leave, Mr. Hamm?" Homer asked, once
again on the edge of his seat. John didn't comment this time.
"l did a very foolish thing," Tidge said, "Ogden came in
one day with a large sum of money he had just collectedon a
piece of indushial property. I think it was the largest sum we
had ever collected in cash. He had it in a little satchel.
He put the satcheldown, counted out the money, which
was in large bills, and asked me to give him a receipt, which I
did, as was my duty. Then he put the money back in the
satcheland went in the back room to put it in the safe, he said.
I thought no more about it, and he went out a little later.
He must have hidden the satchel under the overcoat on his
arm. That was on a Monday or a Tuesday. I didn't check the
contents of the safe until Fridays, but on Thursday I got a
personal letter from the president of the bank in Greenville,
thanking me for opening an account and entrusting his bank
with so large a sum!
I was stunned,but I quickly put two and two together.
Ogden, of course had taken the money and opened the
account in my name. The signature was a forgery, of course,
but must have been a pretty good one, because,when I faced
him with it, he merely pulled out the receipt I had signed
showing he had tumed the money over to me, and the
account in Greenvillewas in my name with my signature.
Of course, the bank over there didn't know me, but
Ogden could withdraw the money whenever he wanted. He
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was banking on my not wanting to stir up a mess, and he had
some pretty good documentation ihat I had gotten the money.
I was in a panic. He was right. I didn't want any kind of
mess like that. I was getting tired of the whole world and
things I couldn't control. On Friday, I |eft."
There was a silencewhile it all soaked in. A life spent in
self-imposed isolation because of someone else's venal
aspirations.
The silence was broken when Monroe softly asked,
"How did you end up here?"
Tidge smiled, and took another sip of brandy. "Do you
remember when we had the classpicnic down here, Monroe?
You and Bessiewere courting pretty heavy then, weren't you?"
Monroe smiled in fond memory.
"l wandered off down here and found the cave then,"
Tidge said. "l thought at that time, it would be an awful nice
private place to come." He smiled and nodded to himself. 'It
sure has been private, allright."
There was another pause while everyone took another
sip of brandy.
'There are probably
some other things I should tellyou,"
Tidge said. This is a little embarrassing, but I'll tell you
anyway. Iamathief."
The others looked up questioningly. Was he about to
reveal a shockerthey didn't know about?
"l'm afraid I'm the one that has been steatingyour
tools."
"How about my lunches, did you take them, too?" Tiny
asked.
"Guilty," Tidge said. "l did leave you a pretty good meal
every time. I only took a couple of sandwicheseach time. you
must have had most of a loaf of bread in there."
"l been nearly starvin'," Tiny said, somewhat aggrieved.
"l only took them for Sam," Tidge said. "He enjoyed
most of them, but even Sam couldn't handle a boiled oka and
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molassescombo," he chuckled. "He buried it. I'll show you
where it is, if you like."
"No. If it's for Sam, I'll share with him," Tiny said,
scratchingSam's head.
"l supposeyou got those herbicidepellets,too?" Monroe
said.
'Yes, they are back in the store room, if you want them.
I was afraid you were going to kill every green thing on the
place,"Tidge said with a twinkle.
'em,"
'Uust don't feed
Monroe said.
"No. You keep
them to the goats."
"How did you rig that little surprise last night?" John
asked.
"l'm a chemical engineer," Tidge said. "Charcoal isn't
'borrowed'
a couple of bags of sodium
hard to make, and I
nihate from your bam, Monroe. There's plenty of bat guano
in the cave, and that comes in handy for making explosives,
sometimes. The county might be missing a few sticks of
dynamite, too. I told you I'm a thief."
"We won't tell, if you won't tell," Homer said. "People
will be talking about that show for a long time."
"l only did it hoping it would scare everyone off," Tidge
said. "Of course, it didn't. Drew quite a crowd, actually.
GuessI overdid it."
"l'd say that was an understatement,"Monroe said.
"Get right down to it, I knew I'd get caught up with
sooner or later. But this is my home. It's where I have spent
'Course it did get lonely from time to time
twenty happy years.
untilold Sam here camealong.
"l knew it was just a matter of time, though, and that's
why I came to you today. I thought I would get in just one
more lick with the cow costume,"he chuckled. "Worked pretty
good."
'What about those
"One other thing," Homer said.
funnels?"
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'em," Tidge said. 'They let me get around
"l made
without being seen. I could go to the bam, the bemy patch,
the garden; lots of places without worrying about someone
sneakingup on me from behind. When Tiny crasheddown on
top of me I was watching you alltrying to stealBrandt's apples.
While you were running from that bull, I took your axe."
"Old Fred like to have caught us," Roostersaid.
'Yes. And Tiny nearly caught me," Tidge replied.
"l guess it was a close call all the way around," Homer
said, "at leastfor everybody but old Fred."
"l'd like to know what you thought when Gerhude came
crashin' down your air shaft," Odis said.
"l didn't know what to think at first. I'd never had
company drop in before, and I sure wasn't expectinganyone."
"Must have been a shock." Homer said. "l hate it when
company jusi drops in on me, especiallywhen I'm unprepared.
You never know what to say to them, an' they might catch you
standing around in your underwear, and where did that cow's
head come from, anyway. I've never-"
"Homer, why don't you let Mr. Hamm get in a word
edgewise?"John said.
"l was only-, Okay, I guess you're right. He hasn't
spoken in twenty years-."
"And you haven't stopped,"John finished.
"Actually,that isn't entirely true," Tidge said. "l speakto
Sam allthe time, and he has a way of answering."
Sam wagged his tail.
"And I overhear a lot of
"See," Tidge said.
conversations,too. I just don't join in." He looked at Odis'
'fuhby'?
'Hank"
I overheard you
and
"For instance,who are
talking with them yesterday, not long before Gerhude came to
call."
Otis scratched his head a time or two, before answering.
"Did you overhear the whole story?"
"Allsix times that Hank had fuhby repeat it."
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Odis tumed to the others and said,
Mr. Hamm is
talkin' about won't bear repeatin, so please just remember
that.'
All heads nodded.
"Hank and fuhby are a couple of old friends, at least
Hank is. We did some hadin' a few years ago. I ran into them
when we went to the Fair, and they agreed to come help me
out with a problem I was having."
'They
helped me, too. More than they know," Tidge
said.
Otis reflected a moment, then said, 'yes, I guess they
did."
Tuming to the others, Odis said, "l'll explain tater."
"l think we already know everyrthingbut the details,"
Monroe said. "We'll wait for them, if we ever need to know."
"l want to invite them and you all with your wives to
dinner tomonow night. Maybe they would like to see how a
hermit lives,"he smiled.
Tiny didn't hear those remarls, although he did stir a
little at the mention of the word, "dinner". He had taken one
too many sips of applejack, and was curled up on Sam's
mathess dreaming of Lepper-coons; one arm around Sam,
who had his big head resting on Tiny's stomach. Both were
snoring.

TIDGE ENTERTNNS
'You mean he's
lived in that kudzu patch for twenty
years?"Bessiewas incredulous.
"That's right," Monroe replied, and you wouldn't believe
what he has done to it."
"Talmadge Hamm living here all this time, and people
thought he was dead. How did he look?"
"Looked a little green around the gills,I'd say," Monroe
replied. "But he was a long way from starved out."
"And he wants us all to come for supper tomorrow
night?"
"That'swhat he said. He wants us to come dressedup
semi-formal,"Monroe said. "That means get out my dark suit
and pressme a white shirt."
"Dress up for a dinner in a cave," Bessie shook her
head.
"He saysit's a sort of farewelldinner, sincehe's decided
to move out and join the world again."
"And there is room in there for all of us?"she asked.
"There's room in that cave for the Rotary Club, if they
want to come,"Monroe replied. "He did ask us to bring some
wine glasses.He's a little short."
'Wine glasses!"
She exclaimed. "He must be planning a
StateDinner."
'You have to
remember,he hasn't entertainedin quite a
while."
"Who willbe there?"she asked.
Monroe began to count off on his fingers, "The
Bohannons, the Littlejohns,the Greenes,the Crakers,Hank
Head and Setton fuhby. That's sixteen, counting us and
Tidge."
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"Merry! He would have been better off with the Rotary
Club," she said. "How is he going to feed that many? fue you
sure I don't need to fix a dish?"
"No. He just saidlo bring wine glasses."
"ls he married?"she asked.
"l don't think so, Ma," Otis replied. "He was a bachelor
when he went in that cave, an' I'm pretty sure ain't no widow
women been knockin' his door down.
"Pity," she said. "What a waste of a good man."
'bout
like you tryin'
"l think there was a widow woman
to waste him was the reason he went there, in the first place."
'You get out of here, you scamp!"she
raised her broom
at him as he disappearedout the door.
She sat down on the bench at the table and fanned
herself a bit, and mused about what the morrow might bring.
Keeping house for her brood was hot work.
"Not married, huh," she thought. She remembered
Tidge from the old days. He was a little man, just like Abner,
except he didn't have Abner's omery ways.
"Maybe I'd better iron the wrinkles out of my old red
velvet," she thought. "l'll dam my crocheted shawl, too. It
might be cold in that cave."
"Not married, huh," she thought as she went to get her
best frock out of the mothballs.
:r
*
*
"Oh, John, the poor man, and you nearly bumed him
out of houseand home," said Grace Littlejohn.
"We didn't know he was in there," John replied.
"Besides,he paid us back pretty good."
"Served you right," she said. "Now, after all that he's
invited us to supper."
"That's what he said. And wear your best bib and
tucker. Do I still have a tie?"
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"Somewhere,and if we can't find it, we'llbuy one. How
many willthere be there?"
"Sixteen,counting us."
"How is he going to feed us?"she asked.
"All I know is that he assuredus he could do it, and for
the women-folksnot to womT about anything. He would take
care of ever5rthing."
"He just as well have invited the Lions Club," she said.
thought,"she added, gaugingher husband'sgirth,
second
"On
"with you and Tiny Bohannon there, he'd just as well invited
the Nar4.r."
'\,Veare going to eat where" Agnes Greene exclaimed.
"ln Tidge's cave, dear," Homer Greene was trying to
explain.
"l'm supposedto put on my best Sunday dressto go eat
in a cave?" she said, totally unconvinced. "Homer, dear, we
will get you an appointment with Dr. Crowley in the moming."
She felt his head for a fever.
"l'm not sick! And I don't need Dr. Crowley!"Homer
exclaimed. "l'm tellingyou, this was the sweetestlittleguy you
have ever seen,and he has invited us to dinner."
"What does he look like?"she askedskeptically.
"Well, sort of like a small green wart-hog with lots of
whiskers,"he said,"but he said he would shave!"
"Wart-hog with green whiskersl That settlesit. You've
been drinking! Oh, Homer. You've never done that before!"
She began to cry.
Homer could seethingswere beginningto slidedownhill
fast, but he couldn't do anything but keep trying.
"Now, now, Dear," he said, embracingher, "l haven't
been drinking...except
maybe a little of Tidge'sapplebrandy..."
'You have been drinking!"
"l knew it!" she exclaimed,
Strangely,that seemedto calm her down, if not pacify
her entirely. Now she knew why hrerhusbandhad come home
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talking out of his head. Well, at least she had stopped cnTing,
and was looking at Homer, waiting to hear what else he would
say.
Taking advantage of the lull and the obvious fact that
Agnes was waiting for him to talk, Homer took advantage of
that to see if he could improve the situation.
"Perhaps,Dear, I had better begin at the beginning..."
"Perhapsyou should," she said, composing herselffor a
long story. She knew how speechlessHomer could be.
However, on this occasion, Homer did himself proud;
and continued without pause until he had covered the whole
story from beginning to end, sparing no details he thought
would add credenceto the tale.
Agnes, for her part listened without intemlption; even
the parts that took on the sound of a fairy tale, which, of
course, was a goodly part of it. However, in the end, she
decided that Homer was incapable of conjuring up such a
yam, and grudginglybegan to believe him.
"...andthat's it," he finished.
"And that's all?" she said.
"Up to now, I guess,"Homer said. "Tidge is leavingthe
cave, but he doesn't know where he is going from there. This
dinner is a sort of farewell party, and he insistedon it."
"The poor man," she said, getting up from the edge of
the bed where she had been sitting. "Should I wear my pink,
or my blue?" she asked.
"Pink,"Homer said.
"l have eaten in a lot of strange places in my time,"
Setton fuhby was saying, "l've eaten in box cars and under
'em,
while the train was goin' eighty miles an hour. I've et
lizardswith Mexican Indians, whale blubber with Eskimos,and
camelwith A-rabs.but I ain't never sat down to a formalmeal
with a cave- dwellin' hermit."
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"Sounds like you need to write a book on
I Have
'Em'."
Et An' PlacesI Et
Hank said. "An' Odis said for us to
wear our flashieststuff." Otis had actually said "Sunday suif',
but Hank put a little different spin on it.
"l wonder why he invited us?" Ashby asked. '\ile've
never met the gentleman."
"No tellin'," Hank replied, "Maybe he wants to buy that
old Willys you took in for the Caddy. Now that was a smart
piece of work."
"l doubt he's wantin' that Willy," fuhby said. "Maybe
he's heard about your fame as a mule trader, an' just wants to
see a jackass."
"ln that case, he can take the two of us and have a
team," Hank replied, then added, 'You're right, we've never
seenhim, but, don't forget,he's seenus."
"ln that case, it's an even greater marvel we were
invited," Setton Ashby said.
*
*
*
"Our daughter can sure come up with some dillys," Paul
Craker said to his wife. "But I never thought she would be
getting us involved with a hermit; let alone dining with him in
his cave."
"And he tums out to be TalmadgeHamm," Wanda said
wonderingly. "Do you rememberwhat a scandalit was when
he disappeared?"
'Yes. It wasn't
too long after we were married, was it?"
"l don't think everyone thought he took that money,"
Wanda said,"but it did look awfully suspicious,didn't it?"
"His story makessense,though,"Paul said.
"Do you think they will ever try to prove it?" Wanda
asked.
"l imagine the statute of limitations has run out by now,
and I doubt if Mr. Hamm wants to do anything about it,
anyway, unlessit's just to clearhis name."
'You would think
that would be enough. The Hamms
were such a fine old familv."
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that plane crashed,I
"That'sright," Paul said.
hope
of
the
family camTingon.
guessthat was the last of any
HamiltonHammneverhad any children."
'That meansyour
"Otissaidto dressup," Wandasiad.
darksuit."
'Wanda,it'sjust dinnerin a cave;not a funeral."
"Allthe same,dark suit,"Wandasaid.
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Of the ctowd assembled at the Ku&u Cove Tree Farm
that evening would not all have qualified as candidatesfor the
Diamond Circle, but nevertheless,it was a credit to wifely
prodding and the best efforts of local habadashers.
The women, at least were gorgeous; Ma Bohannon in
her red velvet, white lace collar and beautifulwhite shawl, her
iron grey hair in a curl and a bun and her frosty clear blue
eyes,even had her sons gaping.
Of the men, Grace Littlejohn had found John's tie, and,
although he never succeeded in getting his collar to stay
buttoned, he looked pretty good in dim light.
Hank and fuhby appeared in bright red checked and
candy striped jackets over white duck trousers. Straw boaters
and two toned wing tipped cordovan shoes graced the
ensemble at the extremities.
Tiny, however, took the honors for effort among men.
He had bathed, shaved, and trimmed his hair, before donning
a brand spanking new orange Clemson jersey and a new pair
of jeans with enough material in them to have made a set of
sails for the Cutty Sark. Even his cap was missing, which
represented,not only a great sacrificefor him, but dire threats
from his mother.
With Monroe in the lead and Rooster bringing up the
rear, the entourage set out along the now well beaten path
along the edge of the pine woods. From a distance, with
nearly everyone holding a flashlight, their progressresembled
that of a large glow worm seekingits cave, which they found.
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Mr. Talmadge Hamm, acting as his own butler, for
indeed the occasion called for one, greeted his guestsat the
enhance, and gracefullyusheredthem into his sanctum. Tidge
was clad in high stiff collar, white tie and tails, all of which had
obviously been in storagemany years, but showed surprisingly
little signs of mold and mildew, consideringtheir having been
stored in a cave. This was due, he explained later, to cedar
shavingsand frequent airings.
He, too, had bathed, himmed his white beard to a
Robert E. Lee style, and cut and combed his long white
comsilk- like hair. Although he had obviously not dressed
down for the event, his feet were shod in soft doeskin slippers
lined with rabbit fur. He had not wom shoesin many years.
the guestsstepped into the large cavem softly lightedby
the alcohol and animal fat flames flickering in earthenware
sconces fixed to the wall all around the cave; their light
reflected from square sheets of mica. Light from the quarb
chandelier with its beeswax candles danced around the room.
the large split walnut log table had been moved away from the
wall. Seven beeswaxtapers in carved wooden holders spaced
evenly down the center of the table, bumed steadily, scenting
the air with the fragranceof wild honey.
The table cloth was of finely woven vine fibers, beaten
to a pliability and bleached to a light green whiteness. Napery
was of the same material. Placematswere of plaited pineshaw,
and tableware consistedof finely carved walnut knives, forks
and spoons, polished to a smooth finish with silty creek sand.
Placecardson a stiff thin parchment told each guest where to
sit.
Along the wall and parallel to the dinner table was the
long work bench groaning under a mass of food. "Enough to
feed the Lions Club and the Nu'ry, Grace Littlejohn thought.
Blue alcohol flames flickered under large metal containers,
keep food hot.
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Motioning the awe shicken assemblyto be seatedon the
sfurdy chairs and cushioned benches around the room, Tidge
started them off with a melon liqueur slightly flavored with
wintergreen,servedfrom a large polished wooden hay in some
of the small wine glassesBessie had sent by way ol Monro"
that moming.
The aperitif had the effect of reraxingthe hushed sirence
that had come over the crowd when they entered the room.
Although they were still gazing in utter wonder at what they
had not expected to encounter, conversation began to flow.
"Homer, you told me this was a moldy otd cave," Agnes
was the first to speak.
"l never said any such thing! I said_"
'This
is wonderful, " Grace Littlejohn said, meaning the
liqueur and everythingetsein the room. "How did-"
"lt is all Nafure's bounty, my dear,,'Tidge said. "l assure
you I have not been to a grocery store in many years,"
he
smiled and added, "although I might have visited a few local
gardensfrom time to time."
His guests,having finished their drinks, Tidge collected
the empty glasseson the targe wooden hay, and announced,
"since my humble establishmentseemsto be running short of
servants,I am afraid we will have to servebuffet st5lte."
At this, Ma Bohannon got to her feet quickly and said,
'You just
let everyonebe seated,and I'll help you serve.',
"l would be delightedfor your hetp, but_'
"No buts about it," Ma said firmly. "lf Tiny gets first in
line there may not be anything left for the others."
"A point well taken," Tidge admitted, and motioned his
gueststo the table.
After all were seated, the first course, a clear soup with
bits of light and dark meat floating among small cuts of
greenery, was ladled by Mrs. Bohannon into pottery
bowls
from a large earthen um. It was surprisinglyhearty ani a little
spicy.
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"Never had no drink of water tasted that good," Tiny
said.
All the bowls were empty when Ma collectedthem, and
Tidge served the tossed salad. Among the greenery a botanist
might have identified sorrel, purslane and watercress with
sliced groundnuts and various chopped nuts and seeds. The
dressingwas oil and vinegar with a touch of wild garlic. There
was cheese,slicedand ground, to gamish the salad or merely
nibble.
Following a platter of golden brown catfish filets, and a
quail casseroledish, Ma served the vegetables,consistingof
Jerusalem artichokes, boiled groundnuts, wild asparagus,
which Tidge had put in jars; and a stir-fry of mustard,
dandelions,plantain, some other unidentifiablegreens, and
wild carrots. Tidge carved two smoked wild turkeys stuffed
with hickory nut dressing,and two hams of roast venison
servedwith mint jelly. Filling their own plates,Ma and Tidge
sat down to join the others.
The guests drank wines of various hues, and had
choices of rose hip tea or chicory coffee. There was a dark
sweetish wine Tidge identified as mead, made from wild
honey-the oldest fermented drink known to man.
fu the wine flowed, conversation flourished above the
din and clatter of wooden forks and wooden plates. fu plates
began to empty, Tidge got up, and he, with Ma's help, served
the final course. Dessert. A great persimmonpudding topped
with whipped cream filled with blueberries,blackberries,wild
strawberries,chopped walnuts and hickory nuts.
That finished,while guestspushed their chairsback anc
conversationbegan to drift, Tidge excusedhimselfonce more.
Disappearing down the nalrow passage to the rear, he
retumed shortly bearing several heavy corked bottles dripping
with cold spring water.
This time, with the aid of Hank, who declaredhimselfan
expert cork-popper, filled each of Miss Bessies'champagne
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glasseswith a sparkling pink wine and passed them to his
guest.
Before he raised his glassin toast, he said, 'We have a
surprise guest who has been waiting in the wings to be
introduced. Some of you may already know her, and others
might have only heard about her, and still others might have
doubted her existence, but here she is. Come on out!" he
called.
At that, Sam came into the room pulling a coyly smiling
Gertrude by a rope around her neck! Spotting Tiny, he
dropped the rope and ran over to him. Labs can never get too
much loving.
Gertrude was on a framework built on wheels, and her
head was fixed so that it bobbed up and down when the frame
moved.
"Since Gerhude more or less dropped in on me, I
suppose she is mine to do with what I want," Tidge said.
'Therefore,
I hereby retum her to her original owners whom it
is reported might have used her in a worthy cause I heartily
applaud."
"Hear, Hear!" from the crowd, amid applause.
'Well, what
are we goin' to do with her, Hank?" Ashby
asked.
Hank rose to the occasionremarkable.
'We hereby
donate her, anonymously,of course,so the
sheriff won't ask embarrassing questions, to the City park
where she will enjoy amusin' the kids.', (There she standsto
this day, to the amusementof children; the amazementof City
officials, the embarrassment of Ogden Hitdebrandt and
astonishmentof Sam Hundley.)
After the stir had died down a bit, Tidge, still standing,
said, "l think some of you all are wondering what you have
been eating."
There were nods of agreementall around.
"Whatever it was, was mighty satisfuing," John said,
"and a lot betterthan one of Tiny's san'wiches."
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'Well, I will tell you it all came from the woods,
the
the
creek,
that
have
fed
swamps, the fields and
me well for
twenty years. I grow my own mushrooms."
'We began with a clear soup. It was turtle, so there is no
need to go home and count your chickens, Mrs. Bohannon.
Then we had a salad of green things I had either gathered
today or dried or canned when they were in sezrson. The
mixed vegetableshad, among other things kudzu leaves,which
I have found very nourishing if properly heated and prepared.
The cheeseI make with the aid of the goats and cows
around the neighborhood, and the bread was made with
cattailpollen, which makes excellentflour. I also grow my own
yeast.
'What were the
little bitty seeds in the salad?" Homer
asked.
"Chopped pine seed from Monroe's pine hees," Tidge
answered.
"To think, I raised theseboys on greensand fatbackwith
allthis around us," Ma said.
"lf you can leam to shop where he does, you can sure
save on our grocerybill," Otis said to Polly.
When it got quiet again, it was obvious Tidge had more
things to say.
"As you all know, I've been observing the things that
have been going on. I've watched Monroe working hard to
reclaim what I regarded as my kudzu thicket for his hee farm,
and I have watched the Bohannon boys labor hard for their
pay.
I have overheard conversations,some of which I shall
never reveal," he gave a meaningful glance toward Hank and
fuhby, who nodded acknowledgment.
"l have observed and known you all longer than you
have known me, and, if the world has people like you all in it,
then the world is worth living in."
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I guessthe fireworks display the other night was my last
shot at stayinga hermit. I'm coming back to the world, if it will
have me," and he raised his glass.
'We'llall drink to that," said Monroe, and they did.
'There is one other thing I think may be of interest to
some of you," he said, and everyone cast him a questioning
No one could imagine further surprises tonight.
look.
"Fspecially the Crakers, who have raised such a wonderful
daughter; and Odis, who willsoon claim her as his bride."
Otis, Polly, Paul and Wanda all looked at each other
blankly.
"My little sister, Madge was a pretty girl, clever and
smart,but she was spoiled rotten."
"But what's that got to do wi-" a sharp jab in the ribs
silencedHomer.
"She had everything she wanted, including her pick of
the young men in town, but she would have little to do with
them.
Then a young haveling porhait artist came to town, and
my folks made the sad mistake of engaging him to paint a
porhait of Madge. Long before the porhait was finished, she
had fallen madly in love with him.
You can imagine it didn't sit well with our parents, or
any of us, for that matter. But she wouldn't listen, and when
he finally left town, he left with her, and they were married
over at Toccoa.
Some months later she retumed home to have her baby
secretly. Our parents assumed they would have the baby, a
girl, to raise, but they underestimatedmy sister'slove for her
husband...andfor her baby.
Knowing the kind of life they would lead was not what
she would choose for her child, and not wishing to burden her
aging parents, she carefully chose a fine couple who could not
have children, and early one morning, left the baby on their
doorstep and went to join her husband.
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We never heard from them again, until one day we
leamed they had been killed in a plane crash in South
America.The bodieswereneverrecovered."
Tumingto Polly,he said,"lf you havea littlepink angel
shapedbirthmarkunderyour right shoulderbtade,you are my
niece."
"UncleTidge!"Polly cried, and with tears sparklingin
her eyesran to kisshim on the cheek.
Otis got up and shook handswith his uncle-inlaw-tobe.

GOIN'COURTIN'
"Now, you boys better be on your best behavior tonight.
Tidge is comin' to supper, and I won't tolerate any
shenanigans."Ma was emphatic. "Tiny, you be sure and wash
up.tt

"Aw, Ma. I washed up last night."
'Well it didn't last. You do it again,
an' shave,too.,'
"This is serious,"Roostersaid to Otis.
"Soundslike it," he agreed.
"Want me to go pick him up, Ma?" Odis asked.
"No. He only has to come frorn Patterson's. I guesshe
knowsthe way. I know he knows how to find my hen house,"
she said.
"He move out of the cave yet?" Roosterasked.
"He moved today," Ma said. "He's goin' to room with
the Pattersonsuntil he can find his own place."
"l bet he's goin't to missthat cave,"Tiny said,thinkingof
last nights meal. "He sure had it wallered out comfortable. I
wouldn't mind livin' down there, myself."
'You're gonna
be, if yu don't wash up and shave,"she
said.
"Why'd he move out so soon?" Otis asked.
"Said it was a matter of principle," Ma said. "He says,
when you quit bein' a hermit, you gotta quit right then. Like
stoppin'smokin'."
"l notice you ain't had a dip of snuff all day," Rooster
said.
"Been thinkin' about quittin', anyway," Ma said. Now
mind your own businessand go wash up. He'll be here
anytime. And when supper'sover. You all do the dishes,and
stay out of the parlor, you hear!"
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"This is serious," Odis said on the way to the wash
house.
When Tidge showed up on the porch an hour later,
which was an hour earlier than he was expected, they found
out how seriousit was.
In his hand he held a bouquet of chrysanthemums.
Left hand on hip and the other in the air, Dolly Mae
studied her right profile in the full length mirror. fuching one
eye critically, she studied particularly the area around the
middle. Then, reversingthe procedure, studied the left profile.
It was the same; getting a little puffy around the middle.
She threw the uniform dress over her head and
squirmed into it. She was on duty regularly at the Home now,
as a waitress in the dining room, where her mother, Mamie
was the head cook.
The neat white stiffly starched apron that went with the
uniform buttoned at the waist; a rather simple operation, until
recently. She struggled to get it buttoned, and struggled in
vain. The button simply would not reach the hole that was
designedfor it.
"Damn," she said under her breath. Yesterday,she had
wom a girdle, and that helped with the button, but was not
satisfactory, as far as being able to work with it on. She
thought about the girdle again, then decided to move the
button. instead.
Her fingers flew to the task; and as she worked, she
thought. Dolly Mae was not merely aggravated, she was
worried. Jim Ed, or the "Reverunt", as she called him, had
moved not one step closer to the altar than he had been that
night last spring on the rear seat of his Rolls, nor of any of the
timessince.
Biting off the thread, she smiled a little smile of confident
determination. No one yet knew of the impending heir, or at
leastshe had not confidedin anyone, not even Mamie. Allthe
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Reverunt needed was a little prodding, and she was sure he
would see the wisdom of the Fate that had brought them
together; a fate aided by Jim Ed's eagemess and Dolly's
willingness.
"All he needs is a little nudge," Dolly said to herself.
"Hum7 up, Dolly. We're gonna be late!" came the voice
of her adoring older brother, Patrick, who worked at the
Luthersville Foundry, shoving great lengths of steel onto
conveyers.
That he was of a natural bellicosenature to begin with,
had been brought to the attention of many, to their ultimate
sorrow. That he was absolutelyinsane with regard to his little
sister was about to be brought to the attention of the
"Reverunt".
That was the first meal I have had in twenty years, that I
didn't prepare myself," Tidge said, sinking back into the
comfortable armchair in the parlor. "And I might add, the
best."
"l might add that you're the first man I ever met that was
a better cook than I am." Ma said.
"Oh, I would never say that, Mrs. Bohannon."
"Molly," she corrected.
"Molly,"he said.
"All those years livin' on kudzu sort of gave you a green
complexion," she said. "When Otis said you looked a little
green around the gills,he wasn't kidding."
Indeed, there was a green cast to Tidge's features.
"Maybe I am part chameleon,"Tidge said.
'Well,
we'll see what regular folk cookin' and regular
folk livin' can do," she said. "Not that green is such a bad
color. It just don't match your eyes."
Tidge was plainly uncomfortable talking about his
person. It didn't fit his self-effacingpersonality. Sensing this,
Molly changedthe subjectslightly.
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"What do you plan to do now?" she asked.
"l don't know," he said. "l'm really at loose ends in a
way. I can't go back to the cave, although Monroe says I am
welcome to stay there as long as I want.
"Why don't you go back there," she asked. "lt's sure as
comfortableas any place I have ever been. More so than a lot
of placesI've lived."
"Mostly it's a matter of principle" he answered. "lf I'm
going to live in the world, I can't really live in a cave."
"l supposethat is true," she said.
"Then, too, if I lived there I wouldn't have any privary.
Every Tom, Dick and HamT in the Country would want to
come by and visit the hermit and poke through the cave. Sam
would be a nervous wreck, and so would I."
"That makes even more sense,"she agreed.
"For the time being, I will siay with the Pattersons,"he
said. "They have invited me to stay as long as I wish, but I
don't want to be an inconvenience."
'You do have to get accustomedto living with people
again, though. You can't be expectedto do that ovemight,"
she said. "Did you missbeing with people allthose years?"
"Well, when I first left, remember, I was in a panic, and
bitter, too. I didn't think I could trust people anymore."
"When it comes to Ogden Hildebrandt, you were mighty
dadgum rightl" Ma said.
"lt was bitterness and panic that got me in the cave,"
Tidge said, "but it was mostly fear that kept me there. There
were many times I did miss the comfort of family, even though
I had about everything elseI wanted."
"Exceptshoes,"she said.
'Yes, shoeswere a problem," he said, looking down at
the new shoesjust purchasedthat day.
'em
off, if you want to," Molly said, "Nobody's
"Kick
lookin'."
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'The ones I had
"l think I will," he said, kicking them off.
on when I left wore out pretty quick, and by the time I leamed
to make them out of buckkin, my feet were so tough I really
didn't need them. However, I do feela little more civilizedwith
them on."
Molly poured them a glass of dark wine from an old
pressedglassdecanter.
"Heren" she said handing him a glass, "this ought to
civilizeyou even more. It's not as good as yours, but it'll do, I
reckon.tt
He took a sip and stifled a grimace. "l reckon it will," he
said.
'What are you goin'
to do about Hildebrandt?" she
asked. "Seems like a sin to let a skunk like that get off scot
ftee."
"l'm not sure he is getting off scot free," he said. "l've
heard he has been making a pretty big fool of himself running
around claiminghe was robbed by a purple cow."
'You don't suppose
anyone believesthat trash, do you?"
she asked.
"From what I've heard, he's made a laughing stock of
himself," lidge said, then asked, 'You don't believe it, do
you?"
'Course
not," she laughed. "Gerhude is the only
"
purple cow I know of, and she would never do a thing like
that."
Each with tongue in cheek, he held her hand while they
laughed. Molly's wine worked fast.
Reverend James Edward ptzzel didn't become the
Divinely Self Appointed Custodian of the Lord's Treasury by
looking gift horses in the mouth. To do so would run counter
to his most deeply held convictions, which stated that it was
sinfulto deny one's body anything good that is offered. In this
caseit was supper at the Reiley's.
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He had a shong suspicion that Dolly Mae had
engineeredit; but he had not missedthe fact that Mama Reiley
also found a certain fascination in his sermons, in spite of the
fact the family was Catholic. Perhaps his powers of persuasion
were greaterthan he thought. No, that couldn't be. He had
never underestimated his powers...nor denied himself
pleasures.
He gave the young man who had delivered the
invitation a shiny fifty-cent piece and sent him scumTingback
to the Home with his note of acceptance, and tumed back to
planning his next radio sermon, which a Madison Avenue ad
writer might have envied, if he were hawking "[-ove Thy
Neighbor" Bible Bookmarks to be given FREE with every $10
donation to PBC. The fortunate donor also got an 8 by 10
glossysigned by the Reverend.
How could it miss?
"l've washed so much the past week my ears hurt," Tiny
said, scratchinghis head. "My hair even hurts."
"Might help some if you'd take your cap off when you
wash your hair," Roostercommented.
'Why?" Tiny countered. '\,Von't do no good. Ma makes
me wash my cap, too."
"How long you think this is goin' to go on, Otis," Rooster
asked.
"Until she either gets Tidge, or he moves back to the
cave," Odis said.
'You reckon there's anything we can do to speed things
up?" Tiny asked,hopefully.
"lf Ma's apple cobbler won't do it, nuthin' will," Otis said.
"He ain't misseda night comin', an' she's done baked four this
week. He ought to fumble soon, if he's ever goin' to."
"That's the good thing about it," Tiny grinned, rubbing
his stomach, "we sure have been gettin' some good groceries."
"ls it worth all the washin'?" Roostergrowled.
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Tiny's expression changed.
"l'm not too sure
sometimes,"hesaid.
|
|
|
|
'This came for you today," Monroe said, handing Tidge
a vellum envelope richly embossed.
"For me?"Tidge looked questioningly.
'You
must be
"lt came today in care of us," Bessiesaid.
getting famous."
"lt's from Welles, Graham, Darling, Sosbee and
Huckleby," he said, opening the first mail he had received in
twenty years. "My brother's attomey's.
Monroe and Bessie watched him open and read the
letter. Their curiosity was greatly aroused as they watched his
expression change as he read.
"Oh, this is awful!" he said.
'What is it?" Bessiesaid, alarmed.
"Read it," he said, handing her the letter.
She read it aloud:
Mr. TallmadgeHamm
c/o Monroe Patterson
RFD
Luthersville,S.C.
Dear Mr. Hamm:
As executors of the estate of your late
Brother, Hamilton Hamm, we hereby inform you
that a diligent searchhas failed to tum up
evidenceof any other heirs.
Therefore,as his only living relative,
the residueof his estate,after funeral expenses
and outstandingdebts have been paid, are to be
fumed over to you.
Pleaseadvise us as to your wishes.
Yours truly,
Alduous Huckleby
"l'm a wealthy man," Tidge said.
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"Why is that so bad?" Monroe asked.
"Now I can't possiblyask the Widow Bohannon to mamT
me!" Tidge moaned.
Dinner at the Reileys' consistedof Dolly Mae glowing,
Mamie chattering, Papa feeding his face, Paddy, as that was
the name he went by, altematelyglowering at Jim Ed, beaming
at Dolly Mae and reaching for another chicken leg. Two
younger brothers, twins aged nine, spent most of the meal
fighting, but hardly anyone paid them the slightestattention.
Jim Ed spent most of the meal trying to ignore World
War III, which seemedto have erupted beneath his feet. Once
there was even the smell of something buming, which tumed
out to be his shoe that was set on fire by one of the brothers
during an armistice in the war. This generated the only
genuine smile Paddy cast in his direction all night. Otherwise,
Paddy seemed to have missed entirely the wit and humor for
which Hibemians are reknown.
Following the meal, of which Jim Ed got to share
precious little, the boys scampered off to do whatever little
boys do when they scamper off. Papa rose and declaredthat
he and Paddy would be conversing with the Reverend in the
parlor, while the ladies cleared the table. Motioning him to
follow, Jim Ed obedientlyjoined Papa and Paddy in the parlor.
To Jim Ed's surpriseand relief, Paddy's attitude seemed
to mellow a little out of sight of the women. Going to a
sideboard,he took out a bottle of Old Bushmill's.
"Have a drink?" It sounded lesslike an invitation than on
order. There was enough edge to alert Jim Ed to the fact that
refusalmight be taken personally.
Not wishing to commit a breach of etiquette that could
easilyprove fatal, he readily agreed. 'Yes, thank you. I think I
will," he said perhaps a little more heartily than he actually felt.
"A littlewine, you know...heh,heh"
"This ain't wine. It's pure lrish whiskey," Papa said,
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raising his glass. "H€re's to pure whiskey and pure women.
May there never be a lack of either around this house."
"Er- Yes, indeed," Jim Ed agreed, draining his glass,as
did Paddy and Papa.
"Have another?"Paddy asked in the same tone of voice
as before.
"N-n-no thank," Jim Ed stammered,still trying to clear
his throat from the first one. A shake of the bottle on Paddy's
part changed his mind.
'Well, if you insist,"he said. "never can overdo a good
thing, I alwayssay."
Paddy poured. Papa raised his glass again. Paddy
followed suit, and Jim Ed was finding it most difficult to please
that boy, no matter what he did. But he resolved to keep
trying.
'What'll we drink to?" he asked as genially as possible
for Paddy's benefit.
'You like sheep?"Papa asked.
'\ilha-"
"Sheep!You like'em?" Papa said again.
'em?"
Jim Ed couldn't imagine the purpose of that
"Like
question, but, since it didn't have the ominous overtones of
"pure women", he was glad of the change. "Sure," he said, "l
'Bring
me your lost sheep,' it says in th-"
love em.
'We know about that," Paddy said. "Let's drink to lost
sheep.We got about a hundred back there in the pasture."
"Let's," Ed said raising his glass. "Here's to lost sheep."
He started to set his glass down, when Paddy, once
again shook the bottle. The toastsweren't over.
'You like pure women?" Papa asked.
"Sure. I lov-, er-that is, Yes, indeed. The Bible says-lt
Says in there somewhe-"
"Saysthey're good things to have," Paddy helped.
'Why, yes," Jim Ed said, huppy for once he had said
something Paddy liked, although he had a vague thought that
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'They're good things,
he wished they would avoid the subject.
allright. Dum good!"
'em,
again," Paddy said.
"Let's drink to
"Letsh,"Jim Ed said. That old Paddy boy might not be
so bad after all, and they drank once more to "pure women".
'You think Dolly is a pure woman," Papa scowled.
"Oh yes," Jim Ed said quickly, "One of ihe purest I ever,
er-uh-saw. Yes. Very pure. No doubt about it. Very puJ'
'You think she'd make somebody a good wife?" Paddy
said, matchingPapa's scowl and raising him one glower.
Jim Ed definitely didn't like the direction these toasts
were taking. He liked "lost sheep" better, but he didn't have
much choice.
"Oh yes. Some man willbe most fortunate to land Dolly
Mae. No doubt about that, heh, heh."
"Then let's drink to Dolly Mae landing a good man,"
Papa said.
"One she deserves,"Paddy smiled.
"lf there's one around here good enough, which I
doubt,"Jim Ed added to be safe.
"Now then," Jim Ed said, after that one; hoping to steer
things in a safer direction, "how many sheepshyou shay you
got out there?"
'Bout hundred,"Paddy said.
a
"
'ems
'Ow
losht?"
of
many
"
'Bout
ninety-nine. I found one today," Paddy smiled.
"
'em
"Don' you think we ought to drink to the rest of
what ain't been foun' yet?" Jim Ed was getting a little misty'
"Why not," Papa said, and Paddy poured.
When Mamie and Dolly tip toed into the room an hour
or so later, two empty bottles and one with some still left, were
sitting on the floor by Paddy. Papa was asleep on the couch.
Jim Ed and Paddy were seated on the floor, leaning against
each other, each had an arrn over the other's shoulder.
The two women smiled knowingly at each other, tumed
out the lights and went to bed.
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'Why will
being wealthy keep you from asking Mrs.
Bohannon to marry you?" Monroe asked.
"Because,then I will never know if she is athacted to me
or the money," Tidge said.
"Haven't you two been hitting it off pretty well, so far?"
Bessieasked.
"Oh yes. Very well."
'Then,
don't you think she is athacted to you? She
hasn't thought you were rich up to now, has she?" Monroe
asked.
"No. Nothing like that has ever come up."
'Then, why
don't you ask her to mam/ you before you
tell her about the money?" he suggested.
"l never thought of that," Tidge said. "Do you think she
would acceptme, and then change her mind after she finds out
about the money?"
Monroe scratched his head, but it was Bessie who
answered. "l don't see why she would," she said, 'but you will
have to ask her first.
Tidge showed up that night with a bouquet of roses.
Two dozen of them...Long-stemmed.
Jim Ed stined. Bright moonlight shining through the
window woke him up. HIs mouth tasted as if a Galapagos
turtle had decided to deposit her eggs there. Ufting paddy's
heavy arm from his shoulder, he shook his head to clear it, and
memoriesbegan to creep back in. He was hungry. In fact, he
was starving. He also knew that survival indicated a discreet
refueat. Papa's loud snores echoed by paddy's raucus notes
indicated the shong possibilityof accomplishingjust that, it he
was careful.
He didn't have a car! paddy had insisted on picking
him up; an offer put in such a manner he had been unibl" to
find words to refuse it. No matter. He could just grab his coat
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and softly slip out the back door, out through the bamyard and
the pastureto the highway beyond, and walk home. He would
gladly hoof it, rather than face the Irish clan in the moming.
Slipping off his shoes, he struggledto his feet, which he
found to be no easy task. Pausing a moment to get his
bearings, he picked up his coat from the back of the chair and
began to creep toward the kitchen door. Snores behind him
told him allwas well. That was when he stepped on the cat.
MEEEOOOORRRROWWW!! Jim Ed's hair stood on
end, and he thought for a moment he was going to faint. He
had never heard anything so unearthly! Catching his breath in
shallow rapid gasps, he was sweating profusely and infinitely
relievedwhen, after a pause,the snorescontinued.
Easing his way back out from a false start into the
pantry, he identified the back door by the moonlight sifting
through the curtain. He was half way acrossthe kitchen to the
door, when he rammed into Mamie's butcher block table in the
middle of the floor, hitting his head againstthe big cooking pot
that hung on a hook over it. The big pot, in tum swung
against the smaller pots arranged on hooks next to it in
descending order according to size. It was a kitchen carillon
made to order, and chimed a racket calculated to awaken a
hibemating gnzzly;two of which were in the parlor.
Not daring to breathe, he stood frozen to the spot while
the chimes reverberated to the heavens. An etemity later, the
snores once again drifted from the parlor through the open
kitchen door. Jim Ed heaved a deep sigh of relief.
This time, without mishap, he made it to the door and
safely outside, pausing on the back steps to put his shoes on.
He was nearly home free! Silently crossingthe moonlit yard,
he opened the bamyard gate which led into a high fenced
corral. The only way out seemed to be thought a sort of
narrowing chute and the head-gatebeyond.
No problem, at least he thought so, until about halfway
down the dark corridor of the chute, he stepped headfirst into
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the dipping vat wherein sheep, goats, cattle and other livestock
are gotten rid of ticks and various insects that feed upon their
blood. It was most effective, for when Jim Ed came crawling
out the other end, he was free of ticks, lice, and probably
didn't have a flea on him, either. He was thoroughly cleansed,
reeking of sheep dip, and more than a little chilled.
However, now he had only the head-gate to negotiate,
and the rest was merely walking, which might have been made
a little easier had he not left one alligator shoe at the bottom of
the dipping vat.
Head-gatesare ananged at the end of the chute, so that
the animal just dipped ends up sticking his head through the
gate, which is then slammed forward with a lever, holding the
caught animalwhile someone shoots him full of antibioticsand
may electto perform minor surgery at their discretion.
Also, it might be noted that the logical manner in which
a human might best negotiate his way through the head-gateis
by going head first. This Jim Ed did, or was bryingto do when
the gate slammedshut!
'Well looka here, Dolly, it's the Preacher!"
The voice
was that of Paddy Reiley, but Jim Ed couldn't see him. In fact,
he couldn't see anything but the ground. But, by raising his
head as far as he could and lifting up his eyes, he perceived
what might have been an angel in the white moonlight, had it
not so closely resembled Dolly Mae. However, her face did
have a sort of unearthly glow.
"Oh, look Papa! The Reverunt is on his knees! I do
accept, Reverunt! This is so sudden, but you done won me!
I'm yours!"
And that, dear friends, is how the Reverend James
Edward Fuzzel, Divine Self Appointed Keeper of the Lord's
Treasury, on his knees, with the aid of his future in-laws, and
in the presence of God finally, not only Saw the Light, but
discoveredhow the Irish dip, clip, and whip a sheep.
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While it is agreed that the path of hue love is not always
smooth, and is often scaned by the heels of reluctant males, it
leads inexorably to the altar. That being bue, shortly after the
episodeshere related, Dolly, with Molly avowing that Tidge's
inheritance was no obstacle, joined Polly on that path to the
shrine of matrimony.

GET (IS TO THE
CHURCH ON TIME
"l'll be glad when this weddin's over. So far, Tidge
gettin' Ma to marry 'em ain't done a dum bit of good," Tiny
complained.
"How you figure?" Rooster asked. "Ma ain't never
looked better, an' old Tidge is tickled out of his gourd."
"l know, but I'm still havin' to wash every day!"
'You'll get
used to it," Roostersaid. "Besides,you smel.
better."
"Maybe so, bui I ain't as comfortable," Tiny said.
'\,Vhere'sOtis?"
"Gone with those State fellers to take a drillin' on Hi
Hat's farm."
'Think
old Hi Hat's still sore at Odis about that deal?"
Tiny asked.
"He ought not to be. He got twice what he would of
took," Roostersaid, "an' ruined the well in the bargain."
"He probably ain't lookin' at it quite like that," Tiny said.
"Not much he can Oo .1*, though."
:r
,r
"Does Otis know everything we're plannin' now, polly?"
Molly asked.
"No, and it serves him right for not taking me to the
Fair," Polly said. "He left it up to me, and he deserveswhat
he's going to get."
"Still and all, it's a pretty big serving,"Molly said.
"l'll admit, most weddings don't take place in a circus
tent and have elephants as guests,"Polly said, "but it will sure
be remembered!"
"Nobody's like to forget it. That's for sure," Molly said.
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"An' to think, I thought it was too much to suggestwe make it a
hiple wedding, when Mamie Reiley asked me if they could use
our decorationsover at the church after our weddin'."
"That's when I started looking for a circus tent," Polly
said. 'With all those Reileys piling in, I knew it would be a
circus, anlruay, and old Hank came through. He said
ProfessorPolloni was tickled to do it. He'll be on his way to
his winter quarters,anyway."
"Mamie is so happy about gettin' Dolly Mae manied off
to Jim Ed Fuz"sl, she's insisted on doin' all the cookin', an' if
there's anybody in the country that can cook for a crowd, it's
Mamie."
'Well, she's sure going to have
a crowd to cook for,"
Polly said. "This guest list is beginning to look like the Federal
Censusfor Keowee County."
'Why don't we just go
ahead and invite the whole
'Keowee
County?" Molly said. 'The
Cner' willbe glad to print
It.

'Why not," Polly said,
"Let's do," putting the pen down
and shoving asidethe large stack of printed invitations.
"Odis Bohannon's done me for the last time!" the
grizzledtop-hatted figure said. "He's gotta pay, an' I ain't
forgot Miss Snooty-pussthat was too good to go out with me,
neither."
"Just what do you have in mind, Hiatt?" Hildebrandt
asked.
"l'm goin' to bum down that circus tent. That ought to
put a stop to the weddin'," he said.
Ogden Hildebrandt studied for a minute. Ogden's
jowls sagged and his clothes fitted loosely over the formerly
corpulent frame. His normally ruddy compleion was rather
sallow, now.
Thing had not gone wellfor Ogden of late. There was a
Federal investigation going on with regard to his handling of
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mortgage funds, and his business had virtually ground to a
stop. His insistencethat he was robbed by a purple cow had
people casting sidewise glances at him, and conversation
stopped when he entered a room. It was telling on him.
"Can it be done without being caught?"he asked.
"Piece of cake," Hi Hat said. "l got it all figured out."
It is a measureof how far Hildebrandt had come down
in the world, that he listened and nodded while Hi Hat Hiatt
outlinedhisPlan'*
r
I
*
*
The moming of the day before the wedding, a caraven
of large truck, emblazoned with signs proclaiming Professor
Polloni's Premier Performing Pachyderms,raised a stupendous
dust tail as it wound down the road to Bearswamp. Braking
to a halt, the truck lined up neatly side by side on the back
side of the field that was once a kudzu thicket, and began
Eight large beautifully groomed
unloading its cargo.
pachydermswalked ponderously down the ramps, followed by
two pink yearlingscloseby their mother's side.
The crowd already beginning to gather, watched
roustabouts unload two large rolls of canvas, and with the help
of the elephants,a large red and white tent blossomed in the
center of the field, and a smaller tent to serve as crew quarters
and shelterfor the animals grew behind the larger one.
The sign raised did not proclaim Professor Polloni's
Pachyderms, but rather "POLLY, MOLLY AND DOLLY. OUR
WEDDING BEI I FS''.
"How nice!" Polly exclaimed.
'Thought of that one myself,"Hank said.
"Did you get the hay?" Homer asked Monroe.
"A hundred and twenty bales of pure ku&u," Monroe
answered.
"Kudzu?"the Professor,who had joined the group, said.
"Don't worry. They'll love it," Monroe assuredhim.
They did.
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"Now there's what you needed," Homer said, watching
the animalstossthe hay into their mouths.
"Forget it, Homer. I'm stickingwith cows," Monroe said.
"lt was just an idea," Homer said.
The wedding that took place the following aftemoon,
two o'clock Christmas Eve. climaxed an Event the like of which
had not been witnessed since the Cream of Keowee County
Youth marched off with Orr's Rifles to do battle with the
invader nearly ninety years before. But, perhaps that is getting
ahead of our story.
'What does a 'Best Man' do, anyway?" Tiny asked, as
Rooster was tugging at the stubbom cumberbund, 4ring to get
it to meet in the back. "l thought the best man was the one
gettin' hitched."
"He's supposed to stand still while I get this dum stuap
hitched," Roostersaid. "Got it. Okay, let's see how you look."
"How do I look?" Tiny said, tuming around so Rooster
could admire him. "Prett5rslick, huh?"
Rooster looked over his handiwork a bit dubiously.
Other than the fact that the bottom of the stiff shirt didn't meet
the top of the cumberbund, and the bottom of the cumberbund
didn't meet the top of the trousers,it was a pretty good job.
'Bout
as good as you ever looked in your life," Rooster
"
pronounced huthfully. "But, the cap willhave to go."
"lt's a bran new cap!" Tiny protested.
'but yellow just don't go with the
"l know," Roostersaid,
rest of the outfit."
Tiny bowed to his older brother's wisdom, and doffed
cap.
the
"Now. how about." he said.
'You shave today?"
"Better,"Roosteranswered.
"Naw. Just shaved yesterday. That oughtta do it."
"Nuthin' doin'. You go shave now, before we by
tacklin' the tie," Rooster ordered. "l don't want to scratch my
knuckleson your chin."
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"Having trouble?"Tidge asked,entering room.
'Uust tryin' to get
Clark Gable here to go shave," Rooster

said.

'im just
I
shaved yesterday,"Tiny said. "Now he
"l tol'
wants me to go do it again."
'Tiny," Tidge
said, "l promise, if you go shave just this
you
one more time
won't have to shave again until you want
to.t'
"Promise?"Tiny said.
"Promise,"Tidge answered,and Tiny scamperedto find
a razor.
"Tidge, that boy sure thinks the world of you," Rooster
allowed.
"l think he still believes I'm a Lepper-coon," Tidge
replied.
'Well,
dont' tell him any different. You're the only.one
can get him to shave. fue we in a hum,l?"Roosterasked.
"We've got about an hour. That's what I came to tell
you," Tidge said.
'We might make
it," Roostersaid, picking up Tiny's bow
tie to which severalinches of extra material had been added.
The large red and white tent was full to overflowing with
guests. The children had been given elephant rides, and
Tidge's cave had been inspectedfrom front to back by most of
the crowd. Many, with a bootlegger's eye for concealment,
envied the site, and marveled at the improvementsTidge had
made tuming it into a home. A few remained there to pull on
a jug and talk about old times, while their wives attended the
festivities in the tent.
Elder Whitson, resplendentin a new white silk suit, had
taken his place at the altar; his wife sitting close behind to
prompt him in case he forgot why he was there. Grooms in
white silk swallow tail coats attended by their best men,
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patiently awaited their intendeds to arrive. Tiny, with a broad
grin dwarfed Tidge, who was standing as tall as possible.
Monroe was standing behind Otis, who, counting on no more
than a preacher and $2, was still somewhat dazed by it all.
Monroe knew a marriage made in Heaven when he saw it; and
today he saw three, counting Dolly's, which some thought was
made in a sheep pen. However, Monroe knew, too, that the
Lord sometimesworked in mysteriousways.
Jim Ed stood. somewhatforlom that this beautifulcrowd
should go unregaled about the rewards that awaited those who
gave up their treasures for the Lord. Behind him, arms
crossed,glowered Paddy Reiley, ready to grab him should he
bolt for the exit; an unnecessaryfear, as Jim Ed had long since
resignedhimselfto the fate that awaited.
A broad red carpet had been spread over the bark and
sawdust floor from the wide main entrance to the altar'
Familieshad taken their places, and even the Reiley twins, for
once, were subdued. The tent, heated by large space heaters,
was warrn. Some children slept.
The big steam calliope began the Wedding March, and
into the tent strode the flower girl, Gertrude! From her side,
where once protruded a shotgun, there now protruded an alrn
and hand strewing rose petals along the scarlet carpetFrom inside, muffled voices might be heard.
"Keep goin', Hank, don't stop to admire the crowd!"
'You just throw them flowers. I'llkeep us aimed."
"Well, don't stop! I don't want to get stepped on by no
elephant! That ain't in the contract."
"What contract?This is a freebie."
'Well, I sure don't want to get stepped on for nuthin'!"
fu the Bridal Processionentered, Gertrude tumed and
saunteredout a side exit and harm's way, as planned, meeting,
as she did, a roustabout that looked suspiciouslylike Ogden
Hildebrandt. Upon seeing Gertrude, the roustabout stood
frozen for a moment, then, setting his jaw squarely, stared
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resolutely stuaightahead and passed her by, as if she didn't
exist.
Came the Bridal Procession.In singlefile, shode three of
ProfessorPolloni's finest, each richly bejewelled and tasseled,
led by turtaned mahouts with baggy silk trousers and gold
slippers. Atop each in a little cupola-likecar rode a bride; Polly
first, in white lace, escortedby Paul, who seemedpleasedand
a little apprehensiveat his first elephant ride. Next came Molly
in a frostSrfeather-bluedresswith lots of lace, accompaniedby
a dour Rooster,who had not forgotten his ill- fated ride on top
of Old Woco.
Following them was Dolly in a pink silk dressthat was as
nearly white as it could be, and still be pink. Papa sat behind
her, iron jawed and determined,shotgun in lap.
Approaching the waiting grooms, the parade stopped
and the elephants knelt while their passengers, aided by
ushers, disembarked. fu the couples approached their
stations,the elephantsrose and departed. The Ceremony was
about to begin.
Elder Whitson rose and approached the altar. Viewing
the huge throng dimly through his thick lenses,he could see
faces,but featureswere alittle fuzry. Mamie Reiley, her large
face red with suppressedtears, could hold it no longer. A loud
sob escapedin spite of her best efforts.
"Don't cry dear, it's a beautiful occasion," her sister,
Maggie comforted.
"l know," Mamie sobbed. "lt's so beautiful and i'm so
huppy. That's why I'm cryin'," She sobbed again and dabbed
her eyes with a soggy linen. "l always cry at weddins. Ohhh!
I'm so happy!"Mamie wailed.
Taking his cue from Mamie's blubbering, Elder Whitson
began.
"Dearly beloved, we are gathered here today to say a
few last words over the mortal remains of- . . " he paused
baffled,and tumed to his wife. "Who're we buryin', Maude?"
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"lt's not a funeral. It's a weddin'," she hissed.
'Well, who'd mam/ a dead ma. Oh a weddin'.
That's better. I like weddin's."
"Then get on with it, you old fossil!"Maude hissedloud
enough to be heard on the back row.
'Who we got here?"he hissedback.
"Polly, Molly and Dolly!" Maude shouted back.
'Well, why didn't you say so," he said.
Tuming once again to the front, he said, "Polly, Molly
and Dolly, do you take these three men- . . . Who are they
mamTin'?"he hissed.
"Otis, Talmadgeand James Edward!" came the answer.
The Elder reflected a moment and decided if the
wedding depended on his remembering all those names, it
wouldn't get much further.
"Do you women take these men for your lawful
husbands?"
'YES!" came a chorus.
'bout you boys. You want thesewomen?"
"How
'YES!" came the answer.
"Hee, hee," said the Elder, "Now we're gettin'
somewhere."
"Get on with it, you old turkey!" Maude prompted.
"Hush, Maude!I'm a-doin' fine."
Tuming again to the assembled,he looked out on a sea
'Whose givin' thesewomen away?"
of f,um1faces.
'We are," chorusedPaul, Roosterand Papa.
"Then do it!" the Elder directed.
It was done and the men sat down, relieved. Papa
cradled his shotgun more comfortably,but didn't relax his vigil.
'l
take thee',
"Now then, you gents repeat after me.
'for
er-that
is lawful
you're
my
awfula-takin',
whoever it is
weddedwife'...
At that point Dolly Mae, who might have been
suspicionedof concealing a pumpkin under her bridal gown,
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felt a wave of nausea, not unusual for a lass in her condition,
and broke for a side door. A surprised Jim Ed, did a slow
double take at Dolly throwing up just outside the open exit,
then made a bolt for the opposite exit.
'There he goes! Catch him, Paddy!"
Papa yelled, and a
of
whistled
charge bird shot
over the fleeingJim Ed's head.
Paddy caught Jim Ed just outside the exit, bent over
with a finger rammed down his throat.
'What in Sam Hill are you doin'!"
Paddy roared as Papa
with
caught up
them.
Jim Ed looked up with a startled questioning look. "l
saw Dolly doin' it, an' I thought it was part of the ceremony, if
you were Catholic. Honest!"
Quick thinking or plain ignorance, it saved Jim Ed's life,
and the two Reileys escorted him back to the altar where a
recoveredDolly was waiting.
Picking up where it left off, the ceremony continued.
'em,
or not!" the Elder thundered. He
"Well, do you take
always managed to thunder at something whenever he found
himselfin chargeof a service.
'WE DO!" The thunder rolled
back upon him, and he
flinched.
'bout
you women! Do you take these men? If
"How
you do, say their names, and, for cryin' out loud, TAKE 'EM!"
A babble of female voices calling names and saying, "l
DO!" indicatedthat the ceremonywas reaching its climax.
"Now then, do you all have rings?"
There was a scramblewhile Best Men and Brides Maids
searched pockets for rings that were invariably in the other
pocket.
They nodded when the rings were produced.
"Say something!I can't hear nods!"
"We got'em!" Odis said.
'em
'em
"Then swap
out and put
on, be they for nose or
finger, hee, hee." The Elder was pleased with himself for
having come up with that line.
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"Got'em on?" He asked.
"We have them on," Polly assuredhim.
Then the words that twelve hundred people had
assembled to hear spoken were about to be uttered. All
strained forward.
"Then I say, and if I say it, it's official, YOU"RE ALL
MARRIED and MAY GOD FTAVEMERCY ON YOUR SOUL.S!
Somebody come kiss these brides and give me a drink. I'm
thirsty!"
A loud cheer rose from twelve hundred guests.
It was done!
Outside the tent, while the ceremony inside was
proceeding, two seedy roustabouts were filling a large tank
from which the elephantsdrank. No one would have noticed
them as being different from any of the other workers, except
they might have been more inept around the animals. Each
was cam,ling a bucket in either hand from the water pump to
the tank.
Jenny, the large cow elephant who liked to sit on barrels
and banel-shaped objects, was tethered near the tank
consuming her ration of kudzu hay, before beginning the
businessof shiking the tent and packing up. Sam and Jenny
had become pretty good friends, and Sam lay at her feet
watching the two men. There was something vaguely familiar
to him about one of them.
Sam alerted and gave a low growl when, instead of
emptying their buckets into the tank, the two men veered and
splashedthe contentsof the two bucketsagainstthe rear of the
tent wall.
One of them fumbled in his pockets searching for
something.
"Matches!I used my last match tryin' to light this dumb
cigar!"He whispered.
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Sam was fully alert and on his feet.
"Fooll"said the fat man. "Here, use my lighter!"
From inside the tent. the voice of the Elder could be
heard.
Hi Hat snatchedthe lighter.
Sam, sensingsomethingbadly amiss,was comingfulltilt;
silentlyand undetectedby the two arsonists.
"Hurry!" said Hildebrandt. "We haven't got all day!
Someone'scoming!"
Hi Hat shuck the lighter just as Hildebrandt tumed, and
of
the comer of his eye, saw Sam spring, cannonballing
out
105 pounds of muscleand fangs straight into Hi Hat, knocking
him sprawling, and the flaming lighter in an arc that landed
squarely against the kerosene soaked red and white fabric of
the tent, which immediatelyflamed!
The two miscreantstook to their heels with Sam hard
after them.
Elephantsare people who don't like fires, especiallyfires
that could spread to a delicious bale of kudzu hay! When a
smart elephant spots such a threat, a smart elephant will do
somethingabout it. Jenny was smart.
Stretching her trunk over and into the tank, the waters
dropped several inches, as she loaded to capacity. Then
aiming where she was looking, she directed a fiercejet of water
straightat the flames;dousing them before they could spread.
Inside the tent, not ten feet from where this action was
taking place, Bull Crenshaw was seated beside Minnie, who
was dabbing her eyes with a handkerchief. She, too cried at
weddings.
Suddenly,Bull alertedand sniffed. "l smellsmoke,"he
whisperedto Minnie.
"Hush, Bull. I can't hear what's goin' o[," she
whisperedback, and resumedher crying.
At that moment, the jet of water skuck the tent; some of
it camTingthrough, dripped on Bull's shoulder. "lf anything's
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bumin', the rain will put it out," he thought, and got his mind
back on the wedding.
The pair Sam was after ran down the lane that led to
Farmer Brandt's pasture f.ence,which joined Monroe's. Not
pausing to open the gate, Hi Hat and Ogden, inspired by
Sam's near presence, cleared the fence and landed safely in
Brandt's pasture, legging it up the hill toward the now bare
apple tee. Sam held up at the gate.
Old Fred, ever alert, was not caught napping a second
time.
Back at the scene of the festivities. hundreds of kisses
having been bewstowed upon blushing brides, and hundreds
of congratulations given along with handshakesto sore handed
grooms, it was time to strike the tents and head for winter
quarters.
ProfessorPolloni, with a fat check in his pocket, slipped
to him by a grateful Tidge, inspected the red and white canvas
as it was being loaded. Noting a fairly large scorchedspot, he
inspectedit.
"l wonder how that happened?" he said, scratchinghis
head, and motioned for them to finish loading. Home was
waiting'*r*rrr
Dolly and Jim Ed departed in the big Rolls Royce, and
made it all the way to the Bridal Suite in the hotel in
Greenville.
Slipping under the covers of the luxurious king size
double, he embraced his rotund and rosy bride before flicking
out the light.
"Not tonight," she said.
'What!" he said, flicking on the lamp
again. 'Why not?
We're married!"
"Not until we get it sanctified by Father Murphy in the
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moming,* she said, tuming her back and rolling over on her
side away from him. "He promised to meet us first thing in the
moming."
Heaving a sigh, Jim Ed again flicked out the light, and
rolled over with his back to hers. He had just begun to snore
and didn't hear her whisper softly, "Mem7 Christmas,
Reverunt."
Father Murphy did meet them early . . . at the General
Hosital, where he barely had time to sanctifrTthe union before
the somewhatpremature birth of a small,but healthy baby.
"Dolly June," a wom, haggard, huppy James Edward
Frr-sl gazedwonderingly upon his nearly five pound dar.rghter
through the glass at the Matemity Ward. She gurgled back,
happily, then startedto cry. She was hungry.
For the first time, it began to dawn upon Jim Ed that all
the Lord's Treasuresweren't bankable.
Hank and Ashby drove Otis and polly to the train
station in a big limousine he had borrowed off his own lot.
Things were picking up.
As they boarded the train and made their way to their
compartment in the Pullman car, Polly asked for the first time,
'Where
are we going?"
'To
New Orleans," Odis grinned broadly. "l knew I
would surpriseyou one time."
"Oh, you did!" Polly squealedexcitedly,and kissedhim.
After the porter had settled them in their compartment,
Polly thought she had better check in her purse to make certain
the reservationsshe had made at Antoine's were still there.
Rooster had Old Bet hitched to the wagon, waiting out
front of the Bohannon house. When Tidge and Molly came
down the steps the sun was sinking in a red ball over the
mountains. It was getting cool and the temperature was
dropping fast.
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He helped her onto the wagon seat and took the reins
from Rooster. "Don't have far to go," he said. "Just to the
cave.tt

Tiny and Rooster waved to them, as Old Bet slowly got
underway. Sam trotted along side Old Bet.
"l'm glad we decided to go there," she said.
'Yes. It's a perfect place, and it will be a lot better with
you there, dear," he said. She slid closerto him.
There was a pause, and the wagon with its two
occupanh were silhouettedfor a moment against the light sfu
just before it began to darken.
"Molly," he said softly, "What are we going to do with all
that money?"
"Oh, we'll manage somehow," she said, putting her head
on his shoulder.
"l'm sure we will," he said, slipping his arm around her
waist.
That night, while an unwashed Tiny slept with visions of
sugarplumsinterspersedwith ice cream topped with a mustard
sauce danced in his head, it tumed bitterly cold, and a light
dusting of snow coated the landscape by the time it cleared
and a fullmoon shone.
Some wag started a rumor later that Santa Clause we$ a
little late getting to Luthersville,becauseit smelledso bad over
Brandt's pasture, he had to detour. Not even Rudolf could
handle that.
The two figures, huddling together for warmth in the
stumphole they were sharing with a family of polecats, might
well have believed the tale. The indignant polecats had
expended their entire supply of ammunition in defenseof their
home before deciding to acceptthe visitors.
One of the intruders,the fat one stirred, and peering out
at the huge bulk of Fred, bathed in the moonlight, said, "l've
got to find another line of work."
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That is where Sam Hundley found them the next
moming when he served the warrant. Sam wasn't too happy
about being called out on ChristmasDay to arrest a couple of
felons; and he was even less happy about having to drive back
to Luthersville with the windows down.
Ogden and Hi Hat did find another line of work .
making licensetags for the state.

EPILOGUE
Monroe was standing by the feeding bough with
Littlejohn and Homer when Otis drove up. They were
watching the cows feed on the hay Monroe had tossedthem.
It was early spring. The area that had once been covered with
kudzu had been planted in little genetically improved loblollies;
small growth candles were beginning to show along the
symmetrical rows.
"l think it's a good idea to keep the cattle, Mr. Pat," John
was saying. "They'll keep the brush dourn in the woods, but
I'd keep them off those little trees until they get a couple of
year's start."
'You know, I still think you would be better
off
numbering them instead of naming them after friends and
relatives,"Homer put in. 'You might hate to sell a calf named
after your grandaughter."
'Well, I've got to keep up with them somehow, and that
seemedas good a way as any," Monroe said.
"Have they all calved,yet?" Tidge asked.
"Not yet," Monroe said, "But they will. For once Old
Ogden did his job."
'Why'd you name that bull 'Ogden',"Homer
asked.
"Becausehe insistedin doing things his way, and he is
goingto get his in the end, just like Ogden,"Monroe said.
A large well formed red heifer, which had obviously not
yet calved, came up to Monroe to get her head scratched.
"Old Polly here is going to have twins," Monroe said.
'That's what I came to tellyou!" Otis said
"What!" They allcried in unison.
'Y"p," Otis beamed,
"Next fall right after Big Thursday."
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Homer said.
"l'm speechless,"
*

*

In the far comer of what had been the kudzu patch, in a
small spot missed by goats, cows, pellets, fire and Monroe's
machete, a small green tendril peeped out of the ground into
the warm spring sun, and silently started to creep toward the
pines.
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industry to bring reality into unique harmony with humor in The
Kudzu Chronicles. The story-born as an anecdote and ten
years in the making-provides increasing laughter as the plot
thickens like the infamous vine around which the action
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